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PREFACE
This little work is published in the hope that it mav
perhaps be of some service to surgeons cngageil inm.htary work. It is an attempt t„ formulate rls for
the apphcat.on of orthopaedic principles to the treatment
of mjuries received in war.
The foresight of the War Office and the sympathetic

generosity of the British Ked Cross Society have enabled
us to open Orthopaedic Centres in many of the principal
towns of the British Isles, and to equip them so that
the surgeon may have at his dispo.sal everv facilitv
likely to develop and perfect treatment.
The curative workshops •' started in each centreowe their existence and success to the initiative and

inspiring enthusiasm of King Manuel, who has acte,l as
representative of the British Red Cross Societv Theseworkshops have already proved to be of very real
value, and are the latest but not least important advance
in the orthopaxlic treatment of wounded men sufferinRfrom physical disabilities of their limbs
By the time a soldier has passed through various

phases of recovery from septic wounds in several different
hospitals and is finally transferred to an Orthopsdic
Centre for treatment to correct deformitv and restore
the use of injured joints and muscles," his spirit is
often broken. The shock of injur,-, frequently in itself
severe, followed in succession by a long period of sup.
puration, and then by a wearisome convalescence durinirwhich he receives treatment by massage or electricity
or by monotonous movement with mechanical appa-
ratus of the Zander type, too often leaves him <lis-
contented with hospital life, its monotonous round of
routine, and its long periods of idleness.

In the Orthopaedic Centre he finds his fellow-patients
busily engaged in employments in which thev are
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doing something, and it is not many days before he
asks for a " job."

In the Military Orthopaxlic Hospital at Shepherd's
Bush alone, out of 800 patients abfmt 500 are employed
at some regular work, which fosters habits of diligence
and self-respect, and converts indolent and often dis-
contented patients into happy men who soon begin to
feel that they arc becoming useful members of society
and not mere, derelicts.

Thus, when the preliminary siages of operative and
surgical treatment are over, there is a steady gradation
through ma.s.sage and exercise to productive work,
which IS commenced as soon as the man can really
begm to use his limb at all. If his former trade or
employment is a suitable one, he is put to use tools
he imderstands, otherwise some occupation suitable
for his disability, and curative in its character, is found
for him.

Men with stiff ankles are set to driv" a treadle lathe
or fretsaw. If put on a treadle-exercising machine the
monotony soon wearies the mind, but if the mind is

engaged not on the monotony of the foot work, but on
the interest of the work turned out, neither mind nor
body becomes tired.

Men with defective elbows and shoulders find exorcise
and mental diversion in the carpenter's and blacksmith's
shops. If their hands and fingers are stiff, working with
a big swab to clean windows or with a paint brush is a
more interesting occupation than gripping spring dumb-
bells.

Those of us who have any imagination cannot fail to
realize the difference in atmosphere and moral in hospitals
where the patients have nothing to do but smoke, play
cards, or be entertained, from that found in those where
for part of the day they have regular, useful and pro-
ductive work.

Massage and exercise is no longer a mere routine : it

all fits in and leads up to the idea of fitness—fitness
to work and earn a living and serve the State in an
economic sense, even if not to return to the regiment and
tight once more in the ranks of the Army.

I have to thank the Hon. Arthur Stanley and Sir
Robert Hudson for their unfailing help and encourage-
ment in connection with the Orthopaedic Centres

;
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Miss Perks for her drawings; and my friends Dr.
Dawson Williams and Lt.-Col. J. Lynn Thomas, C.B..
for help and advice in connection with the proofs.
To my friend and colleague, Mr. Aitken, who has long

been associated with me in my work, and who is con-
versant with my methods, I am much indebted for
help in this as well as in other writings.

K. J.

Mui.h, li^i-j.





Tin several chapters of this volume appeared
as a series of articles in the Brituh Mtiital

fimrnal during 1916, and I desire to express

my acknowledgmeni for pertuission to re-

publish them in book form.

R. J.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
By SUHOEON.ORNERAI. SIR ALFRED KEOCH

O.C.B.

Of the many surgical problems which have nccdi-d
especial atlentmn during tho past two years, none equals
in importance those coneralh- known as the ortho-
paedic. The term has been extcnde.1 to includ- case.
not hitherto comprehended as belonging to this branch
of surger>-, and the wider .application of orthopa^lir
principles has been forced upon us by their special im-
portance jt the present time.

This importance rests not merely on surgical military
or even humanitarian considerati.ms. The |.,,,blem of
the maimed and discharged soldier has leaped into
prominence, and we are force,l by grave social and
economic considerations to devote our attention not
merely to procuring a sound administrative system to
solve it, but to securing the highest professional efficiency
to ensure the best results.

The publicat:on of such a work as this is at the moment
most opportune. The long experience and the reputa-
tion of the author will be to the profession its best com-
mendation, but I may be allowed to take advantage of
the opportunity which its appearance affords of com-
mending the subject generally to the attention of the
profession. If within the domain of Orthopa;dic Sur-
gery we include the many varieties of disabiUtics which
for administrative reasons, we are now bound to con-
sider as coming within the scope of this branch of sur-
gery. It follows that the general surgeon, no less than the
orthopaedist, is directly concerned with the subject A
wider extension of surgical work becomes, therefore
imperative. Indeed, no one who has had his attention
drawn to the after-elfects of some forms of treatment

7"?932
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ean hctatr i„ r«„Kn>« that unlM» the Rcneral .urg«,n
is_ >.mcorn«l with tl,.. after-treatment „( caw, theeMuacy or inefficacy .,f „rig,nal procedure, will often
be-unknown t,. him. We are here , oncern.,1 »,th c.n-
.lillon, necennarily entirely .liHerent from thme of civil
me. The military ,urgeon-, connection with hi, ca,e
1, often l.nef;ca,e, pa», fr.im one surgeon to another
jv.th extreme rapl.lity; few surgeon, «.e their patient,
from the iHginning to the en,l. One coul.l well w„h
that there wa* no evil m tl,i». liu, th-re i, much of
ev.l ami not the least i, the fact that the orthopaslic
«ii n , work 1, en<irmously increa»e<l.

liu, It i, not merely the metho.ls of cure which formany years to come, will confront the surgeon The
rtlatio., of disabilities to earning capacity is one .,1 the
inost important problem, of the ,lay. A large part of
this subject comes within the ,lomain of Orthopaslic
hnrgery, ami, iii,|et,l. the relation of physical infirmity
to industrial work has become a question of no little
moment.

If this wor,< bring, home to the surgeon the necessity
for a correlation between early and late surgical pro-
ce,lurcs, and at the same tine succeeils in obtaining
for the .lisci.argcl and disabled soldier the same sur-
gical interest ,is is displaye,! on hi, behalf in the
earlier .lays .„ his incapacity, it will prove to be a
very solid contribution t,i national efficiency.

-Xlfred Keogh.



NOTES ON
MILITARY ORTHOPEDICS

CffAPTKR I

POSITIONS OP ELECTION FOR ANKYLOSIS
FOLLOWING GUNSHOT INJURIES OF JOINTS
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enpeually the case when such joints as the sh ,„Her
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2 NOTES ON MILITARY ORTHOPAEDICS

the palm of the hand is towards the face. The arm
is plat:cd in this position while the scapula retains ita

normal positiftn of rest.

Reisons.^lf the arm be correctly ])Iaccd, the hand
(Kifi. 3) can be brought easily to the mr)uth by bending
the elb(jw. Further, the humerus being (ixed to the
scapula at the angle indicated, the arm can be hfted
to a considerable height by scapular action {Fig. 4) ;

moreover, pockets can be reached, the hair brushed,
and the patient can pick up a plate or cup without
spilling the contents.

The arm should never be kept to the patient's side if

¥itt. I «nd 2.—To illnatratc

the poiilion for ankylotii or
the houldcr in Bbduclion,

ankylosis Is feared, for in such a case the functional
result must be most unsatisfactory ; not only will it be
difficult to reacli many parts of the Unly. but difficult
also to reach across a table or to perform many simple
movements constantly recurring in everyday life. Flail
shoulder-joints also siiould be ankyloscd in the position
described, and joints which have been allowed to
ankylose in an adducted position (Figs. 5 a, s n) may
require osteotomy of the humerus high iip to correct
this faulty position. The shouUlcr-joint :should never
be allowed to become fixed at right angles to the side
in adults, as in that case the patient will be unable to
bring his arm down to his side.

It is to be clearly understcMid that I am dealing with
injuries to suldicis and .suilurs. ami not with children, in
whom other means can be adopted owing to anatomical
considerations.



POSITIONS KOR ANKYLOSIS j

Jtl.BOW-JOINr

Position.—Tl,c pr.i).or ccuirsc ti. acloiit will ilciicnd
up.,ri tlic pati.Mit an.l l.is .allinK, l,ut l.v far the crcalcr
nunilicr of men w.ailil prefer th(^ tixalicin to l)c al inst
below a right anslc—tliat is, about 70' (Kig (,) Tiie
ankyl.isis eomnionly met with at I io' is not useful
It IS important to hear in mind tlial'in eases in wine li
b'llli elbows will hcconie aiikyloscil it is necessary to fix
the one at an angle ot iu,\ an.l the other at 70' asrecommended for one-sided trouble (Fig -)

otjrtc 01 .hducimn, (hi<. f) ih, dc,„e ol power of liftim llie ,rni.

Reasons.--nns position enables the patient to movehis hand to his mouth, bntt.jn his clothes, brush hishair an.l reacli over a table. At an angle less than arigh angle it is certainly more easy to get the ha„d
CO t he nuaith and to various parts of the head, but
hniitalions 111 other directions more than counterbalance
these advantages.

roRi:.\RM

Posl'ion.-lf the m.ivements of pronation an.l supina-
tion are lost, the ra.lius should be H.'ied midwav between
pronation and supination.



4 NOTES ON MILITARY ORTHOPAEDICS
Reaaoni.—The hand is more useful fur dressing and

eating and for manual labour in this position. A minor
advantage is that of appearance.

Fil. 5 A ihotvi fiully addncted pniittnn at arm, nd Pit. 5 P the
conicgucnt extremely limited power of alidaolirm.

Wrist-joint

Position—All injuries of the wrist-joint should be
treated with the wrist dorsillexed (Figs. 8, 121, and iz )).

-Ri«ht elhnw et 110 ,

elbow at 70".

Thh ,s a priceless surgical axiom, the neglect of lehich
ts grave. '

It is an urgent necessity where ankylosis is expected
or where even limitation in movement is likely to occur

the common deformity of palmar flexion occurswhen no sphnt is applied, or from the use of a straight
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splint
; in .ill casra in which the arm anil fingers are

kept Dii such a splint, palmar llcxiiin iif the wrist occurs,
and this condition is a lifelong handicap to the usefulness
of the hand.
Reasoni.—The grip of the fingers is diminished if

the wrist is palmar-Hexed. The strong flexors over-
l.owcr the extensors of the fingers, and in consequence
proper co-ordination of the finger movements is im-
paire<l. The grasp of the hand is strongest when the
wrist is in the dorsiflexeil position, the balance between
the flexors and extensors is better preserved, and the
co-ordinated movement of the fingers is secured.
The splints reipiired are simple.
In |iroof of the importanci^ I attach to the dorsiflexed

Fit- M.—UonjflcKion of the wriif.

ankylosed wrist, I may state that I always restore hyper-
extension of the ankylosed joint from the position of
flexion by manipulation or incision. This invariably
improves the grip of the lingers.

Apart from the imjiairment of function, a Hexed wrist
is unsightly.

Hip-joint

Position—Ankylosis should be encouraged in a
position of very slight awlnction, with thigh extended
and very slight outward rotatiim (Fig, 9).

Reasons.—The common deformity in ankylosis
the hip is flexion, adduction, and internal rotation (f
10), which is the characteristic position we find in an
untreated or imperfectly treated tuberculous hip-joint

;

it leads to lumbar lordosis and an ugly limp. Adduction
deformity brings the limb too near the middle line,
interferes with the normal position of the sound limb
in walking, and, by involving abduction of the sound
limb, interferes also with a free gait.

If the hip-joint is ankylosed in the illy extended
position, lordosis and the consequent trouble from back-
ache are avoideil, ami there is freer pelvic movement in
walking if the thigh is slightly abducted.
The limb should be very slightly rotated outwards, to

avoiil the unsightly lift of the pelvis as the patient rises
on his toes ,vhen walking, due to the immobile condition
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Knef.

."kn».,. ,n «.«i„„ „i,h .jduc.i„„'S"i„,i;i:'.,'''„",';;,„r"""'
°'
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the ik'crcc i>( iiltiniatu llcxioii is ndcTl iiinih greater than
ht! wDulil wi^h. The; ailvantaKc (if incrciLscil slreuath
ami stabihty ensured bv an extended joint will generally
outweigh all iither cimsiderations.

Axkm:
Position—The fecit sh(iid<l be kept at a

right angle with the leg, sn that the sole
impinges on the grmincl in a slightly varus
rather than a valgus positicin {l"ig. ii).

Reaions.— If the reader will recall the
ankylosed ankles he has seen, he will re-
member that must cif them were in a val-
gdid prisitiun. A vaniid position coiiilwies
to a strong type of foot ; a valgoid (llat-
foot) to a weak foot, anil all the disability
associated with erroneous deflection of
bo<ly I. -ght.

Joints of thi; Tarsus and Metatarsus .„ ..
ril. II.—Anl(y<

In gunshot wounds and other injuries 'Xi °tM°''uof the tarsus and metatarsus, the deformi- n<n •mlt .nd
ties to be feared correspond to the common "i* !"„ 'lift."'
static deformity of flat or pronated foot

'"'""'°""°"-

—a subject which i^ dealt with at greater length in
(hap. III.—that is Ki . ly, to pronation at the mid-
tarsal joint, flattening of the longitudinal arch, and some-

Fit. 12.—Bmit with hBr
iMhinil head to relieve in-
iuietl mctaierMl iiiinti and
phalange! rrum prcMurc.

,'* '^-"I* *?'' ". ho€rt niifa airaichl hacl
elungated and railed 1 in. on inner burdcr
with amall patch to thicken inner aide of

ole.

times flattening of the transverse arch associated with
pain in the metatarso-phalangeal joints. Callus exuda-
tion added tu plantar malposition results in a very
crippled foot. In all gunshot injuries of tarsus and
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:,,"" ;"'' " the melatarsas are involved in ..r.l.ro al ow of early walking a bar sl,o„M"ue;ra'ced a"o
lllh, , .

"'" ''°"' "^hind the tread (F.rs , . , ,,Wh. duty can then be undertaken at a mth earl^'r

Klaii.-joints

m
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SUTURE OF NERVES. AND ALTERNATIVE
METHODS OF TREATMENT BV TRANS-

PLANTATION OF TENDON
TliKKK are few |,r<.bl™i>, m.iri. urKi'iitlv n..«lin|! si>luli..r.
at the present time than those involve,! in the treatment
ol hnibs liisaUed liv injuries invulvin^ n.rves The
ccinchticiiis vary and are nlten verv e.^nplex. I'he nerve
may be irretrievahlv injured iK'Vund all hope of suture
It may be entangled in eiratriiial tissue; one or more
of the muscles it siippliis muv have sMller.il grave
lesions, varying fnmi partial to roinpl,.le destriali<.n

;the tendons or iiiiiseles themselves mav be bounil do« n
by adhesions, <,r the joint or joints the muscles govern
may be stiff, aiikylose.1, or held in a deformed position
by a skin cicatrix; or more than one of these hamper-
ing conditions may be present. The simple comlitioii
wliere the nerve or some of its fibres receive a clean
severance, is exceptional.

If once these facts are realiznl it will require no
argument to establish the proposition that certain
orthopaniic problems must be mastered in cuinection
Kith the suture of nerves if proper restoration ol
motor function and of the normal efferent and alfen-nl
connection between muscle and the central nervous
system IS to lie secured. In certain fortunate cases the
conductivity of the nerve is restored and go(Hl nius, ular
function may result. In other instances, althougii the
comblctivity is resK.riil, the function of the muscles
and joint may not be regained liecause certain funda-
mental principles have been neglected. There are ,,ther
cases 111 which tlie conducting power of the nerve is not
properly restorcil, and vet others in whi.li, owing to
extensive destraction of the nerve, anv attempt at suture
w^ould be (utile. W,- must, Iherehire. be prepareil witli
alternative methods in order to secure lor the patient
a satisfactorv limb.

I.ATI; bfTi-R]; or NliKVES

With regard, however, in the first place, to late suture
of tlie nerve, certain general principles must be U.rne mmmd. Thfic are :
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walk .,li.,„l »ill, i|„. I,.„„| ,|.„iKli„K III |..i II li.xi,,,,
in>I.M.| ,,f lis Ikiiij; kcpl ,.,|||1IMI..||-Iv m ,|,iisilli-xi.>ii !

I.y li'UiiiK llii^ li.iiiil li.iMK III |,,ili,i,,r il.Mnii iho imi»cU-s
Mipph.'cl l)y llic Mitiiri-,1 miisi nil, ,|,ir,il. wliicli i-.iii ciiilv
rii ..v.T If kc'pt Rhix,.,l, arr .ill.nvivi t.. lu-cunu- Mr.-tch.'ii.
I 111' ri'siilt IS lliiit 111.' linuiTs anil haml <l<> not riwun
ran liardly Ix- cxi..-, t.'il tc, regain, (all n.imial liin, lion!
A similar urave rrror is nfu.ii |iirp,tiali-(l in tin- ,as,.
of Ihi; cMtrnal poplitral iuim., iwlh tin- same ills.
ap).oinlinK ivsull ,n Ihr lool. !-|v.|i„nllv I have

1 that Ihu fool of a patii-nl whose poplilial iiirvi'
't'li siiliiicil IS allowiil 1,, rfinajii i:i an I'lpiinns

position
! Sometimes, indud, the operation is even

perfornieil while the tendo A. Inllis is eonlratled Were
It not so frequently liappeinnn 1 should feel ashamed to
refer to this matter, but as it is liappemnt; ' again uri;e
surgeons who suture nerves to insist that the alfected
muscles he kept in complete relaxation until power re-
turns. The most skilful operation jierformed on the
moat suitable case will pro\e a fiasco unless the attected
muscles are continuously kept relaxed until recovery
takes place.

Not only will it be found in some cases that no pro-
vision IS made for the ninscle to be in the most favourable
condition to res|.ond to the earliest motor inuml.ses
whicn come thronnh the block in the nerve, but. further
the mechanical coiulition of Ihe muscle as to function
seems to be entirely neglected, anil suti're of the nerve
IS performed when the jiaralyseil muscle or the joint on
which It acts is imniobilizeil by cicatricial adhesions.
If restoration of function is to follow nerve suture the
new axis cylinders growing through a cicatrix must, of
course, be enabled to establish some sort of ncirmal
relation as to function with the end organs in muscle.
If tlie muscle is mechanically disabled from making any
response, it is absurd to iiojic for good functional result,
even though the physiological processes of repair of the
nerve be perfect. I desire to emphasize again the funda-
mental principle of procedure— namely, that the restora-
tion of the mobility of joint and mu.scle must precede
the operation of nerve suture It is useless to attempt
It otherwise,

4- VolunUry Use and Massage I-or precisely simi-
lar reasons, it is imjKirtant that the patient shoiild, as
soon as possible, exercise the limb in normal move-
ments. In the ca.se of the lower limb this usiiallv
means the application of some apparatus designed to
Jireveiit strain im the reci>vering muscles while the
patient is iierinitte.l a moileiatelv free physiological use
of his limb. In order to make the fore.going observa-
tions more lucid to those who have not followed my
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absrm-c nf ntfrrnil nniii Ic -fiHi- tlimii!iM. as •lermed
prnl>,ililt', or whether it wii-i due to some nthrr rdUHC, it

W.IH ihllh;illy tertiiin tliiit the nerve lelU In-, .inir p.u
tiiilly iDiuiue. not i'\tiint, .ifid th.tt with apprnpnatr
tre.itnuMit of tJie nnis. Ie or attmy of iihim h't fiirulional
nrtiviiy toiiM l>c retnstiiteii. When a miixle fjovrrnrd
by II live cell, or riilher ,i jirotip of live retis, f.iiU to jut,
the ih>iil»ihty rnav he spoken of as fumtion.il. Of this
Oisahilily the (,'re.il ontstiuulm^ i.iiise is overstreti hiMR
nf 111 list le tibrc^, A siirnenn nmsi re< 0^111 /c the ihtferenre
bt'twecii a truly iiar.ilysi-.! niiiM le arxl a imis, |e uhirh
iM overstrelthi'fi, ami must know liou to .li^inij^msh the
utir rnndition from the other.

Tho first essential nf tieatnient \s that the nninrlr nr
niiisciilrtr Kfiip'* '"""' '**' prrventcfl from beinc mer-
stretihcd. If the wrist is. (or inslaiuc, allowed to
remain ticxed, the (Icxnr imisctc?) undergo adapti\e

hi' 15 illti«lralc« a »imilai

shnrtcninK, and the extensors beimiie ovtTstrett hrd and
conseepieiitly ptat ed at a met liatmal disadvantaRr.
This point is well ilhistiatcd by <lroppe<l wrist from lead
pnisonillf;. The lesi(,n luTe may be either in the i nrd or
in the ner\e trunks ; in either ease the inusi les rease to
be cnntrolled by their nerve lentres. and the patient rops
about with his wrist Hexed by gravity, and the extensor
museles bennne disabled by eontiminns ovcrstreti hin^;

As th? Lnndltmn is usually bilateral, an 1 uteres tm(;
experiment to test my contention may be made, if the
rase be ol sonu- weeks" stamlinK, by placiiiji f)ne of the
paralysed wrists <,n a splint to keep the hand dnrsi-
tiexe<i. It will be found that recovery uill bcniiuh more
rapid on the side on which the extensors are relieved
from overstretrhinf; tlian on the other, nesteeled side.

When a niuscle is <le(>ri\ed nf the natural nmtor stimuli,
its condition from the ])oint of view of function and
nutrition is the same whether the absence of stimuli be
due to inactivity of the ceiitiai ner\e cells or in mterrnp-
lionof theconductiiii; paths aloni; the peripheral nerves.
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lis niiilrir fiinitiim is MUspcndi'il, its niilrilMin MiHiri. it

Ix-i imiM iin.i'niir, unci it mav ciiMlv In' nvirstrili linl liy

Rrnvity, hy the imri'strainiil aitinii ,,r tlic i,|i|ii>,in(;

nillxic. iir hy tlifw t»" fiirn". uclini; iri ihmiImii.iiiuii

l( llir wrist anil linKirs an- kipt iii ixlrinii' .l.irsilli\i..n,

Ihr cxli'iisiir tiiiisrii's, thus rclii'usl i,| sir.iin, nniliTK"
.iilaptivc sliiirti'lnrlK, and sihiii iH'k'in tn iis|i.ini| lii Dir
ninstaiit strrani ii( tunii sliniiili sont tn tliiin liy ilfiriMil
iinpiilsis

; later they Kiiiie iimkr the liiKlitr tontr.il ul
the vnliititary ii-iitres.

Aiuilher lausi- c.t iicrsisti-rue iif Iiiiii tinnal lii-aliility

is an imci|ual (IcKri-e nl recnvcrv in i>p|ii)sin)( niii^icilar
Kroiips.

Deflection of Body W«l(ht. A must pntcnl faiti.r
hir ovil IS what 1 have lalleil llio rrriineciiis ilellci lioii
of IhkIv welKht, whuh, (nr physical reasuns, (.pi-ralcs
(hicrly in tlie lirwer liinhs, if. t,,r ix.iniple, ihiie
Ik! weakness in the lilii.il Kr.iiip ami thi' p.ilieiil lio
allDwed tn walk, the valKoid ilef..rnwlv will loiislantlv
intrcaae, the tilnal innseUs will he nii.re and nii.rc
strolchcd, adaptive eiinlracliiiii will iiHii t the per..iin.
anil structural alteration will ensue in the tarsal hone,
terniinating in a trouhlesimie flat-foot. .Ml these iin'
timard results may he av.iiiled liy simple treatment on
sDunil scientific principles ; a little alteration of the hoot
which, hy raisinR the inside of the heel of the liool,
will deviate pressure from the inner to the outer side
of the hsit. may .suffice. When we have to deal with
a group of muscles in which the power is only slightly
inipaireil, the muscular halance mav lie restored hy
overdeveloping the weaker grcuip. If, for instance.
the peronei are weak, hut the foot can ipiite e.tsily be
placed in the everted jiositi,-,,;, then m.nssage and exer-
cises may reasonably be expected to succeed. Hut if
the foot cannot be everted because of adaptive shorten-
ing of the tibial tendons, then massage and exercise of
the peronei will be perfectiv useless until such time as
the deformity lias been corrected and the inerstreti hed
muscles kept relaxed for a siiliicieiit ))eriod to permit
them to recover hy iutpistitinl shortening.

I.ATF. Ki;L:ovi:in' OF MfscLl; Pow'l.K

Before any ripcrations arc jierforineil affecting the
mobility of a joint, every use sh(uild be made of available
muscle power. Xo surgeon should operate im these
cases until he h.is fully satisfied himself whether or no
it Ix! possible In rest.,re tile apparenllv paralvsed muscle.
Neglect of this precaution pnsliices' such .'i dislressing
occurrence as the unexpected recovery of muscles which
were ignored because assumed tu be paralvsed. For
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examplr, n pattt'iit was hruiiKliI to inr on* r wttli .1 par

tially ankyi'**"! kiirc Tin- ot«Tali<)ii .>f iir(hn>(li>>iH lui

bcpn prrfxrmo'l with a view nf hrmKHiK aUitit U»iiy

•nkyloMiH. Ah an arthnxIrsiH tlir nprraliiiri ha<l fatlrti,

for Ihc knee hail a ^hort rauKc of movnin-iit, A-^ an

ex|>ennicnt, ilhiMratiiiK tht- prim iph- wv an- Hc^t iisMn>;.

it wa-* very smtcHJitii!, In'taiiM' Ihr ipuulrmps wii-. at l

inf. witli loii^iikTatih' <^ti(<ti({th. l'rolotiK''<l hxatioii ha<l

reljeved the ipiailriM'})-^ frmn all >traiii. ami restoration

of fuiutton resultiHJ. This last- excmplilicH the iniHtako

of taking for ftrantetl that a imisiU- is paralvst"*! "ilhout
first makiiifT quiti- it-rtam that it is rnillv paralysnl.

It IH only poHsitiJp to make tpnttr irrtatti liy rrlaxin;;

the muscjp, ami thus putting it into the portion most
tavnuralilL' to n-iovrry. (or a siiih< irni IciikUi of tinu*.

Kh'ctrital tosts taniiot lie rclu-il iijion to ^ive this infor-

mation

.

Trvatnwnt to Promote thU. Iln- first stacr of

trcatnii'Mt is the correction of I'sisinij- deforniity. When
(Icforniity has Xn-vn Lorrecteil the .iinb >hoiil<l l>c kept
ininutvablo until the hgaments, must h-s. and even Ikjhc

have Ijceome of normal length ami shape. The ron-

tinuity of treatment mn>t be maintained or a relapse will

result. This point is fundamental, and ncj;lert to ob-

serve it spells failure, as the sliKhtest stretchinjj of a
muscle f)n the point of r<"_overy disables it aKai". All

the R(xkI work may be thwarted bf a sinnle imliscretion.

I rannot emphasize this point Um strotinly. lM)r instance,

lei. ii.-> take the ea'-e of a lirop wrist whit h has been place*"!

in a splint desiRned to dorsilK-x tiie hand at the wrist.

The p4>sition must be c<»nstaTitly tnaintained. The haiicl

must not l>e allowed to Hex for a single moment until

recovery has occiirred. Mveti while the patient washes,

the hand must be held dorsillexed.

The clinical test of the recoverabihly of a muscle,

therefore, depciuls on an experiment, l.et i' be kept for

a prolonged pericxl— for at least six months - in a

p(witi()n of relaxation. This test should always be made
before condemning any muscle, no matter hou Ion;' the

perio. for which it may apparentlv have been paralyserl.

When thereffjrc, one reads in textbooks statements to

the effect that we are trt despair of the return of power
after a certain length of time, we can quite well afford to

ignore the advice unless in addition to tliis time test

there has been an uninterrvipted muscular relaxation

during that time.

These aie views which I have without ceasing urged
upon mv professional Itretliren as u)>plicable to infantile

paralysis. They are eipially applicable, with certain

nuMlifieationH, in the case of gunshot injuries. It is

obvious that in infantile paralysi:* lung mechamcal
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treatment can do mi harm. This is not so in the case of
a soldier in whom a nerve has been injnred. If siitnre is
to Kivc any promise of success there mnst be a limit to
conservative methods, and in anv case an cxnloraliuu
of the nerve is a harmless prucccliirc.

rEN[if)N TkANSI'I.ANTATION IN CiINSIIOT INJURIES
OF Xr.kVKs

In recommending teiului. transphmtation in gunshot
injuries, I have profited bv the experience gained in
anterior poliomyelitis. I imve frequentlv performed
tendon transplantation with success in the a<lult in
cases in which isolated nerves ha\e been tlestroved.

Fid. I*" A. Shotvinfl iht; ten-
dun which in lo he irans-
planKd about m he pattsed
Ihrnuaha tunnel in the nciinS
tendon. The tunnel is beins
dilated tn receive the tians-

plinied tendon.

He. 16". Tran.
plant in ponitinn.
I he angulation in

dealt with ai««hown
in Fit. I6 I

.

Fi<. Iht. In order to
overcome anlulalion a
ftlit ifl made in (he npper
part of the receivin*
tendon, which is then
wrapped ronnd the
tranaplanied tendon.

Similarly, unrecorded cases have been operated upon by
my friends Mr. Thelwall Thontas and Mr. Hickersteth.
At the Military Orthopa-dic Hospital. Liverpool, my
(ollea^ue. Captain McMurray, has at tlie moment ot
writing three successful cases in which transplantation
has been done for musculo-spiral ji.iralvsis. As previously
indicated, the object of a transplantation is tti improve
or restore muscular bal;uice. It is not jnstiticd unless
it improves function. There is htlle satisfdciion to a
]iatient if the transplanted muscle merely responds to
faradism, or even makes a feeble movement by the effort
of the will. It must be, or give the promise (»f becoming,
a substitute for the muscle it supplants, and it can only
be judged by its ultimate usefulness.
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A tendon may be transplanted in f.rdcr t(i restore the
balance between opposinfi gronps of nins.lis l>v helpinc
a redistribntion ni power, or its attarhnicnt inav he
sliRhtly altorc<! to prevent deformilv.

Kecognizmg that the principles involve.! ,. i-, i^n

Fin. 17 «.—Tendon* about tn
be palled ihmurih another

before nuturint.

fi«. i1 R. The divided
ends i>r three tendnna
pa*sed thmuth another
leiidun in iti course.

Fi(. Ifi \. - ShnwinA Iraniiplanted
tendon about to he paiwed alnn<
a tunnel in the receivinK (aciivel

tendon.

Fi<. l** f^.—Tendon pa«4ed along
CDitrM of active tendon.

transplantation are the ^ame in both c-jnditir.ns I will
now bricHy describe certain transplantation operations
I recommend for various injuries,
As a preliminary X give here a scries of diagrams,

1-igs. 10, 17, 18, 19, and 20, illustrating methods of
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transplantation n( tendon into tendon, applicable nnder
vanous anatomical conditions.

In the first part of this chapter I considered some
general principles which sh.ndd Ruide the surgeon in
the treatment of limbs disabled by injuries involvinc
nerves. I pomted out the importance of RivinR the
muscles ample time and opportunity to recover by
keeping them in a relaxed position for a sufficiently
long peruKl. and I hcRan the discussion of tendon trans-
plantation as an alternative methwl of treatment
where nerve suture was not possible. I now propose to

fit. 19.—Thiee Icndnnt paHicd
Ihroath another tendon, which
hat been aplit to reocive Ihem.

Hia. 20.- Tendon* i..

into either aide al

consider the transplantation operati<ins my experience
leads me to recommend in various injuries.

TppKR Limb

Irnparabk Injury of Musculo ..piral Serve

1. In cases of niusculo-spiral injury the deformity is a
dropped wrist, with loss of the power of extendinR the
fingers. The uncontrolled action of the flexor group
causes the fingers to curl into the palm, and the hand to
become useless.

In such a case :

(d) The fle.xor carpi radialis and the flexor carpi
ulnaris can be transplanted into the paralysed
extensor of thumb and finRers

; and
(t) in addition the pronator radii teres may be

affixed to the two radial extensors.

Tranaplantation of Pronator Kadll Teres and the
Radial and Ulnar Flexon In Musculo-splral Paralysia.
—1 would recommend for this condition of musculo-
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then inserte<l i„t„ tho tenTlons „f U 1^ '

'""' ''

radialis long„s anj brevi, wWci, ui
>"<t"is<>r carpi

on the dorsal .surface
'" ''^"'"''^' "PP''"' '" i'

re:;;e:t^'t''"r^^'^;f".rf,*'" "'"'' -" "1"-

be neat an.l wo 'kmanhke. ""'°'' "' "•''^""" ^"™W

•spiral an<l extern"rp,'pm'ea,
"'' "' ""' ""»^"'°-

diRitorum. "" "' ""^ "<="<" profundus

Triinsplanutlon of Tendons In Median P.ralv.u
(<") The outer tendons of the llexor nrr,f„!, i
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"<lfThr/^d'"""'
'""I'-' "f 'l.--n,et- ^ "" '"-

jnt^'t^'tS;;-!:-^----:.-^ :;;:"-
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Method,—A curved incision is made convex d<^'\vn-

wards with the apcr just above the anterior annular
liRnnicnt of the wrist. After retracting the flexor
suWimis tendon', the outer two tendons of the flexor
profumhis are iiisprted into the two active inner tendons
of the same muscle. The flexor ninaris is then divided
close to its insertion, antl between the two portions of
its split end the tendons of the flexor subliniis to the
four fingers arc inserted. The tendon of the extensor
carpi radialis longior is now found at the outer border
of the incision, and after division is inserted into the
tendon of the flexor longus pollicis round the outer
border of the radius.

Fi^. 21.—Tendon of pemneus
PonKui divided in iti courie,
nnd idenlilted ( the outer

border of the foot.

Fi<, 22 —Tendon of i.erflnem
lonilui drawn oat throiiKh the

lower inciiion.

Transplantation In Complete Paralysis of the Ulnar
Nerve.—The two inner tendons of the flexor pn fundus
are attached to the two outer.
The palmaris longus is inserted into the tendon of the

flexor carpi idnaris.

After'treatment.—After operations for musculo-spiral
paralyses the hand should be kept dorsiflexed until
recovery of the muscle is complete. When the grafted
muscles are acting sufficiently well and strongly to lift

the hand and fingers, the time will have come for gra-
dual training in co-ordination and balanced movement.
Even after the patient ha^i learnt to use his hand, it is

still necessary that he should contiinie to wear a dorsi-
flexion splint at night to prevent contractuics of the
flexors during sleep.

l.OWKK f.IMH

Paralysis of Anterior Crural Kcrve

Transplant the sartorius and biceps into the patella.'
An alternative measure would be the application
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•^i a knee cage with an extension spring tr, tuke the

Fig, 23.— TenJon of per-
on«ua rungua about to be
Jrawn through ihr inciiiuo
upputitr the annular Nga.
iDeiit uiiiler which it faii to

PMM.

Fig. 24.—Tenjon of per.
uneua longua about (u be
<b-awn under the annular
ugaiiKnt to be ioacrtcd

lin the tibia.

SliiT ;1„H„ ^/i'''
'""".' >»'"« J""" •""•. "b. foot kiotkcpt .C

...don of da p„„„. u.„i« i, .k„„.„ j„„„ .„ ,^ It, „„l; i^niV
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Pariilysii 0/ MumIh, sii/tjilUU hv Exiernal Pobtiteal

Nmc
Tlic anlLTii.r Rr.mp ,,f niusilcvs aii.l the peronci are

paralystHj. The ilcforniitv is a dropiK-ii t,K.t with
varus due to gravity an.l tin- uninntrnllcl action of
the muscles attached t,. the temlo Achillis ami o( the
tibiahs posticus.

Tendon Transplnntatlon.—There is not much scope
for ellective tendon tiansphmtation in tliis injur)', ex-

V'li. 26.—Tendnn of jwroneui longui about to be drawn through the hole
(Irillctl in the tibia.

cept in cases in which only particular branches of the
nerve have been picked out. For instance, an injury
paralysinp; the two peronei muscles, but leaving the
anterior tibial nerve intact, would result in a ileformitv
Ci>nsisting chietiy of inversion uf the foot at the mid-
tarsal joint—that is, pes varus. In such cases, trans-
plantation of the insertion of the tibialis anticus into
the dorsum of the cuboid or into the base of the fifth
inetatarsal replaces the loss of the evertors anil re-
stores the balance of the foot.

Tendon Fixation.— In cases of more extensive para-
lysis there is not sullicient muscle power remainmg for
it to be elfectually distributed ; there is, so to say.
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the pcriotteam of the t.bii.

use^'nl" m"^""',""' ''L''8<^°"
"'"' ™'"'y interesting mduseful problems for rertectinn. I'ersonally, after manvsuccessful operations, I «ould recommeml thL m^h«lof treatment to meet the disabilities „f paralylTue^injury of the external popliteal

^
Tendon Fixation in Drop foot due to Injury of the

ma^e^at^n^'l"*""
Nerv'.-Two small incilns ar^

Th. firl ^ '^^ ".""""' "' 'he peroneus longus tendonThe first IS placed over the tendon, just before it turnsround the outer border of the foot on to the sole and the

ex em:;^'"'„"'r *," '"'" '"'^"<^ '"'"™ 'he tip of th^external mulleaiu.i (l-ig. jij.
'



^^ NOTKS ON MILITARY ORTHOP^OICS
Tlic limlui, is ni.w divi.kil through tliis uppt-r it.ljm,,,,

n.l til.. I„wcr (rec-<l pnrti<,ii is th™ piiili-d out of its sheath
thri MiRl, hi^ Imvcr optiiinK "liile its niirnial atludnm-nt
to flir M.li. ri-niaiiis iiiKhstiirlKil (Fij; ,2)

All inrisi,,!, l,v., t„ til,-,.,. i,Hh,-s al.„vi- thr lip „t thp
fXl.riial.M|,lli.,,,isiM,ia,h. j„st.-xl,.i,K.l|yi„,|„.,„,„.,,,„r
b.mli-1- „f llie ti|„u. ami tin- ,hvi,k.,| !„«„ portion of the
peroneiis hniKus teii.lon is passed up from the lower
nu-.sion ,0 this new one. In its new course the len,l„„
shouUI puss iin.ler the unl.rior annular liKain..nt (1-,ks

of perilneus
.uiiBu> snu (iniiiiia Btiiicm in-
L-rleU iiiio a inHivc made on the
iurUce of the lihin. ihowind the
ncrioHtciim ritiurj and drawn
Hkidc hcliirc hciii|| acnn in place.

^;i- l^-Lfmtr divided poriiona
«t ihe lendunt of the pcrnncua
(onluaand tihialiianiicDi inierled
intrt the tibia. Thi- upper end of
the iendi)n of tha tibialia aniicua
uUred In the lower end below ita

inacrtion in the bone.

i?, ami 2^), but if this cannot be done it may be passed
in Ihe deep fascial hiyer (Fig. ^i).
The periu.steuni is nuw raised from the anterior aspect

of the tibia and a deep gnxive is made in the bone ; the
ti^'htly pulled tendon, whose outer surface has previously
been roughened, is then laid in the groove and is retained
in It by a small nail or it is fixed by strong catgut into
lascia. The periosteum is then replaced over it (Fies
^o and to).

*

Another elfective method of fixing the tendon is to
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tun, th. ,.,„h„, . CT ;,
' •

\ \7 ""r ""v.inn.t to
'" the l,.,„l„„ iHlon i, „ , -

, ,

' " "^' "'"' ^"'^'' "
^a.nc. „„,,i„„ „„. ..,,„,;';, hi",'!,""'-

.'''"'""«" ""^
"I'vUvl a,„l U„. in,,,.r.,,;V """"'« -"
serli..,! beneath the i.iri„sl,., ,, V

"''' I'""'"" '"•

- manner .nulartHS";!^. ;;,!-'" '" ""= '"- "'

l"l'' l~re,l ,„ the M,l„tan,e „( the
!'..".. after the ,eo„„ln,ell„M.
When this has l,een,h,n,. the , „l™, ,,M,e „,,,„,,,,,,,,,,,,•. ^,,

|"nl]eus ten,l„n ,s i„:,erte,l ,nt„ the'"ver ,,art „f the ten.h.n ,hstal toIs insertion into the lil.la (I'ik. ,„,
.J^peroneuslm.vis tendon nay""" *" shortened ami inserted into

" «;mer aio„K the anterior sr"
.;l.:;eex^rna„naneo,„s,.,, another

Another simple device consists inhxniK the hoot at risht angles bvnK.o. of a leather t,^,«,ie .^1nu,'^nxed to the toe cap, and a leather»trap roun,l the np'per part ,? leboot just above the ankk-il'iKs ,'

and )1 1).
* "^ -'' "

Injury lo Scialic Tniiilt

If the whole sciatic nerve hasbeen divided high np in the thig,"e IS total loss of power beWthe knee and in certain musclesKos.Tn.ng the knee-joint. i„ s„c|Lasc, the patient can walk ,,uite

rlV,";V)""itol/-^iltI'ersphntlvith
J h itng inside the boot to keep theloot at right angles. Ano,her',ilt

,!, 1
' ^^' ^" ""'' '^') "'"' ^ spring

airJ a rlght-anglc^l support for the nnkln -nmeans that we make the pardvsed 1

'" ""''">'

leg into a species of art «, li 1^ i '''''' 1"" "' 'he

- -. -.. UUlram to
•now the anatumy of ihv
• re« cunwrn«d; i^ethr« p.rti of the „nu.'r Iiiaincnt are .hown.
the tendon of the libialii
nticua it hm.kcj in-
wtfila. the tendon of the
ptroneua loniu. haa been

rilanient and bruuaht imu
contact frith the tibia



>« NOTHS ON MILITARY OHTHOP/F.DICS
tl,n,r.-liiully Ih. trili.m „f t|„. |,,.,| „„„t „„ „r<.nL', is
t.«. Imrnblf l„ Ih: cu,ilfn,,>lat.,| Actual ..xperifncf han
pruyid thai, mi mai.y .a»i.s, tin- errors .,( nutrit.„n whuh
i.i.Kht ,„ tlu-ory tu ,^.ur ,1., not (K.ur, „r, at «„r.t, are
not nearly sii ^erIu^s as nilKlit U- <X|ieite<l.

CoN( l.fsIUN

Surseuns will (.lean frciii what has been written that
there are n.aiiy ways in wliuh the ilisabilities (oll.minK
nerve destnKti.n. .an be mel, ari.l that hardly anv la.e

'"'m Vr*'*?'"'!."''*!"''*'"'*'" '" **'''«•' ***' t«ndofl of ilic p«ron«ui lon|ui itpiirkd ih,„u,t .h, .uhcui.„.„„, i„.„c»l,lio«t .lurd I,, lin .n„jl,r ili.m«nl.
". rirM Mat*' ' .

I «ndun ul pvroncut li>ngui dr«nn iipwardi and inwardi.

is bad enough to justify a c.mnsel of despair, (hir knuw-
ledgo iif what can be done in poliomyelitis will invite
ns to take a cheerful outlixik in traumatic paralyses.
My intention in this chapter has been not merely to

indicate ways in which the ground can be prepared' for
the operations of nerve .suturi-ig, or to point out the
value of keeping a paralysed muscle relaxed by opposing
the force of gravitation, but to indicate the great and
ever-increasing field of usefulness that is opene<l up by
utdizing tendon, whether that of an active or a hopelessly
paralysed muscle, for the restoration of movement or
the correction of deformity, thereby restoring to a greater
or less extent the economic efficiency of an individual
who would otherwise sink into the position of a non-pro-
ductive and dependent member of the community.



CH.VE'TICK III

THE SOLDIBM'S FOOT, AND THE TREAT-
MENT OF COMMON UEFOKMITIGS OF

THE FOOT

The fnot must be roK^inlwl („r our presfnt purpme at

nnl, "'^, "' '"; '"""^ ""^ l"...ler part, Mundihlnm tarsal j,.„„, f„n„..,| ,., „„ ,„ „|,,;a,.cl astragal,,"!

re^ ]<,l""i
•'""• '", '""" '" "''" )"""• ""l-'»ting uf the

.,fTr.M,"* ^"'" °' *• F"*-- Tl.e l„n.l..r part

Maiul ng. Ihe „s takis and astragalus are sln.nKlv
b.,u,„l t„g,.tluT l,y ligatnents, a,„l the astraga, s ,^M-c..r..|p,.l between the tw., „,alle„l. at the ankle.j,„n

Ihe („re part „( the f«,t is nn.d, mure „u,b.ie, and islesigne,! t„ give spring t„ the f>H,t when walking. Thisspring .lepends „n the eltieiency „f the small muscles ,>l
lie f„ut, „n the integnty of the h.ng.tn.linal and trans-

t,:;^\he;,^v::;;" "" "" '""'"" ' ""'™-" "' '"«

Keganled as a base i,f support, the fi»,t is a triocxi
res .„g „,, ,„e heel the hea.l „( the first metatarsal iX^
J^leht^|."'"fH

"',""' '','":;"' "'"' "'"' ""••'"'^»^' bones!

a'rrh,.,! ,':

'"'"Rli- /"mied by these three points isarch«i. Ihe outer s,de, formed by the <« calcis, cuboidam the fourth an.l fifth n.etatarsal bones, is so slightly

'the :;, 'f 'r^'^"-">:.
"- "l."lc l,-„gtl. .'.f .t resfs o,'^the ground when stamhng. Tins element of the foot istherefore not very susceptible of strain, and need con-tern us rio more.

fro.n the heel upwards an.l lorwanls to the neck of

tIron^ ."fr
"

I'

''"""«"''-. forwards, and mward,thrngh he scaph.ud, mternal cuneiforn,, and firstmetatarsal bones, to the ball of ,he great toe. Thrsarch, which vanes in height in diHerent individuals i,cornposed of a nu.nber of bones, is very su.sceptible tostra n and ,s in con.sequence the seat of a number of
disabilities which we shall group together as " Hat-foot '

1 lie third side of the triangle runs from the head of the
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lint iiiftalarsul Ih.iii- 1.. Mw h.u.l, ,>t llu- (,,nrlli aii.l liltli
metatarsal U,ms. anil f..rin» iIk' Ircpiii pari ..I il,.. iraii»-
vernc anh ..I the ti«,l. |i must U- rnm-inlKriii that thu
traiisur.,.' arili txlimU l.a. k«ar,l» lhr<Miuli..nt Ih.uhole
ol the fore pan .,( the h».t. The . niitilnrin I«.ih-, anil
I nl«ii,l Uirus an- arrantjeil in a Iralliverse an li ai well at
tile metatarsal Imiies.

Ucrormltlct and UlubllltlM ot the Pool. In n.n
siilerinj! ilelurmitus ami ihsaliilities ,,l the r.»,l ilne
value iiiiist K. gi,,n 1., il, varicii-, ineihaim al elei'nenls
—that IS l<, say. m.t laily to its l>,mv slriicliiru lint also
to the niustles an.l ligainenls »huii help to maintain
its shape.

l.oi.keij at in this way. »e rinil anions the iledirmilies
and Jisabihlies i,( the tin's such lomlitions as hallux
riguliis. hallux valgus, ami hammer toe. ami we note that
the two lornier in partiiiilar are (ri-.[aently a.s!iociat«l
with some degree of Hat hjtil.

Impairment of the transverse arch is specially apt to
be associated with llie painful condition known ai
metalarsalgia.

Impairments of the longitudinal arch arc associated
with a train of symptoms which are found in the various
degrees of weak fiKjt. everted foot, ami Hal-loot.

All these types of derangement of the mechanical
Clements of the foot and the resulting disabilities depend
on .strains about the complicated series of joints in th*
fore part of the foot.

In the hind part of the foot the disabilities arc fewer
rhey arc mainly connected with painful conditions of
• le heel, due to .snch conditions as strain of the insertion
"1 the lendo Achillis, or periostitis of the os caltis, due
to trauma or sepsis.

When a cleai iilea of these several disabilities and ol
the measures suitable for the prevention and treatment of
each has been obtained, it will be more easy to grasp
and understand the various disabilities of the foot to
which the sohlier is liable, always remembering that
two or more types often occur simultaneously, and that
all must be appropriately treated.

FI.AI-FOOT
' The term flat-foot may be taken as a generic term to
include all degrees of strain of the longitudinal arch of
the foot. To these various conditions iliHercnt names
have been given, which need not detain us here. The
point to be unilerstood is that all degrees occur, from
slight strain of the ligaments and tendons by which the
arch IS maintained, to complete descent of the arch with
osseous deformity, obvious to the most casual obser\er.
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in the habit r>( wcarinj; Iwiots in which there is no room
for movement of the toes and bones of the fore part of
the foot

: all the muscles anil ligaments controllinR
and supporting the arches of the fi^it arc weak and out
of condition from want of use ; under the strain of hard
drill they give way.
I

Treatment of Acute Flat-foot The treatment of
such a case falls into three stages.

I'irsI Stage—U the foot is acutelv painful the patient

*; 'Ml" ' B"r"«e <n P«»» dnwn- over drop-fuot tongue." IhrouKh
cycret hole* (hemn. and then back into hither boot cyeiet lioiei. 2. For

boot without toe-cap. the drop-root tongue mnit go to tip of toe.

should be put to bed and the feet gently massaged for
two or three days till the acute tenderness pa.sses ofl.
During this time he must never be allowed to set foot to
the ground, for the weight of the body would again
stram the ligaments.
Second Stage.—As soon as the acute tenderness has

passed off, the foot should be abducted and inverted
so as completely to restore the arch, and kept con-
tinuously in this position to allow stretched ligaments
to shorten and became adapted to the correct position.
Mere rest in bed is not enough, for then nothing is done
to restore the proper shape of the arches, adaptation
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foot i„,„ correctpohTon an, fii It" i

"'',". "'";"' ""'
for about ten days to an.m h„

" plaster-of-Paris

recover completely
""' "'"'"''' I'S'-nents to

sr::j=t=:»H'"=-=

Fil M
.
.-S,d. view or lKK,l „.i,h drop.'™, ,„„,„ a„d.

beSrK^'^';?;r;:er;^,/'"'^''*' "-'
" - --'>

crooked „"„'„: iLlr nv h,,"*"
""^ "^^'^

the heel of the b„„t "ma.LI i^^.
" "'™"' *'''"

..ue,a„d.aper,„g;id^?;:^ti';;.':;^;;:;^j;3e:t's
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the inner side of the heel is

J in. higher than the outer
side. In addition, the U-nRth of the heel should be
extended forwards by J in. on the inner side, an,l the
sole sh.nild be raised J in. by a pat.h on the inner side
of tlic sole just beloiv the toe joint (l-'ig. 13 n).
The iiatient must neicr put foot to the Broun.l without

an altere<l bwit or shoe on, otherwise he will unwitlinRly
let his arch descen.l and so inflict a fresh strain on the
ngaments.
The man should then be instnicted to walk with feet

parallel, not with the toes turned out. The altere.1 heel
helps him to keep his toes turned in. Ivxercises should
be graduated till he is fit for full duty.
A bad ca.se of acute flat-foot should be fit for light diitvm three weeks, and for full duty with the hcch nf his

boots riii.ml on the mner siilc in six weeks to two months
It IS really a question whether the Army authorities

ought not to issue all boots with heels raised on the
inner sulc. as this is a great relief to the fiKil on a huig
march and increases the man's weight-carri'ing and
lasting power.

Certainly all recruits with weak feet should be started
off with crooked heels on the bmts until the muscles of
their feet get into training. They shoul.l also he taught
to walk with their feet parallel. If this were done the
feet w^ould grow stronger rather than weaker, and con-
siderably fewer men would require to be taken oS duty.

Traumatic Flat-foot

Flat-foot in every respect similar to that just described
as acute flat-f.xrt may aiise from injury—for example,
w-hcn the wheel of a trap runs over a mans foot and
strains all the ligaments.

Flat-foot from I'kriartiiritis

Similar mechanical conditions arise in gonorrhreal
periarthritis when all the ligaments arc sodden with
exudate, become soft, and stretch. The same is true
when the infection is of an ordinary septic character for
If the man puts weight on his foot before the arch is
restored to its strength he will get a flat foot. He can
however, walk with safety in a boot with the heel well
crookci almost as soon as the disappearance of nam
allows luni to put his foot to the ground.

KiGin Flat-foot

These cases lead us naturally to the rigid form of flat-
foot which results from neglect in the acuter stages
whether the cause of the sudden yielding of the ligaments



RIGID Fr.AT-FOOT
33

34 B). The foot .s by ,h,. mean, converted i„L fn acite
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traumatic flat-fnnt, and it must unilciKn the nmrsi: i,f

treatment describeil elsewhere fur that eonclition. It
shcjlilil be moulded into the correct position, and plaster-
of-l'aris applied. After two „r three weeks of sucli rest,
to allow recovi rv from the trauma, graduated exercise
may be taken in boots so altered as to deviate liotly
weiRht from the inner to the outer side of tarsus. An
outside irim is often found a great assistance in main-

taining the correct position of the foot
\

' dtiring walking (Fig. 35).

Ossiious l-'L.xr-i'ffOT

A real stiff flat-foot which has been
neglected for years becomes an " osseous
Hat-foot "—that is to say. changes occur
in the shajrcs of the bones to adapt
them to the errrtneous position. Though
something can be done to improve sucli
cases, they cannot always be made fit

to be soldiers
; the surgeon must, how-

ever, be sure that he is dealing with real
osseous change and not merely with a
flat-foot which is rigid owing to liga-
!' ntous contracf-res and adhesions.

1'lat-i-(iot uvk to Spasm ov tue
I'kko.nki

I described this condition (Fig. id)
many years ago. and stated that it was
by no means uncommon. It may be
found in any out-patient department if

looked for, and 1 have operated np(u\
as many as r5o ca.ses in one year. It
occurs usually after puberty and also in
early ad<ilescence ; it is common among
the robust, not only among the weakly,

and is not associated with the temperament that is
known as neurotic. I will describe a typical case.
A young man of 18 limps with a springlcss gait into
tile <iut-patient roimi. He walks witli feet practically
rigid and with toes pointing out. They are botli
everted, and the inner border over the region of the
scaphoid appears thickened and even angular. Both
the character of the walk and the appearance of the feet
might lead to the diagnosis that osseous changes were
advanceil. On lieing questioned the patient may give
a history of injury- such as a fall on the feet

; n'sually
he cannot account for the origin of his trinible. The
pain is often acute, the feet may perspire abnormally.

FU. 35.—Ontiide
iron in additiDn to
crooked loni heel
end piece ti
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Diagnosis

It is ii.it ;iii easy niattir tri lav il.mn rules fur a
liar.l and fast iliffcrciitial iliaKiiosis lictwi-on tlicsi,.
types nf ri(!i,l feet, but the follimhiK ri.nsi.lerati.ins
will help.

Ah (issei.us llat-f.iot which has lieidme ailapted tii itsnew pcisiti.in is usually strong anil painless.
A llat-fciiil rlRid from adhesions and slmrtened liira-

meuts IS still susceptible to strain, and is liable to become
painful after unusual exorcise.
The type <lue to a .spasmodic contraction of the

peronci is characterized hv pain, and the spasm mav be
overciime in the manner i have just iralicatcd.

In the two last varieties, after the defurmitv has been
over-corrected for a time, energetic niassn'ce anil a
correct deviation of biHly weiRht are es.sential elements
in brinKlni; about a cure. The osseous type once the
bones lia\ c completely dropped, mav not onlv be painless
but may be stronR eniiuRh to bear the strain of lone
marches. Wounded soldiers mav constantly be met
with whose feet arc very flat, whose mid-tarsaf joints are
ll.xeil, but who have underKone several months of hard
training without a complaint. If in adilition to these
osseous changes the power of inversion of the fiMit is
lost or the periinei are in spasm, surgical attention is
urgently called for.

Ihc Hat-foot, for clinical purposes, may be divided
into two classes

:

(f/) The fi«)t which the patient can imert.
(() The foot which he cannot invert.

The second class will not respond to anv mechanical
treatment, such as a plate or alteration of the biHjt It
will not even suffer correction by means of a bandage to
an outside iron from knee to heel. An operation or
loicibic manipulation and iixation under an anasthetic
arc essential preliminaries to the simpler mechanical
methiKls.

The first class will never require an operation.
I'his simple clinical division should be helpful to the

military surgeon.

Sl'IlACUTIi I'LAT-I-ODT (OHDINARV Fl.A T-ldO | )

The stage of flat-foot most comnionlv seen is neither
an acutely painful foot too tender lo be handled nor a
rigid Hat-foot, but an intermediate stage which mav be
called subacute.
The patient's feet give him little trouble in ordinarv

lilc, but a long walk makes them ache round the instep.
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niarkcl by ^\ pr.iiiiiiU'ruo ali..iil I ho siiinlioifl clvii' ti)

CLAW-lUUl
One i,f tlic Mirpiisfs tin. militiiry .surgcnii niwts is the

niiiiilHT "f ni.-li with tlaw-/wt wlio havt- Iwn pawwl jntn
till' Ainiy

;
liiit still iikir- surprising is thi- (ail that niaiiv

sill h ias<s have f.nincl their way Hi the fniiit after the
vjK.mu.s initial training which the recruit unilerijues.
SiHiner or later, h.mever, these men (jravitale tn liiis-
pital, and verj- few of them return ti) the ranks as
efficients. A patient with this eunilitii.n nf the fiHit is
<|uite untit fur military service, and should never he
accepted as a recruit. The aHection usually begins in
early life, and is often not recognized until it has reached
what I have termed its second st. e ; until then serious
trouble hardly ever arise-s.

The etiology of " claw " or " hollow " foot is still un-
certain. It IS very often associated with a slight con-
traction of th.. Achilles tendon in childhood, and in .some
cases is due to a transitory paralysis of the extensor
group of mu.scles. The short boot also stands in some
causal relation to it. The whole (lucstion is. however
too vexed to be discussed liere.

Clinically the condition presents five degrees or stages
The progress of the development of the deformity from
one degree to another, though often continuous,'is fre-
quently arrested in one of the early stages

; or perhaps
the facts may be better stated by saying that progress
from the first two stages to the later more severe stages is
very slow, and sometimes does not take place.

I'lRST l)l;ciKliii Ol- C'LAW-fOor

The first degree occurs in childhoixl, and is easily
overlooked. There is no visible increase in the height
of the arch—111 fact, the foot appears normal. The coni-
jilaint made is that the child is clumsy, especially
wlien running, and frequently stumbles or trips witliou't
obvious cause.

It will be found in such a case that the foot cannot be
dbrsiflexed beyond a right angle with the leg, and that
there IS commencing contraction of the Achilles teniltni
and the structures in the sole. The child's teiulency to
stumble is thus explained, for the fore part of his foot
gi-ls ill his way as he tries to run.
The treatment in this stage is obviously to stretch

the Achilles tendon and the plantar structures, ami so
restore the power of dorsiflexion of the foot at the ankle
This can usually be effectctl by manipulation, after
which the boot in which the patient walks should have
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a Mniilar cU'fi.miilv at lliis ^i

i» >hiirti'i»-il. lAfii III tlu»

rin'olliiT i,,r~,i,, ii,,t prisrnl
Ki'. I'll! Ihc' Ailulli'^ li'iuliiii

, , ,

nmhliiiM till' paliinl mav
'niplain of pain i.r .li-abilltv

: I'spinallv i» this thr
as,. ,,, t)„. (irv v'luiii;. In ,,|,|,.r t,,|k, ,„, h as llu-

ri-.riiil. Miiiiplaints mav l)f(!in wIiiiumt |,„ik ni i. Ii,s
an- U|i(at.cl. lli,. niiii li.ivc- I., Ia|| ,„,i |„., ,,,.,. ,,|

|)."" anil laliKH.v I'lii-v liavr liv.pii'iitiv lii-i

uniiistly, for i-vcn al lliis slai;,- lli.-ri- ar<- no v
objfttni- siRiis. Ill,, arth of lli,. |,„,t is
but, on tin- (ontrarv, slixlilly
til

sp,.. l,.<|

\,.r\. (tiiMoiis

ol ,,iMaps,.,l,

i-xaKKfrali.,1 ; if, liowi-vcr,
c siirgi-on Miaki's a larvful i.xaTmnation li,. will not,-

l.mlirmss bi-iuatli tli,. nictatarso-p|ialanR,.al ranK>. ami
«ll|.|l till- patli.nt IS ask,.,l to ..Xll.11,1 his to.-s III,. Im. „„.
rusponils to a ilispriiportionati. i-xli.!,!.

Treatment al this siaK<- niiisi In. ilrasii, If iii,.
pati«it ,s lo l,e rend«e,l aW.- to „,.! al.,,1,1 hiII, „.,,

^^i d.,r... Th. «,,„„„•. „„„, ,^„:; ^^Tj;
llu; JroptMd h«atl ul th* meUUrHl
bone uf thr gr«ai itw ; « caw in tliii
itatt Ik tuiiabtc fn, imjon trana-

planiaiiun.

and c.imlorl nothing l.-ss than op,.ration will snAicc, Aadlca attack may sav,. lli,. sitiialion. aiiil in a lew K,.,-ks
the soMicT may r.-tiiin to ,i„iy. T|,.. „pi.,;,ii„n i„nsists
in

, ivKling mul strrtchiliK th>- |.laiitar fascia ami then ininaking an iii.lsion over th,. ten 1 of tl„. extensor olthe great t,,e (extensor propriiis haihuis), ami the toiul,,,,
IS severeil from its attailmu-nt. Two holes are ,liil|,.,l
elose to each other beliiml the iii,.latarsal liea.l, h.rniiiit.
a tnnnel, through which the lemhm is ,lrawn by means
ol a catgut ligature (hTg. ,,,). 'Ihe tendon is then pulled
so as to raise th,- ,|ix,pp,.,| nu-lalarsal head inlo p,ii.ion
ll-ig. ^i]. ami lis lower eii.l is sl,icl„.,l to ,H upp^-rvan just above Us (-ntrame into Ihe bone (K.g. .0
1 Ins completes the operation, but the loot must be lirinlvbandaged down to a metal sole plate with a thick roil
oi wool plac,.,! transversely just behind the heads of the
metatarsals so as lo llalten the ar, ,s much as possible
1 he whole loot IS thei, hxeil in a i> .angular fool splintwhich ,s bent to rather less than a iiglil angle, Alte;
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I'hikm |)ic;ki I III Ci AW liiiil

In III.' tlinil
, I, >.„.,. ||„, , |,,„.„„.„^,„ ,l,.|,,|„„n „

''" ""«,'-f '" I"' •'»• !". ( IlK' lir»t m,lalar>al intnm.rmal Im.' „„i„k to Ihr in. r.ii»«l iimtractinn .if nlanlar
Mnuliin's

.
tl„. .i,„.rati.i , ,u,t .li-,.rilK-.l f.ir thv Vnrnl

l.-l!r.c«., 1,1.1 th.r>f,ir,. W. u».-l.'»,. |.,irth<T, tin- .iIIht
i.K', alM. ar.- p...w ,l„rMll,.x„l, an.l tli.' .hara. Irn,lu-
l.l..rinilv « huh al hrM «„, vi.il.li. .iniy n. U... Kri'at t.n-
- "..« Mar.-.! I.v all Ih.' Lkw. Th.. m.,vi-tm.„i, nl ih..iK» arc hnnti'.l. .in<l Ihi'v arc hfKinnin([ t.i Ikhiiiiu' riKiil
in the |»„ii„i„ „, ,i,.(„r,„|,y. ,„„, ,„„| ,a||,„„„,, „„
Inrtiu.l a. r,«, thi- liall „l th,. f.Hil .minK l.i th,- imr™»«l
.r.-«»ur.. .,1 M.ly w..iKht. (,ir ,n this stage the patirnt .an
har, ly Ket hi. hwl t„ th.- Kr.iun.l at all. The Aihlll.-s
tui, .ma.iil plantar la« la are Mill ni.ire c..ntrnet«l than
in the hr^t t«ii stages.

fit- H -Gtaw.riMit. third daf F.I. 4S.- CUw-Lmh. luurth dvam.

ii'iw to be larried nut in
Operative treatment has

tun stages,

I. The.rst ,,e inUu.les .hviMoniif the plantar (aMia
anil severe v r.-. ehing u, flatten the foot as far as p.issilil,-
liut as at t, s stage all the metatarsal bones are \erj
.ihlujuely placed it is necessary also to remove bone
I he operation consists in removing, through separate
incisions on the dorsum of the foot, a half to one inch
of the shaft .if the first, secoml, third, and fourth
metatarsal bones toward the bases without opening the
joints, ihe fifth metatarsal is retained intact, as itlorms a useful splint for the rest of the bones. j<e-
nioval of the head of the metatarsal shoul.l be avoi.led
the extensor and flexor ten.lims shoul 1 be .iiviileil

.i. .\s It IS impossible to correct all the cavus ih-foruiilv
in this way, llie Achilles tendon is divi.leil at a later
stage by the sluling operation, anil the fiHit wremheil
into .liirsirteM.in. The after-triatment and alteration in
Ujots lollow the same lints as those alrca.ly prescrilx.l.

I'OIRTII IlEGHia. (JI- ("l.AW'-rOOT

In the f.iurtn stage, in a.lditi.m to all the deformities
already descnbe.1 the f.nit acipiires a well-marked varus
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clescrilH-il as m-icssiirv in tin- triMlmi-nt i.f tin- I ikt
stap-N ,,( Haw.fo„l ,l„ ,i„t r.^sult in pr.^lu.l,,^ an
lluiMit s„l,l„.r, tlRTc is L•^,rv reas.m why Ukv sluiiil,!

IH- knimn. Ilu' n.ilitarv siirKL'un lias lo considi-r Uu-
iisclulni'ss ol iilizi'iis when Uw war is i-ndwl and
..|HTal,„ns such as I l,av,. .Icscribcl. «itl, appnmriat,.

.1 natn.n, «,ll 1„. n...,l,,l f„r ,nanv !vp,-s „f '„nt'a,l,d
rril li.MiiwniK nijnrii-s mi-ivcd from Uu. cncniv.

IIAM.IX KICIDIS AND HAI.I.IX VAI.CIS
Tlu'ccnd.licms known as ludlnx ri(;idi,s, halh.x valKusand nictatarsalKia, or Morten's disras.', aro all friHint-ntlv

assocuitiil with liat-hK.l
; they all have s(mu. fc-atnri-s in

cotnnu.n In.th as ri-Rards thf nature of the pain ex-
IK-nt-nc-ed. and the alterations required in the lioot t,,
relieve mild eases, and to eoni,,lete the atter-treatinent
111 eases which have r<'(|iure(l ojjeratioii

Mobility of the Toe—This is a eonvenient point aiwhich to make a .licression to diseuss the iniportaiue
of eorreet position and tree mobility of the Kieat toe in
lliarehing.

The Kreat toe is directed slightly iiiwar.is towanlsthe innUI e lin- .,f the l«xly in younK children of all
races, 111 line with the anterior part of the inner luiiKi-
tndiiial arch of the fool, to the striictnre of which atti"i-

'
' '" iection I

7. 2H.) kaces who lial)itiiallv go 1:

this piuition of the great toe
arefooted preser

PI'-

n aiUilt life, in civilizedraces— those, at least, who wear boots— the toe
often cramped into biHits uf nnsuitable sh,
the small
and tl
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ape.

lie power to spread the great t

r atropliy from dis
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sl.-l.l..nK off with the. (,„,! in , ..rcliinR this j„i„t must he

"C'nt „f ,|„rs,/lc.xl„n ,n„st, in tl,. course ol a , 7, rlwr.l marcl, result ,„ strainiuK ti.e joint so tita I etomes painful and inllameil
As hallux riKiclus ami halluN valgus are both ,|isor,lers

( the same joint ami are often intimatelv . onne, le,l

hallux valRus may beconu. riBi,l. There is no essentialhllereme ,„ the pathological eon.lUion of the i,

wi'th'it
'" •' "'™''™ "' "'^' •^"'"'""'y ='^'—

-""'i'

Treatment.—The treatment of hallux riri,!,,, mustbe <l;rect"l to restorinR the power of ,lorsill«i , or I eKreat toe at the metatarso-jihalauKeal joint
In the early slaRes, when the tenderness ami inflam-mation e.ther about the joint or in the joint has not

Fi«. «.-Hiiiriix rilidui.

palliativeresultcl in os»e.n.s changes, panialive measures may
btlM lead to recovery.

First, the joint must be relieved of strain, so that the
inflamijiation may be allayed. This can be brouchtabout by arrangmg a bar like a football bar fully l in
thick and about I in. broad placed on the boot bAhidthe head of the metatarsal bone (Kig. 5.,). This causesthe bo,ly weight to be lK,rne on the neck of the metatarsal
rather than on the tender joint, so assuring rest to thejoint ,\s soon as the inflammatorv tenderness becomes
ess the patient tinds that the powCT to dorsiflex the toe
begins to return. This is the moment to begin massagemovement and h.,t and col.l contrast bathing in order tohurry up the jiroccs-ses of repair.

Ill more advanced cases, and in cases resulting directivfrom trauma- as, for instance, .Iropping a weight on the
join or violently - stubbing " the^oe.^isseons changesdue to formative jXTiostitis ,« cur round the joint Theremay be lipjnng of the base of the jihalanx; and usualh
theie IS some ncnlular thickening of the head of he
metatarsal, esjiecially in its upper asj.ecl. This osseousoutgrowth forms a mechanical block, pre\ellting Inpcr-
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iniipr part of the capsule of the joint. It may com-
mnnicatc with the synovial cavity.
The continue<l pressure and friction cause the skin

over tlic bursa to becf»mc indurated and h<»rny. and this
Rfeatly adds to the pain and discomfort suffered l>y the
patient.

Frequently supp'.nttive inJlammatiou occurs in the
bursa (septic bursitis)

;
tins may be foMowed Iiy septic

ceUutitis with inHammatory thickening of the tissues
round the joint, or. in cases in which the bursa communi-
cates with the joint cavity, it mav lead chrectly to septic
arthritis.

It has been a surprise to many surReons that solchers
have been able to ro through their training and even to
serve in France with pninomued hallu.K valgus fle-

f*)rmily. The rcas»m is that the lUsabilitv is mA due
merely to the visible clcformity but to the addition of
the following three conditions :

1. Inflammation of the bursa (bunion).

2. Traumatic arthritis, of the same tvpc as the
arthritis in cases of hallux ri(;idus.

V Tenderness due to pressure on diK't'T' nerves in
every respect .similar to the tendenie-^ in a classical
case of metatarsaigia or Morton's disease.

Bursitis is the most cimimon of these three causes r>f

disability
; the dangers of septic bursitis ccmimuwiciitinf;

with the joint have already been noted.
Arthritis is much more rare, and is usually of Uie sub-

acute type common in cases of hallux rifiidus without the
valgoid deformity. It is diagnosed by tenderness and
pain on any movement of the joint, even gentle attempts
at passive rotation of the toe.

The ihirrl variety, comparable to Mortons (hsease. is

marked by acute pain on oblique pressure on the joint
between the finger and thumb, and is due to excessive
sensitiveness of the digital nerves and adjacent tissues
outside the joint. It is not, as a rule, characterized bv
any objective sign^ other than the valgoid deformity, anrl
in cases of hallux rigidus of this variety there is no visible
deformity—only tenderness on pressure on the joint.

It is difficult to make a sharp division between haJlux
rigidus and hallux valgus. The same types nf pain and
disability occur in both. It may, however, be ^.d that
with a distinct valgoid deformity it is comparatively rare
to find rigidity, but that in cases of painful great toe
without valgoid deformity—that is, in cases classed as
hallux rigidus—arthritis and the resulting rigidity are
much m<jre common. Hence the difference in descrip-
tive termin(»logy- but to understand the conditions
properly they should be taken together.
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as possible „f the lower part, taking care to clear awava bony excrescences which obstruct .It.rsmexion orh.l correction of the valgus ,let„rn,itv. Tl,e b,™a: flan

p.^i -;s.Saq^xri.c£S
obhteratc the bursal cavity '^'' "

jj;fn!;thp^;rh:^r-;;^";;^—---^^^^
J^rSs;^r{^x;in';-o':t;'',tor:=
.s to remove a wedge or slice from the posterior plj'o}



HAM.UX VAr.GUS
?i

i> nil- iMlcrmcrliato hone.

Ht. 52. -H.lla, „|,j, T •„

in ever""""'
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'

"''"^ °""'"^°"'^X
'» an c.s.sentVarpart'*;'',;''.''''^ '"'*"«"r prnprhi.s l,«i|„c,3

;>
"erwise ,.,c trJi™ 7ZT"\ '"' '''"'"•^ ™1«"

Pr.;ifi.ce the <icl„r,„i,,.
"""'^'" »'" <cn,l to re-

»"" incision io»uZTZX:^^"'-'r'"'""-^>"'""'"^ ""•'»""' along tiic inner

-n my expenence.^ °' 1"^"™'^ ™''rely .satisfactory

jncisiont'",^;;;™;«„t-" '-"1 -" -<"ctei,, a nan
knife. The kn.fo ,se 1 f ^Te^'^'S ''»-« «'.th a .econ,?

P~„„ never to „-:|;:-;;.,-^re^^.s^
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.lissKtinn rsppcmlly in plastic ..pcrati,,,,, where theleast ,nfcct,„n may <le,tr„y the vah'c „f the ..perat'nn

larsnlMeeV
" ""'\"P™<-'1' •'"I "'= hea.l „l the meta-lar,al reely exp.»e,l. Ihe surReon can then ,leci,le h..wmml Imne he >s to remove an,l exactly hnw the wHr"s Xn be marie .,„ that the tr« will be cnrrectly in line afterhe nperat.on He can als., .U-ci.le whetheJ he "n ,

"
.lly retain the articular cartilaRe, or i, to dissect ot allap of the wall of the bursa to cover the raw bone
It should be ,,ote,l that the sesanumi bones shouldrarely be remove.l, as they seem to form an essential parof the tread of the ball of the great t,K., The pad of*^?*.ctween the sesamoid bones is, h,)wever, son.etimes

th.cken«l, red, and tender ; it so it may be c ippec airay

FU. ». Snlinl for InJJni viln, ,fi„ on«r.tion.

„.,»!'?.,"''"''''."'"'"";'" """' '"= '••"o'"llv carried outwith the most scrupulous attention to three points :

1. Preservation of part of the lower or weicht-bearmg portion of the head.
2. Kestoration of freb dorsiflexion, or the soldier

will not march freely.

3. Correction o( the valgoid deformity in cases of
hallux valgus.

The valgoid deformity is purposely placed last, for ina sense it is the least important from the point of view ofrestoring the man's marching power
A hallux vagus splint shoultl be applieit at the end ofthe operation The splint 1 use is made of thin nio aas shown in

J.,g.
.54. The hole in the splint fits over theinner side of the head of the metatarsal bone and prex er spressure from occurring at this prominent point. Thebase of the spnnt ,s strappe<l or bandaged to the inner

side of he foot. The toe ,s then drawn inwar.ls andsecured to the narrow end of the splint, care being taken
that the alignment is correct.
After-treatment in cases of hallux -igidus and hallux
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The lauM's are iiumcriins, S>iiiietiiiu» tlie ileforniitv is

longcnital, but the coniiii.,iu,t cau»c is the ciowchi.K i.(
the tw-i ,n ill-nttiiig, l,a.lly desigti«l U«,ls. Heme it

rii ». Ilanim.r.10. HU. S6.- Th. JI«biUl,
produnil by •mpirii-

*- « «rf MeonJ III*.

vinir""™
'" ''"'' ''•""""''"'• •iss'xiateU with hallux

Tre»tiii.nt.-^I„ the a.lult. operative pr.Keilurc is
in.hcat.Hl If «e are 1,. priKlu.e a rpiick and lastinR re-
c.ivery. Neither amputalum i.( the t.ie nor an attempt
a pse„.|o.arthras>,s o the proximal interplialangeal
shoulil ever be undertaken. Amputation should not bedone, because the aUenee of the second toe increase.

Fi«. 57.— Wcilic cxHction of loini for hamnwr-toe.

the tendency to the prtnluction ol hallux valgus and
often leads to a second disability more serious than the
original hammer-toe (Fig. 50).
Some surgeons, when operating to correct the de-

formity, leave the articular cartilage on one side of the
joint ,1. order to obtain a new joint. My experience isthat this IS followe.1 by recurrence so freiiuently that theoperation should be condemned as uncertain

'
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1. I\

riii^, ;lrt'

' AM> SlKAfN-
IIIK ThSI)

' Aiiiii'i iin: Inm.hi
" AlHILLH

l„.,.i ! i"
'"•"''''' ''V 1>-"" al«iut llu' b.uk .,f till-i ee: „l„cl. ,. aggravat«l l>y walking H„,i rdk-vwl ,v

thn'riyp..
'"""''^"'" '"ay hv clivi,le,l ,„.o

;:!;aSia;;;;;,^^;r^
'- - - ^-"-'^

an,!'ri..,'t"'wh,"n h
'^""'""'""ati"". fun, bamlaging

U-cnje chn.uic, the actual cautery n,av « us«l wit

ug. r;f^:alr^;t"Lt.^--';;t^u

Tr„tn,ent.-r{clax .lu. ten<l„„ by raising the heel

shouW be mstructol ,,. walk a l„tl. every day bu.'^^hu

u

not be ali.nved t„ do an indefinite amount „f ak
i"tue:^o,:?"r^^::;:{^'^'- :-"-'«' »''-et;i!i^

.n^:;j!:rrh.^er:r'i:^-^s^i-i::'ct:"':^

/".•i;-i/,.r ;,/,,.,„. „„,..„, a,.,. »,j„„-tinK-s „n,„| in the



OSTKITIS AND PERIOSTITIS
.Vhllll-S llTI,|,,M.

ruptures, .iii.l if

sllouiil In- ixinovL

ir.' UHi.illv the rosull i,f partial
ail.l lUTMsli'iitly paiiiful Ihi-y

2. Sl-UKS lioNl: I'NniiK iwi; (Js Cauc.is

nia> ,Jc^d„p uiulcr it. After this, tlie palieut ivd.

Fi«. 60. Smr of bonv under oi eafcii.

pain every time l,e puts l.i.s heel o„ the ground an.l it:becomes acute ,l. the course of a lof.g march
ireatment.— .Make an incision alonL' tlie si.l^ , r .1

foot and gouge away the ipur and tissue ro.mdt tonake sure of clearing out the bursa an,l any chronical v"Hamed pertosteun,. The incision should, of '"are'not he niaile in the so e, as a scar in t1„.,L V ""''^•

often .tself the cause of trouble.
"'*•"""' '"

3. OsililTlS AND I'KRIOSIITJS
Osteitis and periostitis of the os calcis often -.ris,. (r ,„

fracture, only s.,me crumpling of the liniell-i , 1 1niav be seen in a goo,l skiatr-,, , "'J..'"'""*;
"'"ch

cH:curs, the disab.hty'is oft™X „ l,o, "'V,;; 'r^V""on the un.ler-surfacJ of the bone " '"'-'^i"^''"^"''-

Treatment is often un.atisfactorv, and if the l„,n„masses are felt, n the sole un.ler thel eel they ItJuZ
^t,ro;'™:„„:^"'^'"7 ""— - "'

"'' - m

..tragalusoroscalcis.nl'^ot^^ln ,e';tr':^:r



CHAITER iV

MALUNITED AND UNUNITED FRACTURES
Dki.avi:ii Union

The comiitions t„ which the tmns " ,lHay«l union"and nonimum are ;i,,,,li„l m-^. he ,li||icnlt lo ,lis-.mgu.sh. Kransc. oden we ,i„,| ,hai, even after n,u„lhs,
osteugenetic changes leachng to eons„h,lali.,n will

take )>hice in a (raclnre cunMilered t,j
lie permanentlv linitiil. Jt we are to
avoiil ih.saKreeable experiences, we must
recognize tluit for van(,us reason,, some
"' "'""^l> "f know anil some of which
are still unknown, a certain proportion
ol fractures take loncer to unite than
I'thers. Some years uko I was calleil lo
a chstance to operate ujion a fractured
lemur. Ihe accident had c«;curre.l three
nu.nths previously. ihe lenglh and
ahynment were «,.od, hut the patient
had some sugar in the urine, and we
decided instead of oi>eratin|., to place
the linil,, free from circular constriction
in a llumias's bed splint (Figs. Ol, lo,
1<".. 107, tog). Certain other procedures
"huh I advised were not carried out, but
in f.iur weeks \vt\ linn con.solidatioii had
^. Hired. Ihis case affords an example
"( a clinical type. There mav be several
«eeks of apparent inactivilv in callus
lormation, ami then . on.solidation <x:curs
'Pnte rapidlv. If a praititioner takesare t.i maintain a kckhI length and ac-
ciirate alignment, lie should look forward
' lieerfully t.j a happv issue even if union
is delayc-d. As a rule, tins is exactiv
^vliat he does nr.t do. At the emi of

he.iisturh ,1, 1
'
"'''' "'••l< !'• '"KHis to feel nervous,

deJ ee ir
' "'"' ''""''' """'"'^'^ '''^ meth.xls, and bv

itionw :;,"'"
I '"';' " l'-'""""-" 'I'-abiUtv a con'Ultloll win, h melelv .lemailded patieiue.

delayed union is mosl , ,„ „ ,„ „,, ,„„|j|^, ^| „,^
Ou

Ki| 61. Thi.m»i-«
bed iplint.
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femnr. in thr hiin,c-rus .il tl,c ji.nrti,,,, ..f Uw mi.l.llc ,in,l

thin"
'""' '" ""' '''"' "'"' "''"''' '" """f '"""

< '^"^r'" "''"> '^^''"'^ ""'" '" •'" "I'vl.Mis rcisnn
tor the ilclaynl iinirai. Very ciftcii it is n,ii ,1,,,. ,,, „, ,|
pi'sMi.in; It IS, in.lcci, ciuitc remarkable l,„w .,(ien indelayed and ununited fractures tlie liimcs are almost
antomatically opp«icd. I ^wll not waste time l,v doinumore than mention some of the acadenm causes assicned—s.ich as tabes, syphilis, and acute diseases. 1 „,„i|,iprefer to f.Kus attention on the more real an.l prac-

mefh T'l'""'
"''"'' "•'" '• '^'"^^ "'^^™ >' themethod of treatment.

is
^;,1«'"'' 'f

'"/";"''"' -An obvious and frequent cause
IS nefticient re<luction, and later on, in . ons.derinc
maliinion. I will refer to this in Rreater detail I willhowever, deal first with another c,.nse nl delave,! iini..n ~
circular compression of the liml. by spUnt an,l bandaReA fundamental principle in the treatment of fractures
is to .,rc,m. „„,; mamlmn food length ami good al.^mnrnl
find in attaining these ends care should be taken that
thecirciilation of the limb shall be in no wav hamperednie splint used .siu.uld be so constructs that alter thebandage IS applie,l the hngers can be rea.lilv inlr.Kluce,]
betw^een It and the lateral aspects of the limb. In look-
ing back upon the ununited fractures 1 have seen Igeneral y recall an attenuate,l hnib and a thick plas'ter
case. When the casing is lemovcil the blanchiM linil>become, red, and the blanched bone begins ,o take its
fill of blocKL It IS because plaster generally fails tosecure length and adcrpiate blocnl siippiv that ,t is •.

prohhc source of delayed uni<m ami uminitcd fracture
1 wonid not condemn the use of plaster altogether'much as I .hshkc It, but It shoiihl be ii.serl with , lis r':mination. It should be li.xed in such a wav Iha helimb remains in extension ami ,n go,«l alignment, andthat the circulation of the limb is in no way hamperedDmatwn of Per,o,l of Co,„ol„lal,.m. --Textbooks have
le.1 .,s a.,tray m reganl to th,- peri.»l re,,uired for the
consolidation of bone. Fracture<l a.lult bines are never

us'ToYnfcr
'"' "" ""''" '" ""• ''™''<' """W It^^'l

I'or practical puip<,ses, ignor.ince ,,f this fact nnvmake no difference in the case ol the upper Inul. „ t
.11 the case of the lower limb, where the ettei loll |,c i,,«lvwTlglU ha.s 1„ beconsulered, to un.lerestimale the ,„.,„„|
ot cons,,lidatioii is to invite disaster

Tre.tmeilt.--lf acase of delayed union ,s lirst seen
.11 the seventh or eighth week we need do no morthan make ipnte sure of g,K„l alignment, length and
circulation. Nature will do the rest.
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..I.., .,...„ :r:;;™;„.,i:::,r;i;w;:,";:;5S"

i'l"'vc the; fn.ctnrc. ami the othrr at an pmuU .fi r.,below. 1 hcv arc knnt ,.„ . I
'" 'M''-" <ii>laii( c

twenty n,i„.L,sen,.hl,." .,.',' ';'^«'" "'<!> '" ^"-"lenty minutes each clav until thev rin r, i

several hours at a tin.e T ,n, ? , , ,
" '""'"' '""

n,„re effect.ve than consest,„n bvilnipr"^!:^:,^ ;:,;-"','

.11,
""'''M„.~h, „|.| ununit,,! fn,.|,itil):a ami hlinla cnipk-te .x't,.„si„n Is ,

altanieil, an,l It n,ay l,e n«,s",' u.
If this be <lone, the "

'""^-"^ '" -".

>f Ihu
easily

bniic
neoiH-ratiim s|„„ii,| be pertormeil under
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pulley vxU-iiMDTi (KiK. l.i). or In- tiirnini; ll„. ,.m.K ..f tUr
l»m.' .mt „( tlu- woun.l and <„«.,«„,« tlu- (r,,Kn„-„l, ,„
sliiH- h.irn fashiim after (he iiictliiHl ,,f l.ane II the
case l,e suilalile aiul the MirKeon p„sse-.s the nuvh.,,,,, al
skill subse,|uently tn keep a «,,.„! aliRnmenl. ,t is l^-st
til avoid the intPKluetion of plates or serews riie
l...nes should be kept .n ahsolutelv K'"«l apposition
and where it eau l.c easily aeeomphslied tlu-y shoul<l I,,'.wrapped in transplanted faseia. whi, h will aet as a liind-
ing membrane in tlie same wav as periosteum

In another type of case in which the bone is ebnrnaled
with h'eble callus priKliiclicn. it is well after sawini; Ihe
ends lo .renate the cl^es witli b.,ne nihblers and lo
Iransplaiil iK.ne from some ..Hut |>/ir( ol Ih,- bi»iv jhe
sides of the fractiire.1 ends should be prepared t..iec.

Hi. M, P.ll„ „,cjj„ «.„ „j „„„.„„, „^„ r„„,„
liniila

; countcr-vxteiiAiiin ^hiiwn.
>1 llhia

the transplanted portion, which can be alhxi ilerallv
(i-ig. 1.4. A) or driven into each end of the medulla.Ihe transplanted bones and the fractiire<l ends are held

them"""'"'"
"'"' "•'""l''-'""''' ''«'' "ra,)pe.l around

FlKures (.5 a and (,.,r illustrate a meth.Hi of sluliuE atransplant to brnlRe over the fracture. Albees twmsaw „ used to enable the o,x-rator lo ,leta, h with niallie.
n.a ica correctness a .,lrip of bone partly above ai„l
p. rlly below the line of fracture. .\ chisel is iise.l aleither eiKl to complete the detachment. The short,.r
detached piece (in the liRurc the lower) is removed andthe larger pine is slid down iKiR. 05 11)

.ViitoRenons transplantation of bone is far iiu.re
etie, tive than transplantati.m from another patieiil or
lioni an animal, ,\ bone Rrafl wilhoiit i.er„.steuni issomelimes as effective as one taken with its p.Ti.isteiiin
I his laet IS imp<.rtanl, for if bone is ieinove,l Ironi s,.i,„.
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nthcr part „f Ihe IxmIv MiUpmosLallv. (1,,- r.mnvo,!

vrricni. Ii,,wo\it. the pmcistnin
Non-iiniiiii is \ rrv ;inl im <•.-.

WJirrr rtin-

>hi>iilil he rrtainni.
loiiir whirc a wide

^" "-£r.j;;s . .:;;r^;;^^;!:.t^r^,:- '••-'

h ".»" ..^"jSd';; u?v,:u.«'"."? ""r"" 't"™- •'•""'• Hhi.

"-
"" -' >-'-

"^'^t:T'" " •" '•''""^'•" '-'-^^^^^

rxisls bctwren the bones. ]n the case <.( fracture of thet.h,a of long stan,l,„K, where the growth of the fibulahas progrrssed, I have operate,! with snccess In remo •

"K a large lateral slue fron> the npper en,l of the ra ™re,lt.taa, an,l «s,„g it as a brulge to Lpan the gap I'.g. W «
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'-'""/";„''"' ,£"'«»" .•»<«/ Fracture, : IMcnlum of l-rag.

fractures associatol with l,H,se pieces .if bi.nc- The

ilon-i num. » l,„,se pieces are felt, provided the w.nin 1
IS iii.t suppuriil.iiK, theyshoulil be scrupiilmisly save.l •

the pieces, If quite l,H,se, should be talien .nit c,f the w.Himl
an.1 laid in alcohol, and then carefully replace.1 mposi ion or nnin.t the site of fracture. In suci, cases
1 retrain from introducing any foreign bodie*. such as
nails plates, or wires, if a drain be used at all, it
shoulil be for f.irtv-eight hours only

IIVo* rnion: f-xuberanl CiiH«s.-Malunion of the
eriiur of mx or seven weeks' duration can alm.«t always

1)0 corrected by powerful manipulation. The same is
true of all the long Ismes. .-vt my clinic every week
1 am accustome.1, by wrench or hanil, to correct nial-
unitcd fractures of several weeks' staniling. The nietlio.1
IS c~.pecially applicable to a Colles's or a Pott's fracturo«cak union can be diagnosed almost with certainty
even when ordinar>- manipulation fails to detect it It
is^ suggested by tenderness on pressure over the site ofthe old fracture, and confirmed by the additional sign of
exuberant callus exudation. \ malunited fracture ofsome months' iluration, if accompanicsl by these two
signs, can Uiually becorrecte,! by forcible manipulation
Ihis IS a very impoitant clinical fact to remember from
the point of view of immediate or gradual correction

l-,xul)erant callus is sometimes so abundant as to be
mistaken for malignant disease, and I have met withmany instances in which the patient has narrowly
escapeil amputation. This error is more likely to occur
in the femur than in any ..ther of the long Ix.nes, especi-
ally when the force applicsl to produce it has bc^n s.)
slight as to suggest that the fracture was spontaneous.

Mm-u.viom

Mahininn of a fracture can always be prevents and
sh.Hild raise a strong presumption of inellicient treat-
ment. Our iluty, therefore, is to examine the cause of
malunion, and to arm ourselves with a kuowleilge ofthe weak points in our methorl of treatment
The causes of malunion may be found (i) in errorsm the initial treatment or setting of the fracture

U) in errors in the method of maintaining the fracture
111 position, or

(.)) in i-rors of after-treatment.

I. INi;i-l-Uli;S-T RKDUCTlON Ol' THE l-ttACIlTKi;

Malunion of a fracture.1 lione is due to this causamore often than is commonly supp.^el. S..nictiraes it
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is due t., want o( kn,ml,.,lK,., Inil ni.ir,- often t„ want ,.(experience ami conliclentc.

It IS necessary, nt curse, ti. have a clear knowletlee
. the anatumical prop„rt>..n, „f the liml^an" theKvhan.c, ..f „s acf.n

; l.ut it is st.ll n»,re important

!«• rea.ly to take ni.uii, to anticipate an<l to ,,reve..l it.

(oninion cans, , (,t incllicient reiluction are—
(a) lns..fficient extension of the limb in fractures oflong lx,nc^-,uch as the femur or humeru,-so that theoverruhng of the fragments is ,„,t completely correctwl
(i) In l-iitts fracture there is always an associate.1

- .slocatnjn of the ankle outwards and backwrnfs. If hebackward disl<x:atu.n is n<,t fully correcte<l there is nainover the front of the ankle wh,.„' the patient wa^kl ann acldition, .nabdlty to dorsiHe.. inkje, whiclVt'ause^a serious impairment of function
•cncuses

(c) In Colless fracture the ' ,, t>vard displacement ofthe lower fragment is very . .o„s, ami is not alwa%"corrected by the ortluKlox tra l.tional " hamUhak'Tig*'
.1 "I' .u '

'«'"'"""• The lower fragment carrieswith It the articular surface for the head of the uln^

between the ra<hus ami ulna are thrown "out of truth
"

and the ra,l,us will not rotate properlv. This lea "toimpairment of pronation ami supination, and c msequent very serious interference with function.

These are merely lustanci-i of how a want of sufficientdetermination m reducing the initial .leformity m™
fun^tio"„

""PV""" T' \" '""""^ subsequent Ls o7function. 1 have referreti to them because they <K:curm common fractures, with the treatment of which every-iKxly ought to be familiar, yet 1 see a large number of

th^e causes!"""
'"'P^'™™' "' '"'«""" '-"V due to

2. FIXATION AFTER SETTING OF FRACTURE
If the fixation of the limb after the fracture has beenr«U,c«l IS inefhcent, sothat a material amou nt of movement can take place between the fragments, thenTveilsuch movement causes pain, and pr«luces a reflex con^traction of the muscles. This reflex spasm may v"^.readily cause overriding of the fragments, an<l in thecase of the shafts of long bones lead to shortening

In racture of the neck of the femur it modifiestheangle between the neck and the shaft and so caused heflexion of the joint, with the result that bo<ly weight i^
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"I lr,,M»nmi.-,l in ll„. ,„„„mI I,,,... |„ >„„.,,„„,,„,,. „,

s b«e.,uently .,:c„r ,n thr j.„,„. Faulty ali«„nu'nt ,the l»„»-s may arisf (r.,m jnefficent lixati,,,, ev..,, i„ aras.. .„ „|„..„ ,h,. (ractur,- wa, ..riKnu.llv („llv r.Mu U
.!., r.-s„lt ,s that th,. inu- lln.' „f tl». shaft „f th • Ik ,„. ,

i»«al. ^. Enit^MMl ppoiition with fuhy alignmcni,

riot maintainfil, anil tin.- joint at ont end of the bone isthrown out of its proper relation to the joint at the other
in icMlseinicnce, muscles do not act in their correct line'
and the usefulness of the limb is impair^!. Further in
the lower hnili the line of transmission of Ixxly weight is
alteriHl. and this throws an improper strain on joints
and ligaments, resulting in changes in the joints, in Hat-
foot, and in other disabling deformities. For instance
in fracture of the tibia and fibula a little shortening of
the hiidi dcH-s not seriously impair its slrengtli if the
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;'i','i,"';TM
'] "'":', . ^'"','" '""'•« '•*•" - "•" '••"<»"

(1 IK. '7 *). I''r sliKlil l„w IcK I, a harml,.,s lyix-. Manymuscular unci i.„»er(ul nun an. in.lra], sliltlUlv bow-
rKg«l. hut lu a valKLKl .lcf„r,nity the wt-ight ul the l«UvH .arr,«l i.h, far tn the in,»r w.le ..f the l.x.t, and U^^hr.,«, t.|., mud. weight on the arch. an,l the result i.a Hat anil everiiil diot (iMg. (,; u).

» Any valgus ilclormity at the knee, in the leg, or at the

''.'
1

1

y
rJil'iiJ; 7.}';??""' ? '"""•• ;'"<• »' m.l«nion .J tibl.. A, M.ln||.<

>rtlit bodr i« ••rri.il lo It. I.«r ..J. „( ih. lo«iri.r<>i«iMl,"JS!

ankle is a weakening deformity, and greatly reduces
the usefulni-ss of the limb. It is a goo<l fault, therefore
to err on the side of producing a slight bow-leg with
us varoid accompaniment, if there is to be any error at
all. In cases of malunion, when the callus is still tender
It IS generally not difficult to readjust the limb by
mampulation without having to perform an open
operation. In the ciLse of the tcmu-, this c.,n usually bedone two, or even three, months : tter the original frac-
ture. As a rule, the worse the position of the bones the
longer will the callus take to consolidate
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Thr next ixiint In which I wnulil ilr.uv .itt.nlioi. ,t
that calhis may virl.l in Hiich a way a« to thr.iw Ih.- I>.,i«'nut o( pmpiT ahgnnu'llt. A k„h| oxamph- ,,( ihi^ ,s (re-qurnlly aHi.nle.1 by ca«M „( I'otf, (ra.t„r.- win.h have
IxTii crrettly rcchicnl, and mx wocks later an- in i;,...!
p<i»ition an.l unitnl. A nii.nlh after thin hmvii.r the
patient may coniplain of snnic pain at the site o( the
tracliin and aKo of symptoms of Hat foot

Here The counter pressure of the i{roun,l on the foot
forces thi astragalus against the external malleolus anil

Hi. «t. KiNM anil irun tnfMM •fl»r I'mi". rraetvrc. a.
.Hhfnring lh« btsit with
crnokcd nti elnni*tcii heel
ntl ihc a«f»id« irmi i

n, the
MnM applM.

SO priHlnccs a lever action. MraininK tlic callus. Toavoul this, every ca.>^e of Potts fracture should l,e set towalk «ith the inner side o( the heel raiscil to keep the
fo,,t luverted. and if the patient is a heavy sul.jcvt an
mitsi, le brace also sliouhl be w.,rn (Fik. „« a and f,8„).

lie.
"'"" u" "I''

r""l*"S to see ., perfc-ctly r.kJifunctional result replace.1 by a ba.l one; to avoirl ,lis-appointment of this kind it is advisable, particularly in
ractures of the lower limb, to apply some sort .,f g.L.lto prevent straining of the callus.
Functional Impnlrmnt asmclated with VariousPr«:ture..-I)efore ,l,scussing the tr..a„„e„l ToT

adopted in particular ca.ses, it is well to recognize the

w™i;:!hS™r "' "•"""—"iy~ted
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Humerus. — Fractures of 'the liunHTiis near the
shoulder-jc.int (that is, those of the suigical neck atiil
above the insertion of the deltoid) are commonly associ-
ated with inability to aMuct the limb fnllv. The reason
IS that the upper fragment is often tilted outwards,
and end-to-end union does not take place. In order to
avoiil this, the surgeon's object when setting the fracture
should be to bring the fragments end to end if possible
He should pull the arm at right anghes to the trunk or
even straight upwards, until all overriding is completely
overcome, and shoulil then endeavour to engage the end
of the lower fragment on the broken end of the upper
fragment. By pressing the two together he can at once
tell If they are engaged or are sliding past each other.
If they arc engaged, the arm can be gently brought
down to the side and secured to the trunk by bandages.

Fi«.69.-p„,i,io„r„,f„ctiir...brait.ll)<,wi„il„,d„li. TK. cll»,„ ii tv«n
morv Hexed m children.

Once the fragments are engaged thev are not likely to
become disengaged again.

Ulhow-joint.—ln fractures about the ellKiw-joint, with
the single exception of fracture of the olecranon process
the usual disability is limitation of flexion.
The limb should therefore be extended to push away

any fragment likely to obstruct extension afterwards.
The forearm should be supinated to make sure of clearing
a right of way in that direction, and then the elbow-
should be fully flexed and bandaged (Fig. 69), care being
taken not to produce tight circular constriction of the
limb in any part. In this way we may make sure that
there shall be no callus exudate in the bend of the ellxiw
and at the same time the tendon of the triceps acts as
a posterior splint.

When a sti«f elbow, after an injury, has to be dealt w ith,
the same manoeuvres are gone through so as to force the
recently formed callus out of the way until full flexion is
secured. I'siially this can be done on one occasion,
but in some cases it may be necessary to Hex the joint
in two or three stages.



FRACTURKS: IMPAIRKI) FUNCTION n
Radim and Ulna.—In fractures of the bones of the

forearm the disability most to be feared is ()bstructinn
to supination

; pronation is usually Ro<k1. Thcrefoie,
in setting the fracture, or when breaking down callus
and resetting the fracture, the surgeon should exteml
the forearm and supinate fully in order
to make sure of a clear right of way I

/

for supination, and then set the frac-
ture, taking great care that the ulna is

perfectly straight, and that there is no
lateral pressure anywhere on the shaft
of the radius (Fig. 70). It must, how-
ever, be remoml>ered that the radius is

a curved bone which rotates on the
ulna like the handle of a bucket ; if

the arched shape of the radius is de-
stroyed the joints at its ends will be
out of their true line, and inipairnient
of function will be the result.

Carpus.— Fractures of the carpus
often result in a stiff wrist in a tlexcd
position. Kvery schoolboy knows that
the grasp (jf the hand is weakest when
the wrist is flexed. Therefore, in every
case of fracture or injury of the cari)us,
the wrist should be put up in a hvper-
cxtended position (Fig. 71).

If the wrist has been allowed to get
stiff in a flexed position, it should be
dorsirtexed under an anxsthetic and
fixed in that p(tsition. In rare instances
a fragment of the scaphoid is displaced
on to the dorsum and blocks extension

;

if this has (Kcurred,it may be necessar>'
to remove the fragment before the wrist
can be hyperextended.

Ankle-joint.—When we turn to fractures near the
ankle-joint we find that many patients complain of both
pain and stiffness which last for months or years. A
study of the causes brings to light two principal factors

Fig. 70. -To show
the complete tapin-
Mion and extension
of the arin nceca-
Mry in frecttirca of

radina and ulna.

"mi ^T^

Fi|. 7l.~Doriiflesio« of writt for fmonn of carpn*.

responsible for Icjss of function here. Kversion of the
foot, for instance, is fairly well rccoguized as one of them
(Fig. 72). If the patient is allowed to recover with the
ankle in a valgus position, the body weight when he
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stands will fall ten far to the inner side r,f the f.,„t, and
at once all the factors which make for the prrKluction of
tlat-f,K>t are prixluced. It is, however, not snBicientlv
well recognized that these conditions may be at work
in an ankle which has exery appearance of being in rockI
P'Kltlon when the patient is discharged from hospital.
Straining of young callus by body weight is x erv common
in fractures around the ankle-joint, owing to the patientl>emg allowed to walk cm the unjirotccted joint too earlv
1 therefore always discharge these patients with 'a
crooked heel and often with an outside brace as

well, to en.sure that the IvhIv weight shall fall on the
outer side of the foot (Figs, 68 a and 08 b). The natural
corollary of this is that if b,»lv weight will pr.Kluce
a valgus deformity by straining the callus, it will also

R;«. 72, M.lunil.d Tan', fr.ciurc, .in..i„, „„,(„„ „,,„„,

correct it if wc " crook " the boot well, and thereforewhen the callus is already strained in the valgus direc
tion, and the patient comes with a stiff painful ankleand foot, all we need do in many <,f the milder cases is
to crook the boot well on the inner side, and let the
patient walk out " his deformity. In older and more
severe cases it is from the first necessary or advisal)le
to wrench the foot into an inverted position under an
ana^thetic, and then let him walk with his heel well
crooke.1

;
this js made easier by the application of an

o„t.side brace (Fig. 68), If this after-treatment is not
persisted in f<ir some weeks the condition will most
likely recur.

The second great disability, after injuries about the
anklc-joint, is inability to dorsiflex the ankle The
patient, when walking, cannot get forward on to the
t<*s and fore part of the toes without pain across the
front of the ankle.

This is a very difficult condition to correct, once the
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liefnriiiity h;is but-ii allowed kp liiMunc csiiililislicl, Tlif
proper thiuR is to prevent it wlirii tlic injury is recent ;

to make sure of this the surKt'ou should dorsifU-x the
foot and so satisfy himself that he has Liimmauded a
tnmplete and clear right (»f way for this movement in
the future.

iJoth these <lisabilitics are well illiistratetl by eases
of Pott's fracture : this injury essentially consists of i.

fracture of the fibula about three or four inches above
the external malleoli s with a dislwation of the ankle
outwards and backwards (Fig. -js)- There niav be minor
comphcations, such as fracture of the tip of the internal
malleolus or the less well recognized fracture of tlie ed^c
of the articular surface of the tibia. These, however,
do not alter the general nature itf tlie disabilitv.

Firt. n. -MaluniUd I' iK dislocation hacknard^

The melho<l of reduction 1 adopt is the following ;

The knee is tlcxed to relax the calf muscles. If these
muscles give trouble, tenotomy of the Achilles tendon
will put them out of action, but this is only necessarv- in
exceptional cases, and strength returns but s!owly after
this apparently harmless operation. Grasping the fiK)t

by the heel in one hand and the dorsum in the other,
the foot is pulled and everted to make sure of thoroughly
disentangling the fractured ends. While still pulling,
the foot is fully inverted and the ankle dcirsiJlexcl.

Jf the ankle cannot be dor--itlcxcil fully, it means that
there is a definite posterior dislocation or that the an-
terior edge of the tibia is fractured. It is necessary
then to push the tibia back and bring the foot well
forward until the ankle can be well dorsillexed. The
f(H)t is then fixed in splints in the fully inverted position
and <lorsiflcxed a little beyonil the right angle. If the
surgeon maintains it in this position, he may wait with
confidence for a g(xxl result. If lie is content with a less
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. rcs„lt ,v.th M,me stiffness, pa,,,, „r limi al^ , , ?,?

splints hai^o ..e.;L:t..;'"^Th;;'s,:^^':;; : 't:z.spl.nt ,l„cs „.,t „,;,tt.r a j„t. Tho i ..,p.,r ant V.:,,, ms 11,0 snrRc-nn. If 1,.- kn„ws his work,' lu-
"

11
"

, .

l'll»lreiul't""""""
''"'"'""' •"'" "'" ^^ "»ar,l,Vl'y

(isdbiity ,lt.pcn,| „„ ,„,, (actors: (, ) aversion ((,1(limmished <lcirsiflt.xiii,i.
ixrsion, |o)

W Kvcrsion .,ltci, calls f„r nperati.,,,. In ,„n,rara-vely s,n,plo cases all that is nmlcl is t„ pass "."^^
,,"lthr.M.Kh the internal ,nalle„l„s, an,l als„ thr ,uKh the ,le

m. 71.-Owr.lio„ for m.lurilcd Pol.', fr.tii.rc , w,d«c from
tibii ind oiteofomy of fibula.

"<^ 'rom

of the old tabular fracture. The foot shonkl then be
forcibly inverted, and treatment continued to maintain
the inversion. In the more severe type of case an open
operation is advisable. A wedge of bone is removed
from the lower end and inner side of the tibia (FiR -4)

:l'- 'if''^ J^''™''''
""'y S" ^ '''Stance of fonr-fifth.s

through the bone. An osteotomy of the fibula is ne.xt
penormed. The wounds are closed, and not dressed
for twe vc or fourteen days. The stitches arc then
lemcived, and, under gas, the limb is fractured bv
forcible inversion. This two-stage operation eliminates
the anxiety which must attend the treatment of a com-
pound fracture, and this is an important matter when
powerful manipulation is necessary. For many reasons
however, it may be aihisable to complete the reduction
at the time of operation.

((>) Dorsiflexion of the ankle inav be blocked by
callus exudate the re:,;ilt of fracturi of the anterior
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artiiiiliir vf\ti,v <>f the tibia, {'.unijilrti' linrsiiicMun t)|

the ankip at thr time I'f iiLtidpiU vvoiiM --.ivc thf |m.

tifiit (nini this dcforniity, fdr tlu' fniniiunt cif t»mi'

WDult'i in tliis way l»' jHisht'iI tn unc ^idi-. Imt it thi-> liin

lint been (lone, and at a hiter date \se tiiid that dnrsi-

tlexion is prevented, an incision should bi- made and the

otfendinn proniinenee eluselled awav. 'i'lie -.pare hit

l>y tlie removal of bone shonld be j
.ekeil with fat re-

moved from any convenient ]iart. Tins prevents the

trouble. In allnew callus exudate from KiviuR ri;

operations where l)one is removed
and pseudarthrosis is desired I tin<l

the j;enerous employment of fat most
helpful, and in order to reduce the

(alius exudation the exposed cancel-

lous bone should be lightly hammered.
Tihia.— In )^racturc of the tdiia

faidt\ aliRnmcnt mav be brout;ht

about by piwterior bowing
;

the

weifihl <tf the bixly may \-,e thrown
so far back that it passes at some
distance behind the ankle, as >huwn
in Kig. 73.

Femur.—Fractures of the neck of

the femur, and all fractures about the

small trochanter, should be treated

in the abducted position to prevent
deformity of the coxa vara type
(Fig. 7*>A and 70 h). Stitlness of the
hip ass(xiated with limitation

of abduction, ofien accom-
jianied bv " osteo-arthritic

changes in the hip-joint, is

the secpiel of malun'on in

this region. To prevent this it is

necessary to secure abduction and to

maintain extension in the alxlucted

position. If the fracture is of some
weeks' standing and the area is still tender, the callus

is certainly not consolidated ; forcible abduction and
extension in an alxluction frame and rigid tixalinn in

this position will then be followed by adaptation i>t

the calbis to the corrected position.

Fractures \>l the shaft of the femur, esi)ecially in the

mid<Ue third, are frequently followed by gross forms of

malunion, which will excellently serve to illustrate

malunion in long bones.

The faults commonly found are :

I. Shmli'tiiuf; or overridhif^. due to the fact that ((() rc-

d\iction has been incomplete, the surgeon not ha\ing
pulled until the fractured limb wa-s at least as long aj

Fig. 75, ~ Diatram ti>

illuitrale position of le|

nd foot in poKerinr
bnwing of fracturcil

tibia.
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ils frilcm

; (/,) il.c moth.«l nf fixation un.l extension u«-,l
11:1s l>efn ini-ftuuMit, ami the muscles have causeil over-
riilinB after the fraelure was set

; (i) the l.o.lv weiKht

Hi«. 7ll.-Friowr. ..f ink o» rcmnr. ^. Hrielurid nnli. iln»ii,| n„,i,|„.In iMuetion.
. Hneni.d ittck eomclly ndncccl in ilKlpetiin"

liiis eauscil yielihnj; of the callus after the iiatient has
ln'Umi to walk.

1.. Angular drjormiiy nt nroiwniis <iligiimrnl k the
result ui inefficient methods of Hxation, anil more par-
ticularly of inclTicient extension in the line of the limb
Erroneuus alignment throws all the muscles of the part

''''•
,!'TiS?J?°",°'.°'""' '!•'"' "' ''""'•• *• A-ldnaion drformlly.
I'. Abdnction finliy. * the upper fratmrnt doei not participate.

nut of line, and. what is more important, puts the joints
above and below out of their correct relations. A com-
mon fault in fractures at the junction of the lower and
middle third is a posterior sagging (Kig. 78), which is



:;irflt>s!i uml iriftlRifiil treatnu
a rasr of inahitilun (i( tlR'-,liiift n| (In

:it' nr nmrt' of tlu-M- fli'im-iits arc i>rt"»i'iii
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bo-l M-tii wlu-11 till' patiiTit iK-fiiiii l.i walk. Tlif luxly
vvcJKlif is lliiis thrr>wn on thu im-itfiinr jiart ui Uiu cap-
Mile. Tlu! lii-htniiity ri'Minl>lt'-, a t;iMin rLxurvatiun.

3. Halation di'jormity is far t(Mi icmimon. and m only
be the ri'MiIt of

Diaffuoyii.— Ii

fcnnir in whicli (

the \\\ny\v rt-ginn of tin- Iratliiiu is ti-iiilcr

the scat of pain for wt-t-ks atnl

nmnths after lonsolnlation <tuKlit

to be tnnii)lete. Tins nieans tliat

iMHisolidatiun is far from (.umplftc,
and that the callus is the seat of

active change. Nature, in fad, i^

struggling with the problem nf

Imttressing up tlic niahinited fra^{-

inents so that they tan mei-l the
forces which are acting in them :

hence the exuberant pro<Uiction of

callus, wliich is attended bv pain
ajid tenderness.

Tre(th}ifnt.— ln such ca.scs it is

not dilticult to break d<»\vn the
callus by manipulation. JCxten-
sion with block pulley and suitable
tackle will tlien stretch the mu.scle:i

and reduce the overriding by 2 J in.

on a single occasion (I'ig. h\).

Krjtaliou <leforniity is, of course,

corrected at the same time.

If open operatmn is employed,
the simplest form of osteotomy is

an obli(pie t>ne thnnvgh the callus

between the original fragments of

the .shaft, pnce these are cut
through, the greatest i)art of the
remaining ditticulty is in fully re-

storing the length of the limb by
extension. The t'g muscles of the
thigh can only be fully over-
powered Viy the use of block pulley
an'l t:i^rt.ie (Fig. 63). When this

has been accomplished the leg is

fixed in a Thomas's knee splint, the tuber ischii rests on
the paddet' ring, the extension straps are securetl to the
bottom of the splint. We arj then sure that, whatever
iuippens, the muscles cannot contract and cause furtlier

overriding. The only thing the muscles can do is to

give up the struggle, ami, as a matter of experience,
this is what always liappens. The surgeon finds un !iis

next visit tliat he can get perhaps another half-inch of

Fig. 7H.— Diagram to illn*-

Irate iHtUcrior sagging in
roaluoited (n Ttnrt uf femur

in ibc middle (bird.
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I'liKlhciuiUjliy (lllthlrl•\l^lNillll„llllu^lra|". I'lirlluT
in :i riMHuasS, klRf sphi.t K,»„| K.lHnil ;lli|-llllivilt 111 Ihl'
limb can easily 1„. M-mrf,!- in fa.t, i> ..btained almiM
.uiti.nmticallv. Th.- only ,)„inl» t» wimh the :,urE<-"n
luis ri-aily tn atti-ml ;,ro the i>.,Mli„n nf ih,. f,„,t- |„ s,,.
that then, is m. .Miiu.iril r..l.ili.,n au.l t„ keei lirni
extension.

ljH;al!y, splints are applied to .onlrcl lateral niov,-
imnts. In the hrst iiistaiuc this is not ilith.nil. Wiien
resetting a inalunitctl fracture it is not so easy fiir th"
callus already formed gets in the way.

In these maluniled (racturi^s of the femur of some
weeks' slaiuliliK with considerable overlappiiii; after
refracturinK the lione by force the pulleys should iilwavs
lie .applied and a great etfort made to secure lioth lengili
and alignment. To render this less dilHcult. It may be
vMsetomove the fractured ends freely in all directions
to disturb ami disengage the fibrous and bony exudate.
Ihe extensi.m by pulley should be maintained for
several iiiimites to lessen the resiliency of structure ami
to ri'diice the chance of telescoping. The limb is then
inaintaineil in extension by a Thomas's splint, and <m
two or three subsequent occasions the pulleys are applied.
My these simple means overlapping of three or four iiiche-
can 111- overcome and an open operation is avoided
1 he damming " netluxl already described is applieil tu
assist osteogenesis, aided when neccs.sary by percussion.
Whatever operatimi may subsequently be needed I

cannot too strongly urge the necessity of preliminary
pulley traction m order to secure a better length and iii
this way pre\cnt the sacrifice of bone.

in cases in which union in the vicious position is s-.
complete and firm as to render operative preced'res
necessary, the prrK-eilnre to be followed is inliuenci by
the special type of i.nion present. If it is a mere case of
la.ilty alignment, will, fair apposition, a small puncture
and an osteotim.y saw (Fig. 79) will lU- what isdesire.1.
.\ii X-ray photograph should be taken, and the sectionmade through the angle. The case is then treated as
one of simple fracture. If there is overlapping of the
Iragments, with no excessive callus, the saw or chisel
(I'lg. 80) is introduced between the fragmen i and the
lateral fixation undone. l>iillev extension will then
diminish or obliterate the shortening, and the subsequent
treatment will main' in both length ami alignment
In other fractures liig..er up, with great thickening and
lateral ilellexion, a wedge is removed from the convex
side of the bent bone, and a fracture at the point prc-
lerrtil may be pnxluced some days later (Fig. 81) F.k-
tension and abduction of the limb should then be secured.
In rarer instances, when unusual deformity and over-



FHACTIRKS
lappiiiK li.ivc inMirml. il mmv !»• n.'
thi- fr.iiiiiri- liy ;i ir \iM,-.iir,., i,,

niiTll^. Ill rcMliivi' Imnr, iiml to pl.ili'

i-.~.irv III i',|iliiri'

•|i.ir.iti' thr rr.i);

I'uNi i.r>i.

Il iM.iv .i|i|u-.ir Ih.il III this ihiiptiT I h.m- iliMli ,„i,,,.
Willi 111,- lriiliii,.ii| ,,r fr.u tiiri's lli.iii „,||, t|„. irv.iliiiinl

fH. '^. Amhiir'i uMvutiimii mm Miih prmvciaJ cnJ

i.f milhinili'il (riutun-s. Iml ii miim..i-iUs ri'lliic linn will
siilKfy lis thill then- is nnlv im- pr.ililfiii iHihiri' lis tin'
ri-st..ratii,ii of Inm limi. t)|„.riilii,n ,,r iii;iiiipiilati„„ ,,,
(rw ih<- niils III the liuiii-s wlii'ii union liiis i«i urr.sl in ;,

(.iiilly piisitirin is only ii pn-hniiiiary su-p. |n short ii

inuliiilitfil trailiirf laniuit lie mrin'l liv o|MTiitii,ii nil
the optTiition tan ilo i, to rci onstitul,." iii,. (rai tun- or
make another fravtiiri* similar to tin- tirst.

BSSt

Hg. NI.--|*riMur« iil upper ihiril of
lemur lliagram thiming removal
III wcdie of bone to corrcet ad-

iliictiun-

Fi|. W. - Frauture iif upper third
ol femur. IJiairam lu illuMrate
uaieiitoini' lu correct common

defurmity.

If after this the subse(|uent treatment is not better
than the treatment adopted in the first instance, -n im-
provement in the result is not to be expected, ' ,iis is

probably why the statistics of late operations to correct
niaUinion arc often ilisappoinlinR. The iurgeon must
not merely rjduce the fracture, but n.ust maintain the
corrected alignmeijt until consolidation of the bone is
sei.ured.

The fun 'amental principles applicable to simple frac-
tures hold good in the case of cumpound racturcs
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riu- ililtHiitlii-> ill (iirryiiiK tliiiii out mv nUvimislv
in.it(.>ri.iUy iiuriM<>(tl. (>itru, liMurvt-r, >iTiiiu>t compti-
liitinns iiri' pa^t. llit-ri- uill Ih- anipli- time and oppur-
liiiiity to tnrri-i t fauUy aliKiniirtit and tn ri'^torc thf
lit'st po>iMblt' (iitutiori to till- frmturnl Iinili,

Till- fnu turcs nu-t with a-, a rrniilt of Kiin-^hnt vsouikU
arr usually vt-ry mtkhis. and I ha\ c witiu'sst-d with pride
tin; splfiiditi flf »rts inadf l»y tlit* y«Jiinj; snrncoii-^ in

Francf to save Uusv inanKlt'<i liiidw. Soimtiim--^ wv
lirar critieisins at lionu'. not amays kindlv, s'liiu'limr-*

very unjust, Iwiausi' amputations art' pcrfornu"*! wiilumi
rtapH, and limtis still suppurating arc not in tin bi-st

Tiosition. If the whole truth were known, tlu-M* tnaii^lrd

1. m1>s and llapicss amputations often represent snrjiital

tiiumphs where every art and device has been concen-
trated upon the nalvatiun of hfe and iunb.
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TRANSPLANTATION OF BONE, AND SOME
USES OF THE BONE QRAFT

lN|r«.Ks ,„flirlfj l,y „, r„ .„struMu„t, „( w,,rfa- rf

i>..'t'>';H,^'.rr"r"''
" '''''" v™" j"^''"" "'<• •^

growth of transpiante<l bone
niriiini- int

riireo ,.f the theories mav be nuMitionol :one, which has been widely heU in Kiirone is that
" rvs",ir:„r" r '?":p'--'. <•"• «r!:?ie. ^i
lornieil „ Its place is lai.l down bv the periosteumwhich 1, the only part of the Kraft which reall^s 1" viv™'rhe second IS the well-known view of M 1 ewen thatthe new bone is formed by the proliferation of os.e,",l si'

ne I's'te
':,

'"'"^"-"• ,""'1 '» ^"'1- independent oh:
^
T w. H 1 V;^'"' " ""'> •' ""*""« membrane.

b„ , I,
"''"^' '" """ "" K"" i» >"" "--teoBenelic

al l^nd-lhr''
'':

-"r"','"'""
^""' ^'PP^'-P'-"'^- -aHoldinR

ti,e,^„r'^ ."'"'' '"" ™P'"^"'-'' -'n'l Sranulation

m the L"^ ;,?, '"'""^"'."' ""'"' '«U-oBenet,c cells

placed
•* '"""-ends, between which the graft i»

„l,,',';"'7"
"'^•'^•^"K--"i""-* <lefinitely prove that bone tran,-

tCt.h
"'" ;"'" "'' •''>^''™"'" wall may Rrow. a^d

allV'iTtr^^^ra'^S.
""""" """"•™- =^"- "' ""»<=

McWilhams of NVw York, whose investigations arethorough, concludes that the survival of the graftdepends on the establishment .,f an efficient 1A«^snpply, an,l that the bl«„! supply,, mor '."i^kly a^d
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efficiently established when periosteum is transplanted
with the grafted bone.

I advise that, whenever possible, it is best to transplant

periosteum with the bone, and, further, to be sure that
the graft should also contain part of the endosteum.
Kvery surget)u knows that in simple coniininiited

fractures portions <jf bone must often be entirely, or

almost entirely, cut off from their usual bloixl supply,
but that necrosis of these fragments is extremely rare,

while in the presence of toxins of bacteria, as in septic

compound fractures, more or less necrosis is very prone
to occur even in portions of bone still connected with
their blood supply.

It is therefore safe to conclude that, whether the
osteogenetic cells are derived from periohieum or from
bone, scrupulous asepsis is essential to their welfare ;

that if they are not poisoned by septic toxins they can
survive on exuded lymph or plasma for a reasonable
period while a new blood supply is being established ;

and further, that the open cancellous medullary aspect
of the bone and the periosteum both furnish convenient
means of access for the new bUxxl supply, and should
be retained in the graft whenever it is possible.

It is important to remember certain further facts,

which arc established beyond doubt. First, that bone
taken from one of the lower animals and grafted into

man very rarely lives, even with the most careful tech-

nicjue. Secondly, that bone transplanted from (me
individual to another only lives in exceptional cases.

These, thereftire, are methods which cannot be recom-
mended. Finally, it is established that autogenous
transplantation <jf a portion of the patient's own bone
from one part of the body to another is fairly con-
stantly successful if the conditions are suitable and
the technique correct. The nature of the technique
and the conditions found suitable will appear in the
subsequent parts of this chapter.

Professor Tafher's experiences in relation to the trans-

plantation of ovaries are interesting and instructive.

He found that when ovaries were removetl it was pos-

sible to retain the internal secretory influence of the
ovary by implanting a healthy portion of one ovary in

the abtlominal wall. If the patient's own ovary was
employed it almost invariably survivetl and became
tender at each subsequent mcmthly pericMl. In cases

in which no part of the patient s ovaries could be used,

he tried borrowing an ovary from another woman on
whom ovariotomy had to be performed. In every
case this transplantation from one individual to another
failed.

There are other facts which should be kept in iiiind
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when repairii,). b„„y ,U-fc.:ts. For example, if .. bri.lgc
<>( perj,»teuin can be preserved. .>steugenesis, ..r new bone
"rmati.m, is much more likely to occur, and the gap willbe h led with greater rapidity than when n.i bridge is

possible, btiless cases of subperiosteal resection for
tubercle are e%idence of this.

Since the survival of implanted bone is dependent on
thi establishment of circulation within it, it f.illows that
necrosis is less likely to («;cur in small fragments than inlarge pieces, when the periosteum cannot be preserveil
It IS therefore a g,K,d practice to scatter small fragmentsof bone al.ing the site of the defect, for the cells in themcan live for some time on exude<l plasma ; the new blood
supply will reach them in a few days,

<;i;NU|(AI. Co.NSl.UiRATIO.SS AS TO TKANSrLAN'TATlO.N
OF HoNi;

In performing transplantation of bone to replace adelect in the continuity of a long bi,ne the surgcm has uKfep -rtain points in view, and in all must follow
iNature s rules,

.uLhU^'T^ "' "!^ ,"""—In "•'1" to ensure the
nutrition of the graft it is essential to observe the fol-lowing points :—

(ii) J'erfrcl ha-mostasis in the bed in which the
graft IS to be laid. A mass of l,lo,«l dot n.und the
graft endangers its life, for this blotxl clot must first
be organized " before the new capillaries or granu-
lations can reach or grow into the bone graft to
supply it with blood.

^

(h) Perfect asepsis, for toxins, if virulent, will
loiiost certainly cause the death of the Ixule cells
in the graft before a protective vascuLirii-ation can
occur.

(c) Preparation of the bed in which the graft is
to he. It should be freshened, so that rapid
adhesion and organization may take place between
the graft and surrruinding tissue. Moreover the
soft tissues .should be bnmght round the imnlanlerl
bone, '

the en T"*™!",^
"",' QraM.-The iiniim of the graft withthe ends of the bones between which it is placed canbe he pcKl in a nuiuber of wavs. The ends of the bone

tit'",', I J'^h""'' y '"'' P'-''Pa«»l '"• the reception .,f

T^<,
"

ri^u""-
" '^ 'i'^^r-M^ that some part ofhe graft shouhl be in contact with the va,scular medul-

larv cavfty. Sometimes it is possible to push the graftstraight into the open medullary cavity (Kig. 82) As arule
1 avoid the use of plates ail.t screw's, as they tend
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111 ilclay nriittii. \ariuiis iiit'tlnKl> uf lixiiij; Krafts uill

bi- mcntintu'il I;iUt.

Perfect innnubllizu,titiii is an iiii])ortuiil factur in secur-

ing early vascularization and inuon. It is quite true
that a certain amount of mobility at the seat of a
fracture increases the output of callus, but this is of a
vicious and really useless type. It is protluced merely
by osteogenesis occurring in the increased exudate
caused by tearing and injuring the granulation tissue

which is being prtxluced to unite
the fragments of bone. It is

much more reasonable to keep
the part immobile until union is

firm and has begun to ossify
;

then the next stage mentioned be-
low comes into play to strengthen
the union.

3. Qrowth of the Qraft.—The
growth and development of the
graft so that it can perform the
fimction of tl ? bone it replaces
is best promoted by a modified
or guarded exercise of the func-
tion of the bone, for then the
bone cells respond to the stresses

to which the part is subjected,

and builtl accordingly. This is

known as Wolff's law, which is

an essential foundation of all

surgery of bones and joints. Tliis

law is familiar to all surgeons,
but it will not be out of place to
quote it here :

" Every change in
the formation and function of the
bones, or of their function alone,

is followed by certain definite

changes in their internal archi-

tecture, and equally definite se-

condary alterations of their ex-

ternal conformation in accordance
with mathematical laws." It follows from this that
when the graft and the bone have begun to unite firmly
the union will become stronger if a certain amo\mt of
functional \isc is allowed, provided it is n(jt violent
enough to tear up or break the union. Thus in a graft
in the leg or in the forearm the patient is encouraged to
move the toes or fingers while the part is still in splints,

so that the '"ight traction of the muscles on their
origins round the site of the graft may pnHluce a
physiological stimulus to increased growth.

in the next stage the splints adapted must allow more

Fir 82.—Graft puthed into
upcn medullarv cavity.



BONE GRAFTS
8,1

active „sc. wliile at the same time xnanlinK ai-ainst.tram „ ml, ,n,«l,t eau.e a " fracture -la tl.c .eat nf •

Kraft. Ilms„, the ca,e nf the luwer linil> an a.iilmla-

con'irXd.
","'",'"",' """'-• "'^' ''"^' " ^''" ""''iv

cuntrolleil liy hical sj>hnts.

I'siiS OF JioNi; GkM-TS IX MiLlTAkV SL'Kr.KHV

cesses, such as Acute Osteomyelitis. As a.> i„stai,teoi bone graftiuB fitter oste„m>'l,t,s a,„l ,.f the i^trut

Fin. M >. Oileomyilili. nf liW. : c„„j , .;,„ „,„,.,
thkelch fnim •kiaifrain.)

of nccrniteJ bun

H«. S3c.-Fr.tlurc of <r.fl ! m.rkej c.llu, ,^,ud.ii„,
from flkimtram.)

Fi,. MD. ^Thc fr.c,ur. of .h. „.f, „„i„d. (sk,,,,, ,„„ .ii.„,„ ,
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appcart'ti, and the periosteum also. When I had scraped

away all putrid material, there remained little except

the epiphv^es and exposed muscles. A lonfi sinus

pmbe w;)- tixed lengthwise between the epiphyses in

order to maintain the distance between them, and the

wound was alUiwed to granulate. Several mcmths after

the wound had healed and the probe had been remnved
I transplanted a long strip <»f tibia from the sound
lim!). This rapidly grew in thickness. Thi- patient was
discharged from hospital, an<l gradually discarded all

supports. Mcven months later he was kntxked <lown one
day, receiving a blow on the leg which broke the trans-

plant, and I possess interesting radiographs of the callus

exudation and firm union at the site «>f the fracture.

This case was a great encouragement to me, f<jr the

transplant was laid in an environment of tirnt cicatricial

tissue. The illustrations arc drawn from the X-ray
jihotographs (Fig. 83 a, h, c. d).

J. To replace Defects ol Bone where Portions of

Bone have been blown away by Qunshot Wou ids.

—

Treatment here follows the same lines as in the casi;

cited.

V To Immobilize Injuries of the Spine in Cases of

Tuberculous Arthritis, or Injuries which lead to the

Development of Kyphosis.— In the present war there

have been many injuries of the spine which ha\e been

followe<l by the rapid development of a kyphijs, some-

times due to traumatic ostco-arthritis, sometimes to

tuberculous changes following the original injury. Jn

either case the treatment requires prolonged rest, during

which the patient is tixcil in recumbency. The period

of recumbency can be \ ery materially reduced by a

judicious operation.

4. As a Substitute for Plates and Screws.—Munc
grafting can be used as a substitute for plates and
screws in the treatment of certain types of fractures,

and to assist in securing union in cases oi inuinitcd

fractures.

TiaH.Niyuii OF lioNK Crai-tino

l*iercs of bone for grafts may be taken frrmi almost any
bone in the btxly, but for mn->t purposes the tibia is the

mf)st convenient quarry in which to delve, for from it

pieces of bone can easily be cut of any length nr thick-

ness likely to be needed. When a curved piece uf bone is

required, as in surgery of the jaw, a portion of suitable

shape may be found in one of the ribs. 1 have employed

the shaft of the first metatarsal to replace a defect in

the ulna. The periosteum is left behind, the required

length of the shaft with the whole of the endosteum

being transplanted. The shaft of the metatarsal bone

is rapidly regenr ited. The tibia, however, is the bone
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of choice, as pcridsteuin can be transnlantcil with tho
bone.

Operation—The first stage of the Dperaticm is to
prepare the bcl ft>r the graft, freshening the iKim- ends
A phahle pri.l)e is then hiid in the ilefect and bent to the
exact length of the graft rccpiired. The wound is packed
with gauze to stop bleeding, and covered with a sterdc
towel while the surgeon remove.-, the graft from the
selected area.

ff the tibia is chosen, an incision of suitable length is
made aiong the outer side of the anterior b<irder of the
tibia and the tibialis amicus is partially separated from
Its insertion. The bent probe is then laiil on the bone
anrl the exact length of the graft reipiireil is marked oh'
The periosteum is then inciseil on the outer and inner
surfaces of the bone, completely mapping out the portion
to be removed.
The removal of the graft is greatly expedited by the

use of a double circular saw (Fig. 84) electrically driven.
Oreat care must be taken to ensure that any part of the

Fi|. 8».—Double circular icir for rutfi,i| bone IrefM,

apparatus with which the surgeon or his assistant may
come in contact is scrupulously sterilized.

If an electric motor is not available a goiKl hand motor
may be used. Failing both, the graft may bo cut out
with drill and chisel, but this is a slower process, and
requires some care to avoid splintering the graft or
splitting the tibia. The method of procedure is to
drill a series of holes along t!ie line of the inci.sion in the
periosteum, and then connect these with the chisel.
The drill holes should be made into the me<lullary canal,
so a to ensure having some of the metlullary aspects
of the bone in the graft (Fig. 85).
The transplantation should be made immediately

;

the graft should be picked up with forceps and not
touched even with the gloved fingers. It is laid directly
into the prepared bed, in which all bleeding has stopped
by this time. I am convinced that it is a mistake to
wash the graft in saline lotion or leave it in saline while
something else is being done. The best results follow
immediate closure of the deep tissues round it and suture
of the surface wound. The limb must then be securely
controlled in correct position either by splints or by a
plaster-of-Paris case.
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Spinal Fixation*— Twd opcrutionN arc Kcni-ntlly

(U•^scribe(l for spinal Axatinn

—

Albef's ami Hibb's. The
details of the operations ouRht to be pretty well known,
as they have been before the profession for several years.

Albee's Operation.—This operation consists in trans-

planting a shp of the tibia into a scries of spines oi ver-

tebra;, bridging the weak ^iKJt in the vertebral colnnin
(Fig. 86).

The surgeon should begin by preparing the site for

the graft. Each spine, including two ab()vc and two
below the weak or iliseascd vertebra or vertebra*, is split

and broken outw.irds (Fig. 87), the junction of spine

and lamella being also roughened. The bed is packed
with gauze to stop bleeding.

The graft from the tibia is then cut with the circular
saw, or chisel and drill. The front of the tibia is reached
by securing the heel against the InittiKk wi*h the knee in

acute flexion. This enables the surgeon to cu' the graft
without turning the patient over. The whole operation
can thus be performed quietly and e.xpcditiousK-.

The graft is then transferred and implaiiteil while an
assistant stitches the wound in the leg.

No difficulty has been cxpcricnccii in nursing these
cases on their backs in a Thomas's frame. This is applied
most easily after these operations by laying the Irame
face downwards over the patient and turning the patient
and splint together with the aid of a sheet, thus avoiding
any strain upon the implant.

Hibb's Operation.—In this operation bony fixation of
the spines is obtained without transplanting bone from
the tibia. The spines are split, the upper and lower
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liuirfjins iiri' hroki'ii a\v;iy tn«;ii(ls the inljatt-nt Npitic, so
that the fragments split away fnmi one spine interh'tek

with those spht from tlie next. The hiniitKe ran also he
ailkyh>sc(l. SuperJhious chips iif l)une are sprinkled

-Hnnc trantplanted l.ila crcft made In apini
(Albcc'a mctliod.)

along the site of the operation, so that a line of callus
is formcil locking all the spines together. I often prefer
to lay the graft upon the lamina' rather than between
the spinous processes. .\ very suitable bed can be prc-

Fi4. W. -Dialram of »i>)it fpinoua rroceaa witli Hrafl ina«rtcd in c'eft,

pared there upon which the transplanted bone easilv
lies (Fig. 88).

'

These operations are particulariv useful in cases in
which the vertebra; affected arc in' the lower dorsal or
lumbar regions, for it is dilScult to control these areas
completely in a support or jacket in which the patient
can go about. The alternative is prolonged recumbency
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fixed in a splint i>r Thonian's frame. The result (»f nne
uT other of these operaticms is that a patient wh<i in

former days wimld have Iwcn kept tixed m ret unilient y
(or a year or more tan \w allowed up in a linht spinal

support in three months, and can K" aUiut his onhnary
business as siHin as he can walk comfortably, for with

this osseous \vim\ between the vertcbraj there is prac-

tically m< (ear of kyphotic deformity occurring-

Technique of FJoni: Grafting kok TKAcrfRKs and
|)KFKCrs IN CONTISUITV

The techni(|uc of bone grafting for fractures and for

Fit, ^- -Bone irm't liid uron (he lamina.

the replacing of defects in continuity nl long bones,

either from loss of bone or from non-union, follows very
similar lines.

My views on the \ise of plates and screws in the im-
mediate treatment of fractures have been stated before

and need not be repeated at length. In most parts of

the limbs gotxl alignment and good functional results

can be obtained by simple reduction and settmg in

appropriate splints, and therefore the routine use of

p'idtes seems superfluous. The art of setting fractures

is deserving of more study than has been given to it

by many members of our profession in recent years.

In the long bones correct alignment of the limbs, and
therefore of the lines of action of muscles and joints,

; more important than faultless apposition of the ends

of the fractured bone.
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ExLvUcnt is platt'H ami scrt'ws arc in tcrtain enicr-

Spncies, experience*! surKcmis know that they pnxlMn^
aL'ti'al delay in true und eltkient osseriiis union o[ the
fracture,

In any case a metallic i)late is a foreign txxly, and the

inevitable tendency '»' the tissues in to entapsiile or

encyst the foreign IxKly, while transplanted bone can lie

buiit into the structure of the part, and therefore assists

osteogenesis.

Bone IJraftIng for Recent Fracture.- In my exptri-

ence. spiral fracture of both Ixmes of the le^, r>ppriallv

in the lower third, is the only fracture in the limbs
which regularly presents almost insuperable ditficultics

to satisfactory reduction and sctluiR by non-operativc

Fii. §5.- A, Inlay ilidc befoie bcinf placed )n poiition. p. InUy
graft plarad in position.

means. The diihculty is not in reducing the fracture,

but in persuading the fragments to stay in correct

alignment. The cause lies in the great tendency tA the

foot and lower fragment to rotate, and then the frag-

ments override.

The Sliding Inlay Mtthoil {.ilbic).— ln this fracture

the sliding inlay of bone, described in a previous chapter

{see p. 63), is a very fascinating and simple way of

locking the two fragments so t' at they do nrjt easily

disengage when they undergo Nlight rotatory move-
ments. All that is required is the parallel circular saw
shown in Fig. 84.

The fracture is reduced and belt! or clamped in position

^^ hiiv^ the cuts are made as in the diagram (Fig. 89 a and
B). The shorter piece is lifted out, and then the longer

piece with the medulla is slipped down to lock the two
fragments of the broken bone. The smaller fragment is
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llicii Liiil into the Rap al>(>vc the Ifingcr fragment which
has iH'en shd down. MtiscleH, pcruMeiini. or any other
of the ileep tissue hehmffinft to the part are stitched
over the graft, the wound is ch>scd and the fracture put
up in sheet-iron sphnts or plaster, taking care that no
displacement occurs. In a few days organization hns
occurred sufficient to prevent any further danger of dis-

placement unless there is carelessness or some iimisual
disturbance of the part. It is sel<lom necessary to peg
or screw the fragments, and the intnKluctioii of a foreign
b<«ly is to l>c avoided.

This spiral fracture of the tibia in the lower third of the
leg is practically the only ordinary fracture for which, in

my opinion, operation should be considered at once as an
immediate procedure, and then hxati<m by hmm to pre-
vent rotation is prefeiable to plating if it can be cli.nf.

I'ailing facilities for a proper fixation by bone, plating
comes next.

Neither plating nor bony fixatit^m sc-'ms nei essary in
any other ordinary fracture of the limbs. In the case
of unusual fractures excepti<ms occur. Further, each
surgeon must, of course, use his own judgment in every
case that comes under his notice, and employ th()sc

methods which he best understands and in which he
ffels most confidence. These will ditfer according ,to the
surgeon's training. My contention is, however, that a

surgeon skilled in the use of splints "an get good results
so generally that opetation is rare, neeflcd.

Ununited Fractures.— It may be admitted that in
dealing with ununited fracturr's when firm fixation is

required, plates and screws ailord a m .t secure and
rapid means of fixing the fragments. This method re-
quires less surgical skill than when lM)ne grafts are used,
bolli in the operative procedure and the after-treatment.
There is, however, always the point to be considered
that in these cases the patient has alrcatly shown defec-
tive osteogenetic power at the seat of fracture, and the
plate is. after all, a foreign btxly, which will be likely
to impede osteogenesis, while a bone graft is a direct
assistance ti' ostcogenesi.i.

For many years I u.^ed to cut down on the ununited
fracture, crush and drill the ends of the bones to open
up new routes for fresh bloftd-vessels, and turn a strip
of periosteum oti one fragment down to the other.
At a later peritHl 1 employed in addition animal bone

an a graft, with results which were not very encouraging.
The use of a strip of the fractured bone as a bridge
between the two fragments was foUowed bv much better
results (Figs, ooa and 90 B).

It is assumetl in the methods now to l>e described that
autogenous grafts are always used. The three methods
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«rf t'iii|i|i>\iiiK a K>'<tlt luiM' lirt-ii ti'd'rrnl In in .1 |>r<-\iiMis

cliaptur.

I. The J.aU'ral lintfi, -Thin loiiMstH uf laying ;i strip

i>( tMHie alonK the siilc of the Ikhil' to l>e repairtti, taking;

fU. M H.—Th« ilida ) potilloii t portion rvMovtd from bati dImibMtJ
b«tw««n ftdt of bona.

cari; to make u frrsh b'-d fcr the Rraft along its whole
length, so that raw hone is in tontact with raw lione

(Fir. 91).

It is the simplest methcMl. and ofti>n the only one whirh
can Iw used— f»»r example, when the ends of the broken
bone are tapering and wa^tjd (Figs. <j2 a. », c).

Fig. 91. -Ut«r«l|rarr.

2. The Jntramedtillary Plug (Fig. 8i).—This can only
be employed when a gocnl open meihdjary canal is avail-
able and the transplanted bone can be inserted into the
medulla above and below the fracture. This is often
flifficult. It is advisable, when possible, to use it in
combination with the sliding or the lateral grafts.

3. The Sliding Inlay.—The inlay methoti described
al)ove can Ik' employed when bridging a gap: the bits
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ofUiiii'iiit Irom lilt' I'liil III tliu-iiiiii' iiiii-.t mil Ih' w.iUrtl,
but sluiuiil Ih> liriikrn up iiiiil svwii iiliiMK the Mte iil th«
defect to form mlilttjonitl foci uf mteoffeneitiH.
A lomliiuiilion of ihi' niiilini; irilav (Fi((«. iKi A »nil b)

I*i4. «. -*. PrviMring tMd for trintpUnlcd iMtral infl. . Trgntplanud
iMtral |r«t 1 h«td in ptMllliM by WIM. > . Trani«lMlld iMirtI Irafl b«ld Im

IwMtlon bv jail*.

unil mnlullary pluK i^ a slrong ami sili.sfaciory mclh.«l
whril availalilo (FiK. oil

t nN(H'sION

KwMiHtulatinB in liriff, it m y Iw saiil llial, whatever
parliriilur theory of inteogenesis may Iv. the true one.
the foUov.in)! points have proved valuable in practice :

The area of the (jraft must Iw kept scrupulously

VH, M. -Tll« intramadulUry plug umJ in eombinalinn with tba tlidinl
or lateral Iraft.

aseptic, anti Iree from unnecessary bltKnl clot. Aileipiate
IjIochI supply is necessary to the growth of the graft.
The graft must be pluceil in cliise apptisition ttj raw

stirfaces tjf the Ixjiie with which it is to unite.
The whole region mu '. be kept fixetl ftir a Iting periol

for undisturbed organization to take place.
The iKine graft shoulil be autogenous, and it is better

that it shnulil incluile both periosteum anil medulla
wherever this is possible, for Ixith these a.spects of the
iMine afford facilities for the i;n>wth of new blotnl-vessels.
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SlirKl'KII'. ^|M>I|||| h.lW |I,||||'|HI'. Iiir Ulllnii I, clli'il

ilfluytil. aliit h.i-ttv loiH ltl<«iuii>. that iininii is not K'HltK Iti

take plaii', uiiil iiinifc|utiil ri'la»ati(m i.l ^Iriit nxalioii
111 till' pan, may (mvirt i . ani. „l ,l,l,iw,| uiihm iiil.i

Mill- i>f nun ninon.
VMir ,in\ i.f llii-,!' |ir.« .-.liin^ it i< i-,s.lilial l.i li\ tin-

liMili alK.ilulily I" 111 in« msmU t^iuv iini|i,|iii|,c,|
l>y ili.iiiii' niim-niinl^, l.ir lln' i.lia <.l tl piral i-,

that all till' tran-.|il.iiit..| Im, <.l inuii' -.jiali Ihimmk'
va'<<:iilari/i'il.

•U a Kiinral niii-. tlit' liinli sli,,iil,| 1„. kqil Imi'il ami
uiiili^tiirlHil liir at lfa-.l lwin> tin- tiini- ntimsary fur
ijiniin i.r till' .aim' Imnc in an nnliiiary ••iin|ili' Irartiire.

I "ftiii Ml' laM's wliitli havi' Ihim <i|n'rati'il iiii. ami
ill many Mi'.laniet platiil. liy '.i.nic ntlnr MirKiim. in
-.vhiili >|iliiiK have lu'i'n rcniuvi'il at tin' I'liil nl a li»
\niks, and tlii'i\iM'lia» In'i'n ri-uanUil ai a (alliirilH'iau'.i'
nniun has nut takt-ii plaif.

I'liiri' IS nil .li'tiniti' time witliiii wlinh a fraituri' will
iiniti'. Ihi' tinifs Ki.iM in ti'xtlwKjks ari' nnikrsialud
as ap|iliitl • the niajiinty "I lasis. I'ui I'xaniplf, 1

may ipnili- tlU' taso nf a patient, si'tii in nxiH. with an
iiiiiiniliil Iratturi; of the hiim.'rus ul twi'lvi' nu.ntlis'
ilnration, which was tr.'ati'il liy tin- ' hatnnur anil ilani

"

iiutli<«l, hut hail ti> 111' kept still tor nearly six months
iH'liirt' the liones uniteil. The ulliniate union was aliso-
liltely satisfai tory Operative prmcilures hail pre-
viiMisly faileil. Tins <)iiestiim of ;he eiinsoliilation of
frattures lias iM'en ilisiiisseil in Cluipter IV. The wiiinils
reeeiveil in this var have liriniKlit the siirijery i.f septic
iHines very ninth into the fiiregrounil, ami luiiie Kraftinu
will have to lie very extensively praetiseil. We must
lie larelul to allow a sniticient time to elapse befori' pro-
eeeilniR to this operation. It is ililli' alt to hirniula>e
an exact rule as to whin ti.e operation shonlil Ik' per-
formeil. for we seem never to U' ijuite free from the
llan^er of reiriiilestcnt sepsis. .My habit is to wait for
at least six months after a sinus is tioseil, ilurin); whuh
lime anil lor a varialili- |ierii«l alterwarils effort:, ean be
maile to improve the general nulrition of the limb
It frequently happens that iluruiK this delay union oi
the fragments takes jilaee, and no transplantation is
neeikil. ]-;arly operation is to be iliscourasul from
every point of view, and failure to observe tins rule has
resulted in many a tragiily. It is verv exceptional,
unless there has been a great loss of l>one,"for non-union
to persist in fnietiires which are the seat of the tvpc of
suppuration met with at this time.
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DISABILITIES OF THE KNEE-JOINT
Every ktml of disability "f the knee-joint may oecnr in
military practice, from a simple sprain to the'resulls of
a .severe wound.
An attempt will be made in this chapter to give a broad

classification of these derangements and disabilities, with
their iliagnostic signs, and to indicate appropriate lines
of treatment.

There are three common conditions which arc not
always as clearly ilistinguished by practitioners as they
might be. They are (l) simple sprain of the lateral
ligament, usually the internal

; (.!) slipping of the semi-
lunar cartilage ; and (i) nipping of the infrapatellar pad
of fat. All these injuries may be produced by a twist
or fall which at first does not seem serious

; all are
associated with effusion of fluid in the joint, and in all
the patient complains of more or less recurring disability
after the lesion, unless it has been recognized and treated
in the firs instance.

Sprain of Internal Lateral I.icament

Sprain of the internal lateral ligament is distin-
guished by definite pain and tenderness on pressure over
the attachments of the internal lateral ligament : the
jialient himself localizes the pain of which he com-
Iilains to the inner side of the knee : definite pain and
tenderness are ii(»t ffuind anywhere else about the knee,
and the movement of evcrsir)n and external rotation
of the leg stretches the injured ligament and retards
recovery.

The treatment indicated, therefore, is firm strapping
round the knee in order to steady it, and a raising of the
irmer side of the heel to divert body weight to the outer
side of the foot, and thus relieve the ligament from ten-
sii>n. It is hardly necessary to say that this treatment is

preceded by rest in bed, usually with the aid of a straight
posterior splint. This is the initial treatment, but
neglect of the after treatment just mentioned renders
the patieul liable to recurring injuries of the ligament,

go
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IXTl.KNAL DliKANGliMKMS OF' llli; KxKi;

^y^J'f"'"
gradation <if injuries is met with, frun. aMight strain of the attachments of the internal semilunar

carlilaiie of varj-mg degrees of gravity to fractures of

1J'""V, "" "'"* "'"' "'?*'"•' "' "" '^"'"^^^ liW-

M "; J !"'" " ^ C'^rt'tion scarcely ilistinguish-
al.le at hrst sight from a simple sprain : the latter is atonce ..bvious as a grave disability. It has become very
mportant in military surgery to be able to ilistingmsh

nin^K"".K"""'
'-''''"'> ^ "'Sns which can be deter-mined by the surgeon rather than bv symptoms described

o> the patient
;

as, in my experience, a considerablenumber of men who wish to avoi.l ser\ice have fcmnd thatthey can puzzle the medical officer by complaining of
obscure pain and disability in the knee.

There are very many cases in which military surgeonshave been le<l t(> operate upon a normal joint, expecting
to find some abnormality of the semilunar curtilage
Ihe cartilage IS very frequently torn in its p.xsterilir
portion, and before deciding at operation that it is notdamaged it is necessary to dislodge it outwards. Hencethe necessity for careful consideration of symptoms
before deciding to operate : it must be realized that
exploration in the case of a cartilage, really involves
Its remova

, otherwise a damage at the posterior part
ol the cartilage may be overlooked.
Mechanism of CerUIn lnjurle..-Probablv the bestway in which to get a clear idea of the injuries which

lead to error .s to consider the mechanism of the various
injuries, beginning with simple sprain and going on to
real rupture or tear of the semilunar cartilage and tocompare them with bruising of the infrapatellar pad of

st^r " '^
" ""' "'"'''^" recognized or iinder-

.J}!J!"^
conditions may lead to a recurring chronic

ll7Zir ^,'"^' ?'"' "' '^"""'"S synovitis has a cause,and practically each is curable if the cause is recognizedand receives appropriate treatment
It has already b ^en stated that simple sprain of the

internal lateral ligament is marked by a specially tender
spot over the attachments of the ligament an.l nowhere

Rupture of Internal Ligament and Damage to the

S? ,h»r,^h"'*"T-T" ^' •™>™b'=r the anatomic"!
tact that the internal semilunar cartilage is closely
connected roun<l its convex margin with the deepest
layers of the internal ligament and with the capsule

J'ist"
,''""='=1"""' ".< ^hall understand whv a severe

twis of the knee, wi-h the leg abducted, mky rupturethe ligament an.l drag the semilunar cartilage with it
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sliiiiniiifi 111- tearing tin- altHcliincnts nf the anterior
horn. At this stiiKt" the iiiiitT side uf the knee-joint is,

so to speak, opened ont. ami everytliinK depcntls upon
what happens when it closes again as sixm as the dis-

tortinj; force ceases to act.

H tiie cartilage is caught in (Hsphiceinent between tlic

hemes the knee " locks " in tlie manner famihur to us
all. The cartilage may be spht, fractured transversely,

rolled up, or completely torn from its attachments. A
perusal of the literattire of the subject, indeetl, shows
that every conceivable injury to the semilunar cartilage

may take place, and such cases have often been fully

described. Sometimes the cartilage slips back into
position without being crushed or caught between the
bones ; there is then no locking of the joint, but. in

every respect, the etiology of the lesion is the same with
the exception of the actual injury to tlie cartilage, ^-iJ

the patient generally states that he felt something
" slip " or " click " in the knee, but could quite easily

straigliten it immediately after the accident.
The history suggests the usual cartilage injury of text-

b(wk5 but without locking ; the knee becomes distended
with fluid, and the patient refers his pain to the inner
side. JThe physical signs are tenderness on pressure
over tire internal lateral ligament, and a specially tender
spot to the inner side of the ligamentum patellce just
over the border of the tibia,\a symptom always strongly
suggestive of an injury aboht the attachment of the
anterior end of the internal semilunar cartilagej
The treatment of the condition when the knee cannot

be fully extended without causing pain will be discussed
later. II tlie knee can be fully extended without causing
pain, the aim should be to ensure complete rest until
the torn attachments have united. The knee should be
kept absolutely straight on a back splint for at least

ten days, the bandage being firmly applied over cotton-
wool. After this the patient may begin to walk, and
when he does so he should have a firm bandage over the
knee to prevent effusion into it. Movements of the
joint should be very limited the (irst day, and should
gradually increase in range.
A common fault in treatment is to allow the patient

up without a proper protective bandage on the knee, the
result of which is effusion into the joint, and, what is

more harmful, into the newly formed cicatrix about the
anterior lu)rn of the semilunar cartilage, thus stretching
the newl\ formed scar and letting the end of the cartilage
shift about. \Vhen this happens the patient is often
put to bed for a week until the effusion has disappeared,
but when he gets up again the effusion recurs, and so
he goes on week after week, until finally the attach-
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","'"'" "' "" arU^Ti.,r c ,( ii„. ,,„l,l,,(;,. I„v„„„.

.'Hr'r.Sllr l,"";' f"\^-
..''" '"'""' """ -'""plains llKU

«La.s.onally he feels a «,ve '•
i„ the knee, but it does not

,

lock. borne day a slight unusual twist mav resultin a real locking of the joint.
'

^

A j.jint such as this which has been the seat of ioelnute mjury will generally fill up with synovial flui.l

nniHile s,""!';
'"'"1'"'" "" -PPl-tion of a pressu imndage should never be omitted. If the knee is care-fully brought into use by graduated exercise, there shouldnever be much effusion, and each day it should be less

1" amount; that is to say. there is no etfu.sion in thimorning although by the cn<l of the day it may haveappeared, and each evening the amount is less than onthe preceding one.
Thicken^ Cicatrix abr .l tlie Semilunar Cartilage.—If the effusion does not become progressively Ic-sseither the patient is using the knee too much ami ni,A-:ing It too roughly, or some injudicious ma.sseur ismoving ,t too roughly for him, or the surgeon has ma<lea mistake in his diagnosis and there is some condition

in the joint which requires further attention, and heshould make a careful examination anJ reconsider hisopinion of the case. When these cases have been thevictims of defective after-treatment, repeateil stretcliing

cZa^^TT
''''"'" ""= ""'"'"• '•'"' "' <'«= semilunar

cartilage gives rise to a thickened cicatrix, which istender, and can sometimes even be felt by the surgeonm.>vmg under his finger .is the knee is flexed an.l ex-tended. This painful spot is situated at the diagnosticpoint, alreaily described, on the front of the knee, wellto the inner side of the ligamentum patella;. Some-times this cicatncial thickening is so great that it is
pinched between the bones „*en thfknee is fully

?enderni"""
'"' """"•* *'"T' «-='''-''"-' Pai" an.'

Trealmrnl in such cases depends upon the exaccondition, and two types must be <listinguished
I. In cases iii which the cicatrix is not pinched

but merely gives rise to a sense of insecurity as ifsomcthmg IS moving or clicking ' inside the
joint, a rigorous course of strict rest, followed bvmassage and carefully graduated exercises, may
cure the condition in a month.

2. In cases in which the cicatrix,, I mass getsdehnitely uippcd, the c.mdition has become similar
to the type of displaced semilunar cartilage usually
described, an.l ,f rest an,I careful exercise fail an
operation to remove the whole mass is indicated—
the opportunity being taken to inspect the cartilage
at the ^.une time. ''
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Displaced Cartilage with "l^ocklng."— It lias Umg
been recogiiizfd lluit dcCiiiitc- locking o£ the knee-joint

is a characteristic sign ot disijlacement of the internal

scinihniar cartilage, as described in textbooks. This
ccmihtion is a more severe variety "f the injury just

described ; it diifers from it in the fact that some portion

of the cartilage is, for a time at least, caught between the

bones and prevents full extension.

The treatment of this condition aims at the restora-

tion of the power of extending the knee fully without
pain.

If the displaced cartilage is fully reduced the knee can
be fully extended, both actively and passively, without
pain. If this cannot be done, the cartilage is not re-

iiuced. When the cartilage becomes disengaged the

patient is aware of it—in fact, he is the most competent
judge of the success or failure of the manipulation.

Treatment of the Initial Injury.—First, complete re-

duction is necessary. This can usually be effected by
manipulation without the use of force, and the routine

1 prefer involves the active assistance of the patient.

The patient should lie on his back with the thigh flexed

on the body and the leg on the thigh. When in this

position the surgeon can manipulate the leg, and can
sometimes feel a fullness over the site of the displaced

cartilage.

The patient is then told tliat he will be given the word
" One, two, three

—

kick ! " On the word " kick," the

patient extends the limb as suddenly as he can. At the

same time the surgeon rotates the foot inwards and pulls,

while pressure is placed upon the thigh. If the dislocated

cartilage is reduced, the patient is almost certain to

announce the fact, and the objective sign is that the

knee can be completely extended without mipediment.
The knee, surrounded by wool, should be bandaged
iirndy, and fixed oii a posteri<>r knee splint. If the

patient is not of a temperament likely to be helpful, an
anaesthetic is advisable.

Our next effort is to secure the healing of the lesions

in and about the cartilage, so that it may have a chance
of adhermg in its proper position. The patient should,

therefore, wear the splint for about ten days, but can
usually be allowed up in his room at tlie end of five days.

After ten days he may walk with the knee bandaged,

taking care not to bend the knee suddenly. Active

tUxion of the joint should be practised very gradually,

and the quadriceps muscle should be massaged and
exercised gently. If the progression is carefudy made
from gentle to stronger movements, the full range should

be recovered without the recurrence of any effusion in

tlie joint in about three weeks. The majority of these
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cases, carefully and clliricntly trcatcil in llic first m-
stance, do not Rive any further truulile.

Wliero a successful reduction is not accomplLslied, and
in consequence, tlie patient is not able to extend the liuec
fully, an operation will probably be required.

Cases of Imperfect Reduction,—1 see many cases two
or three weeks or more after the accident, in which
it is obvious that attempts at reduction have either
not been made or ha -e failed. The surgeon in charRc
of the case may have thought that he had got the knee
fully extended, but pa-ssive extension still caused pain,
localized over the anterior end of the cartilaire ; the
knee '.lied with fluid when the patient walkcil, and,
though comparatively free from pal n after rest, it became
tender after exercise. It is often possible, even after
weeks of displacement, to reduce the cartilage in these
cases by manipulation similar in kind but more forcible
than that necessary in dealing with the oiiginal injury.
Tiiis manipulation forces the disphiced cartilage from
its abn. lal to its normal position, where it may become
firmly and accurately fixed. This late reduction so
often succeeds that it is alwavs worth trying. If,

after an attempt at re<luction under an.Tsthesia, the
cartilage still remains in a position in which it gives
trouble, or if it remains loose and frequently gets nipped,
operation is the only sure treatment ; for the case now
has become one of recurring dislocation of the semilunar
cartilage with locking of the joint.
A word of warning may here be given about cases in

which reduction is apparently complete, and the patient
can get about with tolerable comfort, hut ccmiplains that
the knee-joint does not feel quite secure, although there
is no evidence of the intrusion of any structure between
the bones. These symptoms are often due to some
minute adhesion within the joint which does not pro-
duce sufficient limitation of movement to be detected
by the surgeon, but leaves the patient with the sense
that he cannot use the joint without a feeling of restraint.
Full movement of the joint, particularly in rotation,
under gas anaesthesia, will often remove these symptoms,
although the surgeon cannot always feel any definite
adhesion give way during the manipulation.

Operation on the Internal Semilunar Cartilage.-
It is needless to say that the knee should never be
opened except under the most scrupulously aseptic con-
ditions, and never in a hospital in whicii there are a
large number of septic cases. Operations on cartil.iges
even at base liosjiilals at the front, should be dis-
courageil. It is not a practice which can be rci:oni-
mended, as the environment is a source of danger, no
matter how experienced the surgeon.
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The priK:ciliirc which I prefer is tlio following : Thr
leg is placed tii hang over the end iil a tabic at riglit
angles to th<^ thigh

; the knee is wrapped in sterile
gauze, snaked in liiniiKlide solution

; the intisicni is

made throngh the gauze, and the edges of the gauze
dipped over the skin edges to the superficial fascia.
As the knife with which the skin is cut mav become
inlected by UlajiliylocoriKs albm. a second clean knife
should be used for all the deeper dissections. The
incision need not be more than an inch or an inch and a
half in length

; it is made over llic anterior end of the

Fii. 94.—Showing position of ineition.

cartilage, sloping very slightly downwards and inwards
—that is, nearly, but not quite, parall ' to the upper
edge of the tibia (Fig. 04). CJreat care ...nould be taken
never to allow the incision to extend far enough to the
inner side to cut any fibres of the internal lateral liga-
ment ; this is a fault which leads 'o weakness of the
knee lasting for months or years, and is, unfortunately,
still freijuently to be met with in cases which have beeri
operated on Ijy the old large J-shaped incision described
in textliooks. The joint being opened, a blunt hook
can be slipped under the free margin of the cartilage,
and bv picking it up it can easily l)e seen whether the
front part is intact, or torn, or has tags or projections
producing disability. In removing the whole cartilage
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great larc should Ik taken that nu tags nf tarliiage are
left projciting frcmi the attachment tu the cc.ronary
ligament, as these frequently give rise to icmtinueil synip-
liims, due to nipping i>r adhesions, and may necessitate
a seconil operation. The condition of the fringes
should l>e examined before chjsing the knee, and by
retracting the patella the opposite front part of tli'e

cartilage can be inspected, if this be deemeil necessary.
Nu mo\ement of the knee must be allowed after the in-
cision lias been made, as this may favour the entrance of
air—a minute risk, but an avoidable one, and therefore
one which the surgeon has no right to take. It is not
until the stitching is complete and pads are placerl over
the wound that the knee is straightened. Ilressings are
then applied, ela-stic pressure is put on l>y banilagiiig
over large pails of wool, and a simple pclslcrior knee
splint al)i.\ed to keep the knee straight. I f the operation
is performed with a tourniquet around the thigh—and
this is advisable—no vessels need be tied

; and if the
elastic pressure is applieil before the tournicjuet is re-
moved there need be no fear of bleeding into the joint.
My e.\perience of these operations now extends to
over two thousand cases, an.l I feel that I can sjieak
with some authority.

After-treatment— [n a straightforward case there
is no reason why the patient should not get out cf bed
on to a couch on the third or fourth dav. He should
not, however, put his foot to the grounil lor the first
week. The stitches are removed as usual abfiiit the tenth
day and massage mav be commenced, the patient being
allowed gradually to bend his knee. Each dav he exer-
cises, bending and c.\tcn<ling the knee more and more,
until in about three weeks he shoulil reach tlu' full
range of movement and walk with freedom. In my
practice several professional footballers have resumed
their game in six or eight weeks after the operation.
There is no reason why in suitable cases men should
not return to light duty about five weeks after the
operation, and, if properly exercised, be fit for full duty
three weeks from that date. This, however, depends
upon the patient being put through a course of carefully
graduated movements and exercises during the whole
period of his convalescence.

Surgeons who have been operating upon soldiers com-
plain of the weakness in the knee which so often follows
operation. This exiwrience is common, but if the
operation has been properly performed and the after-
treatment by massage anil exercise has been thorough,
these disappointments will not occur. The surgeon
should be assured that the thigh mu.scles arc restored
to their normal condition, and a patient should not be
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ilischargdl from li.ispital until tin; thiRli has attaincl
Its nornial Rirtli. \Vc m'l- * also retain a criti. al atlilii.lc
111 mind. Inr some soldiers arc krcn to rnnain oH dntv
and the knee is often only an cxcnsc.

Kecurrent Effusion- into the Knee-joist
Recurrent effusions into the knee-joint are often verv

puzzling. It is possible, however, to lay down a few
rules for guidance.

I. After injury of the knee, effusion of fluid into the
joint IS very liable to occur, and if tlic patient is kept
resting and not using the limb, the cflnslon will probably
recur the first time he uses it. The patient is again put
to bed, but when he gets up effusicm reappears. The
rational treatment in such cases is to bandage the knee
firmly and let him walk, and in the evening there will be
some effusion which will disappear by morning. The
knee should again be bandaged and the patient allowed
to walk. In the evening there will still be effusion
but not so much as before. By following this routine
the joint will gradually become accustomed to the in-
creasing exercise, with a diminishing amount of effusion
on each day. This is the real test that a joint which
has been injured is really recovering and is fit for
gradually increasing exercise.

2. The second point is that recurring effusion which
increases instead of diminishes under the above careful
treatment is a sure indication that the joint is not
fit for u.se. and localizing symptoms and signs should
be searched for to find what is the precise cause of the
disability.

3. Recurring effusion which is associated on each
occasion with some slight mishap—a trifling strain
such as a twist of the knee, a feeling that something ha.s
slipped in the joint, or definitely localized pain—is
rather an indication that there is some definite body
loose in the joint which is occasionally getting nipped,
though not retained long enough in one position to
pro<luce " locking." The surgeon should then decide
whether it is an enlarged pad of fat. a loosened cartilage,
or a looso: boily." or a portion of the cartilage left after
operation.

Dislocations of the External Semilunar
('artilage

The symptoms associated with accidents to the ex-
ternal semilunar cartilage arc much less clearly defined
than those associated with injury of the internal
cartilage. One reas<m for this is that the external
cartilage is not attached to the external lateral ligament
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of the joint, ami tlicrc is no ilcfinitc m«li;inism hv
whicll It IS pullcl iml of placiv " I^KkinK " inav mriir
the r^.in Ik-iiik rofcrrcl to thi- front or b.ick portion of
thu outer part of the knee a.conlini! as tlie anterior
or posterior enil of tlic cartilage is torn from its attaih-
mcnt or crumpleil up. I ascs oecur in which Iwth car-
tilages are displaced by one injury, suggesting that
It IS only a rather more severe accident than that
usually associated with the displacement of the internal
cartilage which ilamages the external one also the
mechanism probably being a lateral slirling of the' con-
dyle on the top of the tibia, squeezing the cartilage out
of place anil tearing its attachment.

KlTTI-Ki; OK CkUCIAI. I.ir.AHICSTS

In more severe accidents to the knee the displacement
111 the tibia <in the femur may be sufficiently great to
cause rupture, not only of lateral ligaments, but of the
intrinsic ligaments of the joint. This may or may not
amount to what may be described as complete disloca-
tion. Experience of cases of dislocation of the knee-
joint, in which of necessity all the ligaments have been
torn, proves that with appropriate rest in a correct
position an astonishingly good result can be obtainedWhen called on to treat a serious accident such as this
the practitioners instinct is to get the limb straight
and to keep it fixed for a long time. It is when the
accident has been less than a complete dislocation that
(me IS liable to think that less strict treatment ma-
suffice. Consequently, cases are met with in which
the patient suflers from abnormal mobility of the knee-
joint, clearly indicating that one or both of the crucial
ligaments have been ruptured or stretchc\l. Hearing in
mind the mechanism of the crucial ligaments, it is not
difficult to make a diagnosis.

1. The anterior crucial ligament is tense when the
knee is fully extendeii, and prevents the tibia from being
displaced forwards on the lemur.

2. The posterior crucial ligament is tense in com-
p cte flexion, and prevents the tibia from being dis-
placed backwards nn the femur.

3. Both ligaments check inward rotation of the tibia
Hence, if the tibia cannot be displaced forwards in the
extended position, it may be assumed that the anterior
crucial ligament is not completely torn

; and if the
tibia cannot be displace<l backwards in full flexion the
posterior crucial ligament is presumably not ruptured
Abnormal mobility indicates clon(;ati<,n or rupture of
the corresponding ligament. The historv of an iniurv
helps the surgeon to exclude cases in which prolonged
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dmtensinn nf the ji>int with thiid )ii s t;iti^e.l pI.mKation
(if all the ligammts, an well as the (•tiilitinns nsstH latttl
with (lisrascH smh as Charcot's il scasu <ir hxomfitor
ataxia.

Thp treatment, when an* ?>utli cond.tiim is «liaf.'n(>M'<l,

is pnilonReil rest with the knee in exiensjim, i>r hxe>l
in plaster, nr a Thomas calliper splint, in which thi-

patient can walk, the object being to keep the ynni
immubilizeil Inr a time long enmigh to allow union of
the torn ligaments or adaptive shortening rif stretched
tissue. The operation of stitching the ligaments is

.il)sohitcly futile as a mechanical procedure. Natural
cicatricial tissue, allowed to mature without being
stretdieil, is the only reliable means of repaii.

FKACiUKli OF THK SlMNi; CH' Till: TlhlA

The mechanism of this accident appe;irs to he tiie

following: The knee is subjected to vifilent torsit.n
such as might pnxluce a dishication or rupture of the
crucial ligaments ; at the time when the force is applied
the condyle of the femur grinds across the surface of
the tibi". and the sharp interctuidylar margin shears
off the spine. In sume cases avulsion of the spine
(Kcurs instead of rupture of the crucial ligaments.
The displaced fragment of bone may be lodgi-d in the
front part of the knee-joint, and so prevent its full

extension. Diagnosis is vcrifted by X-ray examination.
Symptoms.—The most constant symp'ttim is a some-

what rigid block to full extension, usually accom-
panied by pain behind the patella.

Treatment.— If the knee can be fully extended the
displaced fragment of bone Iwing presumably pushed
back s<»mewhcre between the condyles, the knee should
be fixed in this position for a hmg periotl to allciw tiie
torn structures to reunite. On the other haml, if the
displaced fragment blwks extension, and the surgeon
cannot manipulate it back into a harmless position, or
extend the k.ice even by moderate force, it is best to
remove the obstructing fragment of bone, fixing the
knee afterwards in a straight position, and leaving
Nature to effect her own repair. The surgeon must
use his own judgment as to the route he adopts ; the
freest access is obtainetl by splitting the patella longitu-
dinally (Fig. ys), but if the X-rays show that the offend-
ing fragment of bone could be reached by an incision
at the side of the patella, this is a less severe method of
priK-edure. As I am largely responsible for the split

patella route in dealing with unusual derangements,
1 am anxious to emphasize that it is only neetled in
exceptional cases.
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rillCKI:M:i> UlTHOI'All.l.I.AH I'Alis up I'ai

Alllliist any injury i.f the knw wlili li is ussik i;ilc'i

with incrciisnl viisinhirily ur liniisini! m.iv i;ii'' riv t

HWfllinK of lllu pnil of fat sitnatiil Ih'Iimi.I the- p.Hill,i
liKament. Ciinsiiincntlv this fat is hal)li' t.. In- nipnc,
in lull cxtcnsiiMi nf the icni-f. In onliiiarv >i\il lifr lln
fiirms one of the varieties of the initKil statje of a I.k a
monartiiular rlieumiitoid arthritis. Ilie . ondition, Iwnv
over, Ls in no sense rhenrnatu . The patiiiil roniiilain
of pain and tenderness in the kiue alter «alkiiii;, am
esi>ecially when i!oiiiK up ami ilow n stalls, or w hen Ketlmi
up siiihlenly from a chair after sitting for any length o

patella.

time. The condition is niaintaine.1 liy the repealed
small injuries which occur ever\- time the knee is fully
extended. The treatment, therefore, is ohviously to
prevent the patient from inllicting small liniises on
the tender fat and its coveriiiK of synovial membrane,
rin.s can easily lie rione bv putting a cork pail, half an
inch thick, inside the l»)ot under the heel, to prevent
the C(miplete extension of the knee <lurinK walkinR. and
by httniB the knee with a cage support (Figs. 96 and <,;)
which allows full flexion but limits extension by about
,10 degrees. When wearing this boot and c age siilint the
patient canncit fully extend the joint and 111 ihis way
bruise the post-patellar fat. The swelling gradiiallv
disappears, ami after a few weeks full extension c.ili
1..; pertuinic-a without pain. The diagnosis of tins
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eonilition is my. The patirnt cnmplains o( iwin in the
kne*. or, more o((cn. In the front cif the knee, not at
the inner niclr. I>as)iivc rxten«inn o( (hr knee hy tlip
nurgeon prnihicn the pain, wliich ia ilifinitcly liirahinl
just below ami brhiml the patella. On palpation the
thickening o( the pod o( (at may be (cit ; it m rnlarRnl
ami tcmler. but there is no >cn»itivene!is over the in-
ternal cartilage or the internal lateral ligament. In
«ome instances the retropatellar pad o( fat may tw bruiseil
in common with injury to the semilunar cartilage.

Fla. 96.-Cm> aipiort tor
llllM.

FIS. 97.—Gas* mppwi tor
kDM sppllM.

The full tender point of the internal lateral ligament,
cartilage, and fatty pad will be found in such a case.

In all the injuries of the knee which I have been dis-
cussing, wasting and weakening of the quadriceps
muscle is a characteristic feature, and no treatment can
bo regarded as sufficient which does not provitlc for the
restoration of the efficiency of this muscle during the
stage of convalescence. This is particularly to be noteil
in the condition which is now under discussion, for some
of the deep short fibres of the subcrureus muscle are
inserted into the synovial membrane <if the j(»int, and
when they contract they draw up the synovial mem-
brane and help to pull the pad of fat out of danger
when the knee is extended. Neglect, therefore, of the
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i|iiailrirr|M mux If uill l.-.,w thr |.allllit imulurlv
liul>lc l«) u rfi iirmiit' nt Itii' injury

I( ihc rciuli-r lia.s uiiprccialol tlu' rrKuUr graiLttion
<)( disorders of the knoe alreiuly dimtribml, hi- nlumlil hav*
iitlln difficulty in applyinK and adapting tlie nicthi»l iir

diaitniwis and trratmrnt to unusual types wliicli otiur
«< a ri-sult of injuries in military service. Even liiilUl
Mcuinds througli the joint, which sometimes ch'p oM
(riiKmcnls of iKine, can be dealt with on lines •.inular to
th(«e indicateil for fractures of the spine of Itie tibm.
The whole quwtion of septic arthritis in and about the
joints, with resulting ankylosis, is a larger subject,
which cannot lie dealt with in these pages.
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THE MECHANICAL TREATMENT OF FRAC-
TURES UNDER WAR CONDITIONS

Tiii; methods fmpl.iycd must be both efficient and
simple

; they mnst allow easy and painless access to
the wound, and ensure immobilization of the limb
during transport. The followinK notes are a contribu-
tion towards the attainment of these needs, but it must
be understood that modifications of them may be
rendered necessary by the severity of the wounds, or
by the necessity oi providing for the transport of the
patient, should early evacuation be necessary.

Plaster-of-Paris, so often used in the treatment of
simple fractures, becomes a filthy method where su|)-
putation has occtirred Despite 'every precaution for
the exposure of the wound the plaster mops up dis-
charges, and becomes horribly offensive, a<ldiilg to the
infection of the wound. I would urge my young col-
leagues at the front U> discard it altogether,

rit.urruKHS throuch thk i.owkk spini;
AND PICI.VIS

Fractures through tlie lower spine and peK is are, in
my opinion, best treated on the double Thoiii.is frame,
(Kigs. 98, 90, 100). All that is necde<l is to place the
patient on the frame, bandage the limbs, and press the
body and leg wings into position to prevent side move-
ment. If there is any wound on the posterior surface
that requires dressing, the pad can be shaped accordingly
to allow of access.

Thomas's uouriLi; ki{.\mk

Meajiuteiiiciili required : .Nipple toe.\ternal malleolus.
Splint Meamremeiil : 4 in. less than above measure-

ment.

Application— Place the patient on the splint with
the buttocks on either side of the horseshoe-shaped
gap in the back pad, which has been left for nursing pur-
poses. The wings of the splint shoul.l then be moukleil
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n.uiul ilu- (liituMifs ilu->t iui.l ribs, cm- hoint; taki
turn tlu'in lip :k iitrly numgli fnmi tho l»iu k pad tn
vent Mde niovcmciits of the b<Kly. A 3-in. -thick
is placed iindtT caili

kiu'i- to prevent jjeiiu

recurvatuni, and the
ankle j;rips, which reach
just above the malleoli,

imist be wt'll padded.
The knees are now ban-
daged firmly to the
splint, and constant
pressure of bed clothes
on the feet avoided
during treatment.

Double Frame too
Short.—Place the pa-
tient as high up on the
splint as the k-sion will

alNjw. Poiterior knee

pre-

pad

Fig. 98.—ThonwV. duuhk
tnmt.

Fi(. 99. —Thunui't iloubia ffuiut

splints firmly bandaged to the knees will be found to
supply tlie deficiency at the foot of the splint quite well.
Double Frame too Lonj;—-Place the patient on

the splint with chest band at thi; nipple line as usual.
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Ki-adjust the back pail snlKcii-nlly hiKli up tlif splint to
alluw for nursing purjwscs. Thf pails under tlic knees
will require to be larger, and the heels must be protected
with rectangular foot splints or plaster-of-Paris, as
thc>- will be lying on the leg bars of the splint—other-
wise, proceed as usual.

Hints tor Nursing a Patient on Double Frame
I he patient should never be turned for nursing purposes
or the spine and limbs will sag laterally, flace a
block underneath the bar between the ankles to avoid
pressure on the heels, increasing the height of the block
when necessary- to insert a flat bedpan beneath the
sphnt. In this raised position all necessary washing of
the buttocks can be done. The patient is never taken
from the splint, nor are the bandages removed for

Fil. lW.~Mcthotl of lifting patient on Thomas't double frame.

any purpose, but only the exposed skin washed The
feet should be supported at right angles, and protected
from the v,eight of the bed-clothes.

FRACTURES OF THF. LOWER LIMB
Hip AND Upper Thigh

Fractures through the hip-joint and those just below
the trochanter are best treated bv a modification of
the Thomas splint, which I have described as an " ab-
duction frame ' (Fig. loi). It is a splint upon which
the patient lies and can be carried (Figs. loi and loi) •

extension is easily applied, maintained, and need not
be relaxed tor any purpose. The patient is placed upon
this splint, and any displacement should be overcome
by immediate extension in the abducted plane. The
hmb should be rotated inwards slightly until the foot
IS at right angles to the table and be fixed in this position
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01. the frame. It will b« sec. by lie illustration thatboth hmbs are controlled ami that .xtension is secure.lDy strapping on the injured limb with counter ex-
tension by means of a smooth leather groin strap on
the opp,«,te side of the pelvis. This groin strap should
not be -lackened by the nurse under anv pretext, l>utn order 10 avoid pressure sores she sliouUi be instructed
to alter the area of skin subjected to it over the ad-ductor muscles by moling it to and fro. This inetho,!
01 h.ved e.xtension " in abduction secures the lower

fit' lOi.— L«rt bduction frime.

limb in relation to the pelvis in a manner which can
never be satisfactorily achieved by weight and pulley,
where reliance is placed on the weight of the bcxly for
counter-extension. It is by reflex nervous impulses,
induced by changes of tension in the muscle, that
muscular spasm is produced. A patient lying in bed
with a fractured femur—high up or lower in the shaft —
cannot avoid constantly changing the state of tension
of the muscles of his thigh if a weight anil pulley are
attached to his limb. The counterpoise is the weight
of his body. Every time he tries to shift the position
of his shoulders by digging his elbows into the bed
he alters the tension of his muscles, calling forth a

1
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ri'llrx spasm. Wlun he falls asleep and his muscles
relax

;
when lie mi)ves in his slee)) ; when he is lifted

lipiin a bedpan cir y-.-.:)ved slightlv bv the nurses to
have his beil pat straiKht, there is apt to recur this
rellex ei.ntrai turn ale to sudden change in tension.

The long I.istrj,. splint, which is much in use, is quite
nnsuilable for fractures of the upper thigh. It does not
permit abduction, but maintains the limb in line with

Fig. 102.— Lpfi abduction frame applied. Fifl. 1113, -Left abduction frame

:

lintbi parallel for tranaport.

the trunk—a position which must result in angular
union, and in a sagging which proves one of the very
common and troublesome deformities, rurtlurmore,
as the splint extends to the axilla, anv movement of
the triiiik involves movement of the limb, and attention
(o the secreticm disturbs the fracture. lioth the I,iston
and the ordinary weight and pulley re ill suited for
any form of fracture with suppuration, where goo<l
alignment, comfort and ease of transport arc desired.
One of the objections to the old aVluction frame was
the difficulty of transport. The abducted limb proveij
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ilillii Mil hull! nil Ihc hiiiil Miul in 111,' li.iiii. I,, i,l>vhili-

llii^. the- ^iilliil is mm iiiiidu SI. ihiil tlic ii.iliiiil niiiv lie

put up l,,r tralispiirt with Ujth limbs paralli'l. As scion
as the patient arrives at hospital the limb is alxlmled
wilhout ilistiirbini; him in any other way (Fig. loi).

'riic patient who lies on an' " aluliietiiin frame " ran
be lilted and moved without pain, without disturbing
tlie fraeture or relaxinK the extension, and the dressing
ran be ehaiiKed without interfering with the meeliaiiism
of fixation. Jf the wound is tlirongh the Imttoek and
the discharRe takes plate there, the splint ean be mcKlilied

hit. 104,— MiKliheJ abvluctiun frame fur pelvic mmnd

;

wliile wound iliicliarlet.

as shown in the ilhistration (Fig. 704). t:
frame ean be applied in a few minutes.

abdiution

ABUUCTIO.N FRAMI;

MraMimmiils requiml : Xipple to external malleolus,
.S/)/i(;/ Mtaninminl : From chest band to ankle grip

t in. short of al)o\ e measurement.
'

Application—A strip of adhesive plaster, to which a
strong loop has been sewn at one end, is applied to each
side of each icg. The adhesive pla.sters should r.^acli
rom as near the lesion as possible to the malleoli—the
loops lying at each side of the lieel. Bandage Ihese
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nil firmly. The. iMtitnt now lies on the splint (s«
Double Frame," p. l to), but before baiuhigiiiR down the

knees lay the body of the groin strap along the gluteal
fold of the sound limb, securing it by means of its per-
forated ends to the pegs on the splint wing. Next apply
the traction required to the injured limb, maintaining it
by tying the external loops to the end of the splint by
means of bandage which has previously been passed
througli the loops. The groin strap remains stationary.
Further traction of the limb is obtained by means of
this extension. The sound limb should have very slight
traction applied to av(;id pelvic tilting.

1/ Abduction Frame too Short Place patient on
abduction frame allowing onlv about in. of soace
between the heels and the extension loops of the splint.
Move the back pad higher up the splint fitting the gap
between the patient's buttocks for nursing purposes
Having fitted the groin strap to the patient's gluteal
fold, tie the perforated ends over the chest band of the
splint at the axilla and proceed as usual.

If Abduction Frame too Long place patient on
abduction frame, fixing the groin strap in the usual
manner. If the chest band will not mould down suffi-
ciently to he comfortably in each axilla, it may be
turned back fiat with the bed and ignored. Heels that
do not reach beyond the leg piece of the splint must be
protected from pressure with a rectangular foot splint or
plaster-of-Paris, and proportionately thicker pads placed
under the knees (see " Double Frame ").

Nursing Hints lor Patient on Abduction Frame.
—The patient should never be turned for nursing pur-
poses, or the spine and limbs will sag laterally. Place
a block underneath the bar between the ankles to avoid
pressure to heels, increasing height of block when neces-
sary to insert a fiat bedpan beneath the splint. Also in
this raised position all nece5.sary washing of the buttocks
can be done. The patient is never taken from the
splint nor are the bandages removed for this purpose,
but only the exposed skin washed. The feet should
be supported at right angles, and protected from the
weight of the bed-clothes. Remove the groin strap
for five minutes four-hourly during the first twenty-
four hours

:
twice daily is usuallv sufficient afterwards,

1,'Aib area with spirit and powder during these intenals,
replacing strap in same hole as before, but as much as
possible over a different adductor skin surface.

Upper Middle and Lower Thigh

For all other fractures of the thigh the Thomas bed
splint is incomparably the simplest and best (Fig. hi).
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I have (ifleri fixed a fractured tliiuli in tliis splint and
sent the patient home in a cab. Uy reas<in „f its cun-
struction, It antomatically sccnres a correct alij-nnienl
as any surgeon with a meclianical mind can sec if lie
examines the illustration. I am in the habit uf iisiii.-
this sphnt fur the treatment of all fractures .if the
middle and lower third of the tliiKh, fractures tlirouf-h

HiB. 103.—Slrappins extensinn« appliej tii Its. Smpen^iiiii Oinil*
to splint to support limb.

the knee-jnint, and fractures through the iiiincr and
upper middle portion of the leg.

The application of the Thomas bed splint is ([uilo
easy. Strapping of adhesive plaster is applied in tlic
usual way to the sides of the hmb. At the lower end
of the extension strapping there is a loop of webbing to
which is attached a length of strong bandage (Fig. 105).
The ring of the splint is pa.ssed over the foot (Fig. loOl
and up to the groin till it is hrmly against the tuber
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isdiii. Tlif ixtiMlsiims iire then piillcil ti|;lit, thv ends
tiirnei' round each side l>.ir (FiR. 107) and tied tnguthcr
Dvcr the bottom end of the splint, which sliould project

i> or « in, Iwyond the t(K)t.

(are must be taken to avoid
internal or external rotation
of the limb, the Utttt bcin^
kept at right angles. l,<Kal
splints can then be eni-
]tloyed, and arc made of block
tin or sheet iron. Thev can
be moidded by the hand to
lit the limb, and yet, being
glitter-shaped, they are rigid

Hi. lOA.— Introdueinl limb Ihroush
ring of Tllomai't lcne« tplint.

Hi. 107.—Knee iplint
in i>niitifin, traction

applied.

longitudinally (Fig. 108). They can be disinfected by
fire or water. A couple of transverse bandage shngs
suspend the limb from the side bars of the knee splint.
A straight splint is placed behind the suspensory band
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ages of tho thigh ami knee. On the fcunt i.f Ihc llni,'h

another sheet-ircm sphnt is appheil, ami tlie (ennir i-,

thus kept riBid. Tl.c alignment fmm the hip jmnt t.i

the anki is perfect, being depemletlt iin a straight
pull (Fig. IOC)),

One may prefer to use a screw extension instea'l of
bandage in some cases, when there is ditficultv in main-
taining the full length of the limb (Fig. i io|. this splint
allows the patient to raise his shouldei .. or even sit

in bed. His other kg can be niovcil freelv without
altering the tcTisitut on his thigh mu' les a 'd there is

no rctlex spasm. Fven if the muscles trv to contract
they cannot, for the ring of the splint is lirm against
the tuber ischii. The muscles thereftjre do not rem.nn

i\

v
Fi<. lO*^. -Sheet-iron i^linii motililed by hand (c< ii-ioui utct.

on the alert but bucome quiescent, and starting; pains
do not occur. Such Is the (iitfcreiice between " hxetl

"

and " intermittent " extension.
In using this sphnt ii httle attention is m'tc^".ary lo

prevent sorcne;s of the perineum. Tliu iin-; ol the
sphnt. bcinj; covered with smooth l)asil Uather. can
easily be kept clean; so can the skin. The dresMugs
can be applied without in any way interfering with the
action of the splint. When the fracture has <Ki.urred
througli the knee or upper tibia the sphnt is applied
in the same way.

It has often been a matter of astonishment to me
that so simple and effective a splint has not been
universally employed. It can be applied in a few
minutes, usually without an anxsthetic, and one is

always sure of good length and good alignment. The
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fractiirixl limb can b« movwl in any ilircK;ti(in wilhout
Riving pain, so that transport iH easy and safe. 1 have
never yet hail to plate or wire a femur in a recent case
and this I ascribe to using the Thomas splint.

Thomas's eto knkesplint
Measurrmeitls ttquired : Horiiontal circumlerence of

thigh at groin, length of leg from fork to base of heel.

FiJ. 109. - Thom.1'.
bed liiMc.tplint with
local fpllnti Dplicd-

Fil. llO.-Screw ci.
•ention which may be
nicd

^
with ThfMiiaa

knee splint or aliduc-
lion rrame.

Splint Mcuiuremcnl : Add 15 in. In circiuiifureiice
iiicisiircnient Ici allow fur (>hli(|uity of ring. Aild l> in.
to 8 in. to length of leg ineasiiren'icnt to alhjw for ex-
tension pull.

Application—.\pply a strip of adhesive plaster, to
which a loop has been sewn at one end, to each side of
the leg with the loop lying at the heel. These should
be nrmly bandaged on and reach from the heel to as
near the lesion as possible. SUde the ring of the sphnt
over the foot and up the leg, pushing the ring well into
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till' groMi, onil applv the nfirsMi\ . oiiiKir . \t. ii>ii,n on
till' lin>l>. Till-. ...iiiiHT-ixliriM..ii IS ni;inil.iinc(l by
IViMR thi- I'XtCMMnll l.xips tn t|i,. ir,.! „i till- splint In
iiir.ins cif liandaKi' \iluili li.is licni pri'vimislv iiassivl
IhiiiUKh the l.mps.

.\ liiislirior knii- ^plllll, s|i,,rl i;li just i,, .ni,icl thf
kImIimI fold ,a thi- upper cii.l an.l tin' IhtI ..l tlic luwiT
iiiil. Is then sliinn lictwcin th.- m,|i- hars .if ihr Ik'.1 splint
1" support till- hnil). I..«al splints lail !« applii-il if

n>|uiricl, ami th.' whole lian.laniil ..mipaitlv toKothcr
SliiiK or support tli.' l.."t ol th<sphiii to prcvfnt prissiirf
of tlu' heel on the h'-d.

I» the Splint la two Large In the KInx Fix a sufli
c lently larse soil pad in the ring .11 lis junition with
the outer liar to imveiit the inner portion of the riiiK
slipping from the uroin a. ross the perineum.

II the Splint Is too Small In the Rlni Saw throuRh
Ihi nun just in front >j( its jiimlioii with the outer
liar

;
open as neressar\'.

fit- Ill.—Skclrlon •olinlf.

NursInK Hints for Patient with Thomas Bed Knee-
Splint.— This is usually applied «lien e\teiisi.,ii of the
limb is reqinrnl

; therefore jiressure o\er the l.schitini
may be great, but this can lie relieved by raising, lower-
ing, or abducting the limb from time' to time. The
skin .surface lying under the ring should freiiuently b<
changed and kept dry and well powilered. The fool
end of the splint must be either slung or supported
to prevent pressure under tlie heel, and if the foot has
been left tree it should be supported al right angles bv
a pillow or otherwise.

1.1;.,

Fractures of the lower portion of the tibia or fibula,
and fractures through the ankle-joint, I treat in a
skeleton splint, such as 1 have illustrated (Tig. iin.
It allows of easy access to th: wound, and can without
difficulty be modified to suit a special case. Fortuiialelv,
in gunshot wounds the spiral fracture is rare, and!
generally speaking, one Ixme remains unbroken. The
treatment, therefore, of fractures of the leg does not
present so much diffinilty as dots that of fractures of
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thi lluKli, Kor tmIl^|H,rt. liowcviT. ami for RTOcral i imi-
hirt. Iho splint shuulil imnioliiliic the knen (FiR. iijl.

^KELKII)^ IIK RI:rr*MJI'I.AH llilil SPIINr
.\l,,l.urrmcHli r,<luin,l l„r SM.Ion Shliiil : Trrail nl

Kriat loe to heel,

Mrasurcmrnis trqiiiral f,<t lleclaneulm r,r:l Shlinl
lip cif (!ri-at tiK! til hwl.

"^

Splint McasuremntI: llic sami', Iml any adult >iitc
Is iMsily ailaptcd.

I'hcso splints are usnallv applu'il to dvt which areT aru roquir<il to be. hilil at nnht auRlra. Whin this
IS nut the case, it in advisable to alter the splints ancle
or a pressure sore may result to the heel which is not
lyinc in its appointed place.
KectancuUr Foot Splint too Uiri,e Of no conse-

• lucnci- unless marked, «hiri ., pa.l will |,e required

Fi«. 112,—Slufttm iDlIni ,p,||,d.

on .1 'T",""" "', "><• tendo Achillis to nreyent pressureon the heel; and a Melon splint wil require a lo^Llsplint or Its substitute to the sole of thc7<S
^'

Skeleton Splint too Short—The foot-rtece of fh.

:i:bs';'itute.
"- '™'=""^"^-' '^ " '-^' «^t ^Pi'nt 'rt

^Im'l^Hn'?' k' 'I'l
^•"•"' """> «'«'««'>" Foot Splint.

^^^"tl^^^::^ -n a graduated p-^.low

FKA(,TURl;s OF Till;

Arm
UPPER I.IMB

Fractures through the shoulder joint and throuKh thesurgical neck of the humerus re<,uire no spl n?"^ Theelbow should be slung at right angles, and fixed bv abroad b,a„dage to the si.le. The dressings wouM probably replace the usual pa<l in the axilla which shouldnever be bulky. Shoulder shields are uAnecessary and

»~t ,"" i"' P""™*' "h^" Practicable sSduW t,',"i!^i"P"S'" P"'"'™. a"d should have hishead and shoulders well propped at night.
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Wli-n .l^k^l..„. is t„ | vp.tt,.,l .m.-r .. 1..,) „„.,.l,
^in.l s.ippiir.itKiM ..f th,. ,h".il.l,.r, ..n,l „p|,ormii,tv is
.-illoriled l.ir CDiitinucius iraitmi-ni. the aim slii.iil.l In-
k.-pt uIkIiuUkI sliiilitlv l.rrwiinU .iml r.itat.vl sln;i,iK

IKigv iij .111,1 1 1^1 n,is .„s„r,., ., ,„„^|,
MiwariU

fit. 113. -HpllDI to liMp tb« arTfl abtlueuj tJiUhtly fui^ard* 4nJ
rotated alitktly inwardt.

FK. 114. -Splint applieJJO kjap ih, a™ abjou.j alitotl, fo,».rJ,
anJ rotated ili«htlv inwardt.

cxtcndeil raiiRo of iiiDvcnient ^it a more useful radius
such ranp- of mcivcmcnt being bnjught abo.it by tli,-
action of the scapula. This position need m'n U-
adopte.1 if the patient has to be transported as itcan bo estabhsheil after the arrival home, l.nwtures
through the elbow or immediately above the condvit-
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are best treatwl without splints. It possible, the arm
should be kept flexed well above a riRht angle. Sup-
purating cases in the adult will not admit of the very
acute flexion wliich we insist upon in the case of chil-
dren. If, for a ran; reason, a splint has to be applied.

Pi^. 115. -Spliot immobilixini the elbow-ioint but alloninl acKti to it.

the internal wooden angular splint must be avoided,
becavise it i.s always clumsy and often causes deformity,
and a splint as illustrated used (Figs. 115 and no).

X''ract\ires of the middle and lower middle portions
()f the shaft ot the humerus, where dressings have to-

Fil. 116.—Hrbow ipliot ppliet].

be frequently changed, require very gentle handling,
and I illustrate two splints which may be found very
useful. One is a modified Thomas knee splint used to
maintain extension in the abducted position, the patient
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being recumbent (Figs. 117 and 118). TV.c other is a
modified Thomas humenis-extension splint (Figs. 119
and 120), to bo used when the patient can walk about
or sit up in bed. Fither splint permits of easy drcssine.

Fit. 117.—Thomat'i knic tpHiit. modified. Bled to nuitiuin citcniion of
tu humcrnii in tiM ai)dn«t«d poiition.

and maintains adequate fixation. As so much destniction
of bone may be produced by modem' shrapnel, and even
by rifle bullet, great care must be taken to preient
over-extension, otherwise non-union will ensue.

I*ii. 119.— Modified Thomit't humcrai.cxtcatioo pltnt.

Forearm
The cliicf disability to be feared in fractures of the

shafts of the bones of the forearm is inability to supinate
the forearm completely. The trouble usually arises
then both bones are broken, but it may occur when
we radius alone is involved. We must remember that the
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whole length of the posterior border of the ulna is sub-
cutaneous and is practically straight. On this straight
ulna the curved radius rotates, like the handle of a
bucket. We must therefore attend to two points. First,
wo must keep the ulna straight ; second, we must not
interfere with the natural curve of the radius. That is

to say. there must be no lateral pressure of bandage
or spUnt on the middle of the shaft of the radius. In
dealing, therefore, with these fractures, whether one

Fi|. 120,—Modified TbomH'i hnmenit.cxt«a«ion iplint applied.

or both bones be broken, the position of supination
should invariably be maintained. Tliis is even more
important in septic compound fractures than where no
complication exists. Neglect of this important point
will often result in a locking of the bones in pronation.
We must remember that in nearly all neglected fractures
of the forearm, supination and not pronation is defective,
the arm being usually fi.\ed in the pronated position.

Wrist and Hand
Gunshot wounds through the wrist are very common

and far too many have been treated with the hand in
line with the forearm—that is, midway between palmar
and dorsiflexion. This is fatal to good function. All
injuries of the wrist-joint should be treated in the
dorsiflexed position, as shown in the illustration, in
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order that the fingers may maintain their graspins
power (Figs. m. m, lij, u^, and i.!5). FractMrcs

fH. 121.~HrpcrextcBiion hand iplj

Fit 122.—HypcTcztaiiilim hand ipMnt applied.

of the hand may be immobilized as shown (Fies 126
127, and 128). °

Care must be taken to fit the wrist flexion accurately

Pi«. 124.—Skeleton hyper Extenaion hand aplint applied.

tn the splint tlcxiun, thus avoiding any possible stmin
o( the carpal joints.

I4ETENT10S OF LooSE PIECES OF BONE
I do not intend to deal with the surgical considerations

involved in the treatment of the suppurating wound.
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Many distingiiishcl surgeons are devoting themselves
to tins problem. It may be well, however, to offer a

FU. 126.-L<»| bind •pllnl. n,. 127.-Lon« hand iplint, i.ilh
thunib-picM.

word of warning against the destruction of loose pieces
of bone removed from the wound. If quite loose they
can be taken out, cleaned, and replaced. Suppurative

Fir 128.—Long hand tpliDt applied.

compound fractures unite well if time be given them • acommon source of failure is due to the removal of bone.
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ii<: required fur consulidatkm
of, 95

der war condi*

tion<, iii>

arm, 122

-' - Ireatinenl o

' tol .irm,

and upjier

thimii.

jiwr spine and

(>elvi*, J 10

upper middle

and lower

tliitih, 116
" — wriHtandhand,

116
nUonal impairment in fracture*,

about ankle-joint, 71
— - - aboutelbowjoint, 70

- of carpus, 71
" - of femur, 71
• — - of humerus, 70
~ - - - of radius anrj nlna.

of tibia, 7S

Gir-stHur woitwh of joinls, position
of elertion for ankylosis after.

{Set Ankylosis, positioni of elec-

tion for)

Hallux rigi<lns, 45

after-treatment of, jj— - —— boot for. 51
— - trealmeiit of, 46
valgus, 47

and hallux ri^idus, rela-

tion between, 46, 48
post-operative splint for

treatment of, 49
,

Uaiumer-toe, 53
splint for, 55

treatment and after-treatment

«', 54
Hand and wrist, injured, treatment

of, under war condition-), i j6
splints, 127

Heel, painful conditions of, ^7
Hihir* operation for spinal fixation,

S8

Hip ;md upp.'r thiiih, fncturetl.

luMtnient of, under w.ir eondi-
li"ns. III

Hip-joint, ankylosis of, p<isition of

election for, 5
" Hollow " loot. (See Claw-footl
Humerus, fractured, treatment of

under war conditions, 121



INDEX MI
IIiiriKTUb, lUi Inn* i>l, riin< ti'>ri.il iiii-

pdiniieui ill, 70

UFK*ici«)ir ftiatioii alter si-tliii^ ut

tractUTP, 66
^f^luclio^, 65

* - - roinmoii uiisi'-. (i(, '.(i

InlrjiiiPliilljry pli)«, .,
[

JuiNts, >jiin'«)iot iiiitirivH of, piwitioiii

'( ilectluii (ur ankykisjs jitrr.

(Set Ankylo»i«, pnsj lion's <>|

(lection /or)

mobility ol, aiul |ju- tnliire o(

Knkk, rage support for, 107
Knre^joint, ankyIo*is position «(

election for, 6
ili-iorationi of external scnii-

lunar c.irlilage, 104
frjcture o( spiiie of tibia, 106
jntemal derangement ot, 97— - (li*plane«| cartilage

with •' lucking,"

100

nipliiro of internal

lixaiiient and dam-
age lo seiniluiLir

carlilaKC, <i7

tliirkeiiwl (jr.iirii

about sei(iiliiii.ir

tartiUgt'. .,,,

"ix-ratioii on iiiu-ijiid semilunar

cartita^.;!',

101

a(t»-r- treat-

i.ient, 10,
reriirreiit cfTusiuii into, 104 1

rupture of cruiial ligamenti of,

lOJ

sprain o( inti-nial lateral liga-

ment of. g6
thickened retropatelUr pad-i of

fat, 107

(S« alto Functional impair,
ment)

Kyphoiis aJlcr injuries lo spine, 85
i

Lati- suture of nerves, principles uf.

l.iiteral Kmlt, iji

I-efi, fracturwl, treatment of. under
war conditions, iji

Limbs, voluntary use and mas^ig.- ;

of, and late suture of nerves,
II

Little tof,
, cmenl o(, 5^

'

Lower spir a„d pelvis, fractured, I

treatment of, under war con.h- I

(ions. 1 10

M.M, ..o-.(apl,,,i.,| ..,..1..,, tr*.,^

planl.itiun, 10

McWilliams on Ixhw. ^alU. St

Mdluniori, 6k
(au»e» of, ftn

MiMuii paralv-K. tcii.l'Hi (i.iiiiplaiit-

alioh in, |.,

Me|,i,.i-.d ,.,im,. a.ikvl..,!, .11. (..,,1-

""""'*-|e,t ,, J

M<'t.itarial|(i,i, ^i,

Um,

and tttei-lrt'

. 17
-Morion ,itlM-ase, <,l,

treatment and Jlter-ln-at-

I ment ol, %,j

*'u«.i|e fibres, over'^trelchiiiij of, i)
— power, recovery of, late, 14— how to secure, i^

Mill' li-«, freeiuK of, from obolruitioa

anil laic suture of nerve'., iq

relaxaUon of. and laic Mitnre of

nerves, 10

Mus<:ul(>-'.piMl par ihsis, tendon trans-

plantalioi) in, jH

Nrnvts, injuries to, causing di»-

ablement ot limbs, if

late suture of, principles of, (>

Nur>inK of patient un aUlmtion
frame, nb

with skeleton fimt sphnl,

122

- - on Thomas's double frame

,

- with Thomas's bed knee-
ap)i»t, i.M

j

OpicHATioM, inimeiliate, for li.n luce,

()a calris, spurs ot Ikjiic under, y,
(Hteitis and periostitis o( os ial<i>., j.>

Osteomyelitis, acute, use ol bone
grafts in, 8^

Osteotomy in ilaw-foot. ihird decree,

42
— -- in hallux valKus, ^,,

in hanimer-toe, 3;
- --- in matunited lemur, 77

in metu tarsalgia, 57
in I'oil's (rarture, 74

- - in ununited frartures ol tilna

and fibula, bi

saw, authors, 71J

Patella, splitting of, in operation
for fractured tibial spine, lofi

Paralysis. (S« various nerves)
Pelvis and lower spine, Iraf-tured,

treatment of, under war condi-
tions, no
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PcrcimioQ mil (lamniinit, 6j

PerlMtiUt ami etteiUa uf m tnkl*. 57
PUtM and rrawt, bona gralu •

•iibililum tor, S)

- itriwharlu U>, c)i,()i
- HIT or, In splnil Iractiirr u(

libiu, ()j

I'lilkHnycUlh. trpiitnwnt of. nppljriihtp

to injuries to nrrvn, ij, 16
Potl'» (ricliirt-, rohicUon of, 71

'
—— — inetBi't«nt, 6ft

i>uUey f^stfnsion in uminilwl frar-

turn of libi^ aiwl fibiiU, fti

Rarius U111I uLoa, fractum of, func-
tional impaimoenl In, 71

RecUnguUf foot ipUnt, ii»
Ketropat^Uar pads of fat, thIckvRMi,

107

Rotation deformity in fractures of

femur, 77

Sciatic trunk, injury to, treatment
for, 35

Screw exUnuon iplint, ikj

Shortealni or overriding in frac<

turei of femur, 75
Shoulder-joiut, ankyloiii of, position

of election for, i

Skeleton foot splint, tii

nursing patient withi

Sliding inlay method, q.i

Spinal fixation, 88— Alice's operation, 88

Hibb's operation. 88

Spine, lower, and pelvis, fractured,

treatment of, under war ccndi-
tions, tto

Spurs of bone under os calcis, 39
Suture (rf nerves, late, principles of, 10

TArFitR, Prof., and traiaplantaUon
of ovaries, 82

Tarsal and roeUUnat joints, ankylosis
of, position of election for, 7

Tendo AchiUis, injuries and strains

about insertion of, 58
Tendon fixation in drop^foot, 13

in external popliteal para.

lysis, 31

transplantation, t6

for rlaw-foot, 40
— - in anterior crucial para-

lysis, ao

in external popliteal para.

lysis, 31

Tendon traiuplantatiun in median
paralysis, 19

— in muscuk>-spiTal para*

lysis, tS

in ulnar paralysis, 10
Tliigh, upper, Irai turrd, treatment ot>

uiulrr war coodilioM,

lit

niiddln aiul lowt-r, (ra*-*

ttireil. Irra linen t of

uixler witr romlitlon*,

ThoniaH, Mr. Tbelwall, and tendon
transplantation, 1(1

Thomas's knee-splint, 117, tio

- modlAeil, 114
- nursing patient with, iji— double frame, ito

nursing patient with,

iia

humenis-ex tension splint, modi-
fied III

theory of " mu«le lengthening,"

II

-^— wrench, 31

Tibia and fibula, delayed union in

6j

fracture of spine of, 106

fractures of, impai ment of

function in 73
Tiptoe exercises, 37
Toe, great. Importance of, in march-

ing. 44
Transplantation of bone. {Stt Bone

grafts}

of tendon. [S« Tendon trans.

plantation)

Tuberculous arthritis after injuries to

spine, 83

Ulnar paralysis tendon transplanta-

tion in, 30

Union, deUyed. {Stt Delayed union)

weak, 63

Ununited fractures, bone grafting lor,

90, 91—~ (St* mUo Delayed union)
Upper middle and lower thigh, frac-

tured, treatment of, under war
conditions, 116

Weak union, 63

Wrist and hand, fractured, treatment

of, under war conditions, 119

ankylosis of, iniportance of

doniflexion in, 4

position of election for, 4
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